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2.2.72, l/S, 6. . 8, 2.2.72, 1/16,
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well epeolnre.
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15. A# 13 but after freealn of otlmm extra et.
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6. 7. Before oonoentretlon
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7# ^3Z7^r:7*
5. p, 6. %T/ŷ :''D7* 7. SgSg.
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ell 1. BaerRllab Ae. 5, mbs. 3tl,
2. 3# l A *  6. ^1/4,

22. loubl# dlffueion plate, well pattern 1.
^ 1  1. Raeralleb Ae. 5, abo. 3#1,



2. 5*

% * t% D 7

23# oiAl# dlffueioti plate, well pattern 1#
#11 1# Raemlleh Ae. S, abe# 3tl,

^#  '"xiyy'̂ P# 4. 1/4,
3# %}xff^ 1/1# 4. 1/^6.

24# oOble diffueiom plate, well pattern 4.
*edll 1. Ae. ?, 8#7#T1, ebe. 3ll, 2.
3# SpSp, 4. BpSp, 5# ^4ç®45*

25. Double âlffueien plate, well pattern 1.
■mil 1. Ae. 2, 8#7.71, 2. , 3# ^p^p#
4# ^45^45, 3# ^4 5 6 . $2^2 * 7. ^45^45*
All etlgae extraete diluted by 1/2.

26. Ae 25 bet well pattern 5.

27. Double diffusion piste, well pattern 3.
1. .̂ie, ?, 8.7.71, eW). 6tl, 2. *̂2"2 *

3# 4# 2^2# 5. ‘̂45^45*

28. Ae 27 but veil pettem 4.

29# euble diffusion plate, well pattern 1.
ell 1. As. 3, 26.7.71, 2. H 5^̂ 5# 3. i5H5* 

4. ^ 5^45* 5# "^5^ 5# 4. ^ g ^ 4# 7. Sjp̂ 2#



30. Â0 29 but eerum aboorb«a 4tl.

31. AS 29 but seruss eboerbeJ iCtl.

32. ht» 29 but serum diluted 3*1.

33# ouble dirfuüort plate, well potttem 3.
«%ell 1. %s. 3, 24.S./I, ï̂ b®. 3*1, 2. ^23 23* 
3# S25323# 4. ^r7 '27# 16 16# 4# G25 2),
7. 2 45#

54. rouble c If fusion plate, veil pattern 3.
F'ell 1. ÀS. fe, 13.9*71, 2. fy y* 3. 13^ 5#
4. 3, "45D4Ç, 6. *‘x6 14# 7# '̂27̂ 27*

35. AS 34 but s. 6, 2C.10.7a .

36. ouble diffusion plate, well pattern 3*
mil 1. /*#. t, 25#11.71, 2. ^25 15 # 16 16 ^  

^27 27# 7# ^23-2»̂ , 4.

37. ouble diffusion piste, veil pattern 3#
sll I# A.S. 6, 6.12.71, 2. '̂23 2̂3# ''’15''15#
4. DgY 27# 3. '7,6H6# 15 15# 7# "2^45*

38. ouble diffusion pl^te, well pattern 3#
oil 1. As. 6, 6.1T.71, 2. 3. 27 27#
4# "2 45# 2̂3 26# ’"23*"‘25#

39# oUble diffusion plate, well pottem 3#



mil 1# Ae# 6, 15#9«71f aba# 3*1, ?• ^̂23^23#
3# ^ 6  it# 4# ^23 23# "23"23# ^27 27*
7# ■ 2 3 *

40# c«Al# dlffusion plate, well pattexvi 1.
Mill 1# Ae# 6, 23#11 #71, Abe# 3tl, ^# -'23'23# 
3# D23D-4Ç, 4# •'̂29‘‘25 ^ %'%# 3# % % #

1 7 17» 7» M  73»

41# Ae 40 but Ae# 6, 6 #12.71, a be. 3il.

42. Ae 40 Iwjrt» Ae. 6, 23#2.72, sbo. 3tl.

43# Ae 40 but Ae. €, 14-21.12.71, mbs. 3tl 4 
•11 5# 23'23*

44. A# 43 but Ae. 6, 25.2.72, abe. 3:1#

45. AS 40 bnt Ae. 6, 25#11.71.

46. Ae 40 bet as. 6, 6.12.71.

47. Ae 40 bet Ae* 6, ri#2#72.

48. A# 40 bet Ar. 6, 23#2.7r.

49. A# 43 bet A#. 6, 14-21.12.71.

3C‘. Ae 43 bet Ae. 6, 23#2.72.

31



51# IimwBoalectropîaorcsle «• 6, 14— 21#X2#71#
Upper w*n r>p3 P3f saddle well %  g, 17 17 
& "29'"25# well Before freezln
ef etlgm extract®# Oetlisde rl^ht, aiiede left#

52# Ae 51 but Ae# 6, 25#11#71#

55# A# 51. After freeeln̂  ̂ ef «tige» extracts.

54. leuble dlffueien pl<̂ .te# well pettem 2.
relî 1. Ae. 7# 16.9#71 # 2. pj ^H^t#$
5# 23P* em^ecntreted. 4.

55# ouble àlffuelen plate, well pattem 5#
#11 1# A». 7, 16#9.71, 2. 25 25P*#
5# *-’2 3 '*23**» 4# 25 25P## 3. D2^-25 ••

54. Ae 55 bttt Ae# 6, 15.9#71.

57. eublé dlffueien pl^to, well pcttcm 1.
•ell 1. Ae# 7, 20#9#71f 2. 2̂ 3 '23^*#
3# -gÿ'pi ®* open fleverc, 4. e. bode,
5# p.

58# Ae 57 but Ae# 6, 14—ri.ir.71.

59. rouble dlffmien plate, well pattern 1.
#11 1. Ae. 7, 3?C#9#71, 2. ^23  ̂23 ^**
3# d23^23 ?• 1/^, 4. >̂23^23 ^/4#
5. pÿ 23 b# 1/3# 6. ' 23 23 P« 1/^6, 7. 23 23 *̂



6c • As 59 but well pattern 2.

61# ouble dlffuelon plate, well latteim 3#
#11 1# D8« 7, 16#9#71$ r# P** 1# 2̂3* 45 P##
4. ^2 y*2 3 P # -23 23 «•• 9# 16 16 «•#
7 •  "‘ '̂43 ® *

62. A# 61 but veil pattern 1 À fe. 7, 16.9.71,
Rbe. 3#1.

65. ouble dlffttBloR pl$?tc, v e il pattern 1 .

veil 1. ;o. 7, 20.9.71, 2. 2^3 ^3 P*
2COtOC< boon unltc/ffil., 3. ^23^23 P* dltfue%t«, 
iCOfCCO unlte/sl., 4. ^^3^23 p. 1/2,
100,000 î̂ ooïi unlte/W., 5. D23D25 p. diffus»te, 
ID-"",000 Deen mUts/^.

64. As 63 but well pattern 2.

65. euble dlffwlsm pic te, well pattern 1.
#11 1. AS. a , 31.1.72. -  4.2.72, 2. ^45^45#
3. 13 23 & ""2-2* 4. *"43̂ 43# 3. 43 43.

66. As 65 but As. a , 31.1.72. -  4 .2 .72 , #W . 3*1 6

#11 6. S5D5, S15O23 * 32^2 (30 stl^nRS in 0.1 
0 l e .  )

67. euble dif^usien plate, well pattern 3.
mil 1. '#. 9, 26.11.71, 2. 27^27# ^16 16 6 
'-̂ -<5# 3. ^P5"^3* 4. -#3^  4

J



A# 40 but AS. 9# 14.12.71•

69. Dcubl# airfuslQci plate, well pattern 1.
•̂11 1. A«. 10, 16.5.72, abe. 3*2.5, 2. le# 

3. "14^14# 4. DgBg, 5^;^ 4 ^  Pi# 3. %g#
6. BppDg), 7. 14 It#

70. Double diffueion plate, well pettem 6.
mil 1. 2. Ae. 10, 11.4.72, a be. 3*1
3# Ae. IC, 11.4.72, a be. 3*1, 1/2, 4. \e. 10,
11.4.72, ebe. 3*1, 1/4, 5. as. 10, 11.4.72.
«be. 3*1 1/3.

71. Double diffusion piste, well pettem 1.
ell 1. AS. 10, 9.5.72, «be. 3*1.5, 2. ^4^i4* 
3. 4. 2ggg, ^27 27 ^ 15H5*
5. % 6  16# 21 21# 7. 16 16»

72. A# 69 but f*e. 10, 23.5.7«', «be. 1*1#

73. Ae 69 but Ae. 10, 31.5.72, nbe. 1*1.

74. AS 69 but AS. 10, 6.6.72, «be. 1*1.

75. Ae 69 but AS. 10, 13.6.72, «be. 3*1.

76. Double diffusion plate, well pettt^m 6.
ell 1. ^14 16# ^» *'«# lO, 31.5.7.. be. 1*1, 
3. Ae. iC, 31.5.72, sbs. 1*1, 1/2# 4. A#. 10,
31.5.72, ebe. 1*1, 1/4, 5. a s. 1C, 31.5.72,



1
rbe. 3il, l/B.

77. m  76 but serum abeorbed with « fixture 
cMteinla^ ^4^14*

78. "oubl# 41 ffuels» plmte, veil pattern 1.
»'#11 1. Ae. lOf 31#5.72, ebe. Itl, 2. "i4^i6# *••
3. -14 16P# diffuse te, 4. iiP. dlffue^te 1/2,
5# 10 1^ *  dlffueate 1/4, 6. ^lo ige.

16%6^"

79# Double diffueieot pie te, veil pettem 1.
#11 1* Ae. IC, 31 #5.72, ebe. Itl, «. ̂î -i.6*
3. Sig igeellRe dlffueete, 4. *'14-1 4 •» 
fluid diffUer te, 5. ^^4^ 4#

8C. rouble diffuels» plate, well pet e m  1.
ell 1. AS. 1C, 31.3.72, ebe. Ill, 2. Celetin 

©ape frrxB IC 1̂ 4 ^4 stlggme, 3. 14 14, 4.
14 14 # 5. ‘14-14 1/4, 6. Dele tin csepe
from IC "i4 14 etlgen:), 7. Gelatin o^pe from
10 amtoheteDce.

81. Double diffusion plate, veil pettem 1.
'̂ ell 1. De. 11, 12.4.72, ebe. 3*1, 2.
3. v̂ gCTg, 4. 45 43# 5. ^45^43# 6. DgDg, 7.
13 13* ^43"23# V 3 * ^23^23*

8?. Ae 81 but Ae. 11, 19.4.7?, ebe. 3*1.



83. A# 81 but As. 11. 26.4.72. sbs. 3il & 4.

%  45"

84. As 83.

83. As 83 but AS. 11. 3.3.72, ebs. 3tl.

86. 01 but AS. 11, 10.3.72. sbs. 3#1

67. As 86 but différent sbsorbia^ atlfuss.

88. AS 87 but AS. 11, 17.3.72, &bs. 3tl.

89. Dsubl# diffusion piste, well pattern 1.
"'Sll 1. As. 12, 27.4.7?, sbs. 3*1, 2. '̂ 3̂ 9*
3. 4. DgSg, 3. :i3-i3 # 6. -3 »
T. 3?5'>45 * ®45'45*

90. AS 16 but AS. 12, 18.3.72, sbs. 3il.

91. Double diffusion piste, well pattern 1.
^411 1. Ds. 3, 3.4.72, sbs. 3*1, 2. ^23 23^
3. '■^3̂ 45# t. 3. ®g^g#
"̂ 27̂ 27* "16 16 ^ ^21^21* 23 13*

92. Ismmoeleetrophorssie pl&te. 4s. 3, 17.4.72. 
Uppsr well ‘̂ 3̂%^, centre vsll
^ 7 1 7  ^ "23 ̂ 2̂3 ^ lover vsll 
cs^uhSs left, «node rî  ht.



93. ouble diffusion well pattern 1.
k o l l  1 .  A s . 0 ,  1 7 . 7 . 7 ? f  2m 4 5 ''4 5 #

3. ‘*45*̂ 45# '^'2# 5# à

% 5 '^ 3 *  "4 3  " 4 3 *  '^ '^ 3 *

34. muble dlffUoion plf̂ te, well pettem 1.
#11 1. A## 8f 3.7.7?, &bo. 5ilf
2. 2) 2)# 3g%:g 4 '*3-^# 3. 16 %4#
4) 45* 49 45» *• 89 '45» ‘45 45*

95* As 94 Vut AS. 8. 10,7«7r, uWt. 5ll.

36. A# 33 b#t As. 6, 17.7.74^$ abo. 3*1 #
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%  the «fkd of 197Pf o total of thirteen rabbi te 
had been Imjeoted, One semen %me raised to

kale pelle» protetas^ «0 S«entlbody 
wee etlmilated# All the others were raised to etl̂ paa 
proteins. A range of s-elleleo and mrletlee of ^^ol6raoe& 
was used Inoludli^ ^23^23# ^ 4 ^ 4  kale, GgSg,
^43^43 9̂ ^  bruseels sprout and oabbnge.
81$ and 3^ were of lev dUmtoanoe, ^43 Inter
mediate domlnanoe and 823# and 83̂  ̂of h l ^  doislnaaco.
3-entlbodleo uero raised to 8^3 and 8^0 In kale, and 
%  and S43 in bruseels sprout. All were of Intermediate 
or hlrli doadnaace. Only the cy^g-antlbody had a high 
tltro of lA^t the others were 1/4 or lose. In two 
of the oases t booster Injections stimulated the 3-antlbody 
response where the first oourso of Injeotlone had failed, 
.relatively dilute etlgna ertraota of 230 stl^ryms/Wl 
stimulated moat ^-antibodies. An Injection schedule 
of more than two months icroduoed orooo-reaotlons or now 
sx>eolflcitles. ntmot which had been frosen or treated 
with formalin gave a poorer antibody reopmse Hm n freshly- 
prepared extmot. Mo -antibodies were stimulated by
those trcatmaats# In Its present ferr:, the teohni**#
was unsuitable for routine s-allele dlcwi^aie in 
beocuss of the low rate of suocoosful sera and the low 
titres stimulated. Izqmcvemente to the technique are 
BUCiOoted.

Between 35 and 40^ of the total protein content 
%sia lost whmti a stigma s%tr%et was frosen, but tTie J—protein 
was not lost.



pollen g. nairmted on an agar and 
ouoroso nodluBu rwrm&nation woe stimulated by 0*0C03f 
queroetln, but tube growth was net# ixeroetin was 
detected as glyooeidee in the pollen end stlgm tissue 
of i^AOljmcoii* It was not imolved in the iaooap&tiblllty 
reaoti<m of the stlgtm#



■ '-'.as

UgA O' rb:xevî.:,ùf̂ niî.

b#o • bruseels sprout
c# oabbsge
k# kale
k/b## kftls/brussols sprout cross
l A Intrs—RUGCul si*
l A intrs-vsnouo
m/e sub-outansoias
K. normal solution
M. molar solution
w # ultra vlolst
c. Californian
K «A *M• !isw Zsalaixl Whits
fXa« flowers
m * number
inj# injection
oonon# concentratlon

mb# antibody
AS# antiserum
abs# absorbed
P* pollen
s. stlfima
S#n*H*I. ;>cottl»h iiorticulturfti Heeearch Institute



Th© for uniform czt>p© of brusoel© ®] rout,
oabb&i;© and knl©, ©opecially for once-ovcr 
hîvrve©tln̂ :, ha© led to the introduction of varlsticc*
*1̂  pît)duc© the»© Tori ©tie©, plant© are eelfed over a 
number of generation© to develop cclf—inoonpatible inbred 
line© which are a© hoao&ygou© a© ix>©eible« I5ud pollim- 
tion is us© to produce eel fed inbred seed a© the 
inoonpatlbility barrier is not built up until one or 
two days before the flower open©, Plants of two such 
inbred lines ô &oeen for tîieir caraoity to combine 
together well to produce a vi,rorou© uniform lybrid with 
good crop characteristics, are plmited together in 
alternate rows# ihlo seed crop muct be isolated fro& 
all other flo%f©rin« ::russioa oleracea plants to prevent 
contamination by foreign pollen. In practice, the 
resultant h\ seed contain© a proportion of sclfed 
progeny of one or bot)* of ttie parents, T!is is 
probably due partly to ©election for pgurtlally ©elf 
co®î>atible individuals curing tli© generation© of 
inbreed m  , and partly to environsental oonditiome 
%r̂ ich influence self incompatibility during' seed set, 
cuc).i m  hi#i hmddity (%%t#3be 1964), The selfed 
parent© li; a liybrid crop are known a© **8ib©**.

The tec)unique is not the only one wied to 
produce hybrid rassioa varieties. ihonpson 1939 has 
describee a double-cro^s, eiid in 19&4 a triple—crooe 
znetï'joû of producin, hybrid k^le. In the double—. roes 
method, til© two progeny derived frou few 1j bred© are 
used a© the crop parente, ar*e in the triple-cross, tlic
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two P| piogeny ore each croeseo with a different inbred 
and the resulting progeny used me the crop parente#
The production of oynthetio viirieties io fileo bein̂ ; 
oonaiderot̂  for ^raaeic& breedinf̂ , A oynthetio variety 
ie one whl<^ ie nainteined from open pollinated eecd 
follo\fing its 8;ntlieel8 by hybrldiaation in all 
ooablmtion© among a number of selected genotypeo 
(Allard, I960), The gemtypm that are hybridioed 
would be inlwred lince in the ease of 222j££lS2Lt 
a# in the eln̂ :le, double and triple crooc Isybrirf mthoce, 
the 3-allele oompoaition of the irbredc rmst be known 
to be different before a eucceee ul variety can be 
produced.

At present, oroee—eom,atibility ie tieted by 
polling;tion. After the pollination# liave been carried
out, oon;:atibility can be aemeeeed by seed production, 
but tlta tWce# ecversl week# before recuits are obtained,
Altemg.ttvcly, pollinated ctn he reroved from
the plant afti?r 24 heure, fixed, eofteret!, etrined with 
aniline blue and obecrved using n ricmeco’ e llltydlnated 

ultra violet light, (du Crehu, 196r>, van and. 
Verhoeven 1#6). fhie methof! etnirw the ealloae In the 
pollen tubeo w5iicii fluoreecer \mdor tütrp violet light.
It ie muc>i quicker tlmn the seed set rsetho i as roculte 
oar be obtained witljln 72 hours,

ftin of t>\ie study was to aegece tlic 
serological teolmiquee described by •̂ oarallfüx and Wallace 
1967 a è b for use as a routine diacnoetic —ellele test. 
An ontiseruT, containing an '-protein-epecific antibody, 
when si aorbcd, could be used to identify a 6tig£*a extract
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fro m  a plant oontalninr tlie f-allele to which tnc antlacru 
had been ralced* If antieera oould be rmloed to all the 
r-ellelee in the breeding material then each plant coiild 
be typed ec to its S-allele eta tue» 7hie would reduce
the tine and effort involved in 5-allele identification 
even furt̂ ier ae a few etigrme, acme and a little
absorbed eerun to each of the likely i-allelee is all 
that would be needed to identify the ;>ger:otypc of a plant* 
; eeulte could bo obtained within 24 heure, without tne 
effort involved in pollination, etairJlns and micromoopy* 

Kaerallah and » allace 1967 ft ̂  b, used 
eerolortoftl tecimiqueo to detect a protein thou ht to 
be eeeoclated with the Inoorpetitdlity reaction of 
•olemceu* I.ewla, 1952, had detected such a protein 

in the pollen of Cqnethem organensl» and Tinekena I960, 
had obtained eixsilar reoulte %rith the pollen and etyle 
tlMue of . ttwlA toorlAa. i .oXarsan. w:<4cn incluOoe 
oabbage, a# used by Kaerellah, but also k̂ Jle and brueccla 
oprout ao used in tide study, hne a oporophgtic azu! 
imltiftllelic inoonpatibility eyotcci which czkibite 
dominance relationeliipr (!*5wxTipoon m â  "*cylor 1966a}*
Ihe barrier to eel f-poll on and to 31 on containing an
%llcle in cormcn >dt̂ : the receptor pl-»nt, 1» the eti i»a 

ftAw this wee the tissue used for mo't tcrte, both by 
Hoer«tllah and in thie study.

An extmot of ctigma tit̂ eue was prej^red and 
ueed for injection into a rabbit to otismlote the 
production of antiboilee to the protein oonetituente 
of the extract by the ins.wie ayeter. of the rabbit,
\rtcp a couï^e of injiétions, the cerus fros the rabbit
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1
would cause specific precipitation of the proteins in the 
stigma extract where before the injections it would not. 
This precipitation could be seen more clearly in a gel 
medium through which the stigma extract and serum could 
diffuse freely. Agar is such a medium and between 
two wells in an agar gel, one charged with serum and 
one with extract, a series of precipitation bands could 
be seen, each representing a protein which had stimulated 
its own specific antibody in the rabbit*s body. This 
is referred to as double diffusion, as both reactants 
diffuse. The different positions of the bands were 
due to differences in size and mobility of the proteins 
and antibodies. Nasrallah found, as previously shown 
by Lewis, that if a sample of serum raised in response 
to stigma extract from one plant of a certain 8-allele 
constitution, was mixed with a stigma extract from 
another plant, as far as possible identical with the first 
plant except in its 8-alleles, then precipitation of all 
but one protein occurred. The one protein remaining 
unprecipitated was that associated with the 8-allele 
constitution of the plant as this was the only protein 
difference between the two plants. This was called 
the •S-protein*. Tî̂ us, when the wells in the agar 
were charged with stigma extract ̂and absorbed serum, 
only one band was visible and this represented the 
3-protein of the 8-allele involved.

During the summer of 1970 Dr. Kasrallah spent 
three months at the 8cottish Horticultural Research 
Institute and raised six antisera in six rabbits. On 
his departure he left a little of each serum and tests
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were cj jrried out on one which wo found to contain an 
n—protain-o #ci fic antibody #

rwin̂ 'T 1971 f when the work deecribed hore 
oemenced, nine rabbitc were injected and eifrht antieera 
vere raised. All rabiito were of the ^ilifbmian bz*eod, 
^even entieem were raiaed to extracts mwi one
to a pollen extract, Bruaeelo eprout, cabbage and k&le 
plants homoeygetic fbr their n-allelee were used ae eourcee 
of atlĝ xi tii’î uet four allelee wore involved, (l-lgh 
dominance), (low donimnce) end and 3g (intermediate 
domlmnco^. The do^lmacc claeelficatione were deterrined 
by Thospeon and 3Rylor 1966a and Ihompeon, impubllehed 
data, >'i4r2W-etea kale efirryin; 8^3 provided the yollen 
source, Hieoe antieem \/ere mnbered one to nine.

In 1972 a furtlier four antieera v/ere raloed and 
numbered ten to t>tlrteen, T'ort work %ma carried out 
involving rabbits 5, 6 and 8, lab bite of 9#w Zealand
hhite breed were compared with the Oalifomlano; two 
of e&ch \fere used in 1972, The new entleere were ml tied 
to etlgt& tiseueo hoj»«y^u« for the following 3-clleleo|

-^4 (high dominance), Sp (intermediate domin/nee) 
and 83 (low dominance), Brussels sprout and kale plants 
were involved.
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.amirüs là

3eXf—lnoorqmiibllity 1# a cmolianlsm ̂ diereby 
a plant falls to produos selfed seeds although its 
,:fu»sts8 are functional# InsonpatlWLlity systems can 
be olaaoified as heteromor#lio or homomorphlo, vith 
hetsroTwrpbio inssmimtiWLllty, different flower fome 
which inhibit or reduce self-pollination are produced 
on plants of the same sped os. witl;in tlio homonorpltio I

type, geikstic neelmnisos control pollen behaviour wiiich 
can be ganetopî ytio or eporophytic. In the fomer the 
bei aviom* of the pollen is govcrjied by its own
haploiu :̂enotypo, in tiie latter it is tx^vomed by the 
diploid genotype of the Parent plant. : .olcraooR 
belont e to the homomoridiio group with eporophytic 
pollen contrel. Plants with 9-sllele Incompatibility 
syetwm are also oross-inoonpntible with plants 
contslninr the sar<e functional r*—dials. 3eîf-
incompatibility occurs widely amor;*; flowering plants 
and has been found in at least 71 faniliee and 75c 
genera {Brewboker 1959)# It is a meoli&nisn which 
prone tee outbreedirv3, vitliin the cruel ferae, %/hi eh
is the frdly to which H.plerftcen belongs, there are 
102 eelT-eompmtible and 6C eelf-inc»mpntible species.
(B&temm 1951).

The firot report of the occurrence of aelf- 
incoss|mtibility in plants wn?i ®®sde by Ml router in 1764.
He noticed that during two years, tiiree plants of 
* erbnacun nhoenioeur; %rould set no seed with their o%m 
good pollen, but %muld set seed vdth pollen from four
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otimr .Por miqy yoore # m  rhenoDsaGAi
was toown cm ©df-cterllitsr, sod :;pr%d 1793 ca|toi-rx*-C 
it iD tez?-» of zmtuzrJ. soleotiozi pollJbKvLlon
nzm fertilisation # 1837 found e olf"O tcriilty
in ooi'̂e l:̂ Î3dds and In c?rç-i.fw;t.;..
and fu%''y.:̂r Ina'trmeoo %mr-c mibooqimntly rcportW uy 
w  >rkor» la: a wsrlcty of epodoo and gccwn#

' aridUi 1076 tho flrot to invegti^gitc #io 
.Miolforae in tide cxmtoxt. Ho fbimo t̂ zit ZC.olerao#;. 
%gm partially 8olf-o(K:%mtlMo, oottln̂ :: about foixr tir-vo 
as saudb oood on outoro#Glr:*c as on o61fl%# »&, iîlSD

ho jPotW to bo dll htly leoG oolf oorzxitlblc
m tâ é k iS Ü . ajkSfcüifei asa££>. be 

fo‘3ad to bo adf-fortlle. % e  oKK^doto oolf-
otesrllity he fbmd in other cenesn he interpreted
fkt«3 t W  point of view of imtnzTi oolootiaca scainot 
inbreeding, as did :;.%mmcel# He w o  maware of eroao-
sterility believed that pollm fma oti.er pKuit
of the ai’îse opooles wodd fcartilieo a ealf-sterllo 
iMivldud* Hildebrand 1096# almo studied the 
-:m’icifer"-̂ , and found trip$i&#
L'CL.’vov^r. -rrttlRTU. r

B'A'ljr- '0 be 
ftiUy 8ol"-«-tonie. Ae%i.oii8m .y-:jiaa.ona and

.(;:TrAt?g^m tg;^s8.t.Aĵ ifcrJ. ba 
foimi to be zw&rly self-stertio# ram ...œM.
.:rĉ sic\-. rgpf* wore fully self-fortll©.

In 1907# Jost proposed that each jlant 
oontainc its own ♦•Individmletoffe** i^Uoh otdgsulateo 
the poâlan of other plorrt© bu'> not its own. ZTis was
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elnllar to Ofirwin*© idea ae mtveroal crofS-fertility 
a ©pedes was «till tisoû ht to occur# Joat 

alGo drew attention to tl̂ o drdlarity between oclf- 
oterllity In plant» and the ifaraanity reaction of ardncOLc 
Wiiok wac later to be put forward by met 1929 ao a 
tlieory to explain eelf-oterility # ?roti M e  dcanoeoopo
esonimUoj^ of ae3%g§3^. APnWJ:»
SSfiîe.lâkmaE  ̂  «a M m .  dost was «-.C first
to record that the growtli rate of o pollen tube in a 
sterile croao \nm aucdi elo%mr in a com%mtible croeo*

Tim first geneticist interpretation wa© put 
forward by Oorrene 1912 to mcplain ©elf-ctorili^ in 
the crucifer .awrdrusinc nmtcng;ls. He applied I’endellan 
inhedtance by aesunlng tlie exiotimco of two fhotoni, 
each of wSdoh inhibit© tîie jgrovth of pollim tube© froa 
like g&netec# To explain ©one oelf—oon?mtible indlvlduale, 
)weaver, he aeeicaeu that tlie double rec -osive woo ©elf- 
fertile# Thijs Interprets tion did not exî lain fûl 
5orren*c résulte ©aticfactor!ly and he %mo not convinced 
that it m e  correct# It in intereetin: to note that 
the hypotheoi© aomuwi ©porophytlc control of the pollen 
and Gtylc reaction© dtîî indepmidencc and dominance#
Ooir!pt-->n 1913 regarder celf-fertility In odomt:.:
to be a dnple Kencelion dominant to cclf—eterllity#
He agreed with Joet*© interpretation of an Individual 
©ubetnnco in oncài plant and olMlarity of eolf-sterllity 
to tlie iiæflinltj* reaction.

rkat 1915f dimgreod with tlie Hendelian
inter̂ retationG of Ctonwc and ODrcpton# although ho die 
not offer tm alternative explamtion at tIdL© ota re#



He did put ÎOXMOTÙ a hypotheei© ̂however# whioh oiv; e^ted 
that ft hexoee ei%ar in the style m e  a pollmt etiiatilator# 
The pollen oontaincd on ensytse vddch differed ©lightly 
from plant to plant# Thie enaym could **qo11 forth 
oecrction** of in other plante but not In the
plant frem which it originated# In 1917, however# 
met and letrh produced the flret report of croee-eterility 
aeeodated with aclf-eterility in lico.tian̂ #̂ The pollen 
wae maeuned to act eporoi>hytioalIy at thia stage 
(met 1917, 1916) and end-of-seasKm fertility wee noticed# 
Also in 1917# 3irks %)ointed out timt inoompn ti bill ty 
is not a form of sterility, and Stout 1917 was the first 
to use the texr, înoompatihillty**#

Between 1919 and 1926# various worBcre 
independently put forward the tlieory of op t̂ sitional 
factors# Tills proposed a series of multiple alleles# 
any two of %Aioh may be present in the s^le of a self- 
inoomp&tible plant# Pdlen is stimClatcd to grow only 
if it oontalns an allele different from those in the 
style# The first to put forward thle theory was

1919 ond 1922# fCllô .ed v ré X l 1921# 7net 
and Mangelsdorf 1925 and lilser 1926# TîdLs theory 
involved gametophytlc control of the pollen reaction 
and was soon shorn to apply to roony species and genera#

In 192C# Stout fbimd jahrnus miUrm to be 
self-lnomspatible and in 1926 mtjen reported that sore 
cabbage (: .eleraccB) planta were eel f-inooni^tlble 
but orocc-co%?)atible# Pearcon 1929 secured data which 
led him to i^leve that sterility in ô bbâ  e was 
conditioned by a systc of incompatibility factors#

j



looraon tOlso m o d  W d  to produce coifed seed.
The first report of tJiio p h m o m m n  %mo mde by '^t in 
1923 who found that unopened bWe on ©elf-inco.ipatlbXe 
icotlrjL,. plante would set seed with pollen fron the 
C£»jse plant. Apparently, tiie Inoonpatlbility barrier 
wa» not cet up until a day or eo before bud burot.
I eeudooonpatibUi^ or partial eelf-ooa^patibility was 
known to occur within tîie irucifeme* Stout 1922 
reported on its occinrenoe in and
^mCàdLrÆtml.Sf and over eeven gene:v)tlono m s  unable to 
oelect a lim of showing Jiigltcr eclf-
oonpatibllity than the p#eudoooz%mtible parente.
( tout 1927). Beatuc 1929, 1931, repeat#* Oorrens*

vitfe •:|ylgicdn(... Dratcnoic but hio results were oonfueed 
by a high level of jToeudoeoci^tibllity. He oonoidered, 
hov/ever, that inoossqmtibility was governed by op^ocitional 
footors of tlio ::iooUrJ¥;- crorJLv& {l‘«stBB 19)4).
Hreiger 1927 and Ikict 1929 oon®idcrec3 that pseudo- 
coopcitibilty was ,governed by nodi fl or gcnos. .Meo 
in 1929 not put forward his isrKunity tiieory to ex; lain 
celf-lncorrqmtibility, proposinr; tîiat the sclfed tubes 
cecrote antigens wîiloh stisulote the style to produce 
antibodios %diich prevent further tube î rovtli. Tîîie 
tiioory gained wide popularity as did tius opiositional 
factors hy%otheoie witli gaaetophytie control.

KaJdaaidL 193( was the first to p%x>pooe a 
gene ti (ml interpretation of incorqmtlbility in 2t2JL<?JBSEl« 
Its proposed tv?o seriee of alleles, one inhibitory end 
the otlier syaçpati-etic. Both were ossumed to act at 
the c%metO]}}#le level in tlie pollen as a result of
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-'ast*!? work on TlcotlaniA. The «ympati:etic oeriee 
of all dee was proposed to acoomt for eel f-oonr^ti bill tÿ"# 
although the hlgji level of peeWooonpatlMllty encountered 
m e  probably claeeed as full eel f-oompatl bill ty (Bateman 
1955)# Also In 1930, Iswrence attempted to explain cone 
of Ctorrene* rooulte on the oppooltloml factor hypo thesis 
by aoeiaalng allotetraploldy of the mterlol tliue with four 
InoozgAtlbllity factors# Oorretm^ hypotheeis m s  then 
dleregarded# working on A^ekincnoig# 5tout 1931 agreW 
with Kokl£oldl*8 interpretation and proposed the existence 
of fuactocmtol factors also which were hoiaosygouc for a 
particular opocies# As a result of hie nloroeoope 
eatnrinetiono of oonpatlblo and Inoetapotlble eroseee he 
reported that in an Inoocspatiblo orocs tlere was a lover 
percentage of gersdmted grains and that those \dilch did 
geminate often coiled around the etigmtlc papillae 
rather than grswinr straight into the etlgsret#

liley 1932, 1936 worked with the Crucifer 
and proposed a eye ten involving two incompatibility loci 
with one gene eplstatic to the other and spororhytio 
control of the pollen reaction# aareolla wee subsequently 
dted 08 onozsalouB gemie due to the eporophytic pollen 
control# However# Gears 1937 imrking with brocolli, 
'^olcrg,Qjm var# Italligi and oa;tiyt|f proposed
two serlee of orroeltiozml factors of varying InhlMtory 
potency# Gomtopl^rtio pollen control was assumed# 
rears else pollinated mitilnted ctlgme and found that 
oosq^atlbility resulted if port or nil of the stigma was 
reneved# but that slicing half way throw h the stigma vith 
a msor in mxreroxm plane© parallel to the length of the
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style ttld not tSfoet Ineonpatlbîlity. Te concluded 
that tli0 barrier to the pollen resided in the cell contente 
rather than in the cell mil. Hatebe 1939 repeated son© 
of sewo* expérimente and oonflrmed that removal of 
half or all of tl%e etigssa resulted in seed net. In 
1944 Tfttebe reported that e eporophytic eye ter with 
allelee at two looi explained inoonpcitibility in 
Japoneee mdieh.

In 1990, Cdland and Kollf and Attia and Mmger 
both vforkin̂  ̂with cabbage# 'i.olemei^. proposed onpopitlonal 
;M&llelee at one locus with gasaetophytie control of pollen 
behaviour. Both oonaidored hybrid seed production 
for oabt̂ &ge# using inbred# with different 3-alleleo and 
hi#i cosbiniîi: ability. In the ©an# year# Ihielxes and 
Babcook put fbrward that one inoompcti bility gene with 
zmltiple olleloe %4iioh exhibit doMnemce and act 
oporophyti^lly in the pollen governed inoonpetiMlity 
in 'a#nl# fiMtlda rt»«tdlfalla. m e  rJXtm gut 
forward bj- Gers tel 1950 to explain incorspotibility in 
rrjtbenlw arrrentstxis. In 1955. however, neuehlrs 
end Kfttauo mm to the Ofwse ooncliasion m fears 1937 
that inooBg#tibili ty in cabbage was rovemed tgr 
oppositional factors at two loci with ganetophytic contiol 
of pollen behaviour. In 1934# irowe found that the 
liypotheeio of buthec and mbcoek applied to 
birijyiatue. She foimd doMmnoe in the style as veil 
ae in the pollen and showed that the ddminAnce sequence 
was not identical in pollen and style.

Bateaen 1954 m o  the first to show that the 
sii^le locus aultiple séries of allele# with eporophytic
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pollen control applied to a ncmber of the cruel ferae.
He worked with Iberl© armm and elioved that the two allelee 
of ft heterozygote smy act Independently# or ane aey be 
dominant over the other. Vltli certain palrc of alleles 
one of the psXr m s  weakened thou^^ still active.
Dominance and independence were found in botli pollen 
and style and the relationships were not tlie same in 
the two. The alleleo oould be arranged in e linear 
order# ollghtly different for pollen and etyle. He 
eetimted that t!)e number of alleles was large# probably 
gr#iter than 22# In 1955# Bateman reviewed the 
previously published data on inoonmtibility in the 
Crucifero and ihund that tîie resuits on ;:.~̂jrd̂iM.ne 
ar&tenslK (Torren.» 191?), KFWBâif l o m  (Taivy
1932# 1936) and B.olercicea (Kfücimki 19TN were in 
agrecrent ivith *hose on Ib^ric. a© well as sotne 
uapublieiiGd data on .■nrlianue sptivus and l .oanpcstrio.
In 1957# Tlxompson and zmnpeon independently published 
data on l.olerticoa showing that Batcnem was correct 
in his irstex*pretation of the previoî sly-publiehed data. 
Further support came from Oil and 1962 and Haruta 1962 
and in 1957ft# Sampson oonfimed that the system applied 
to : nnlvi-eiw; gatlvuo.

It was tSîXWî ootabliahed that Inooifïpatibility 
in li.olentoea is fovomed by a series of multiple 
alleles at a single locus, witli eporophytic control of 
pollen beAaviour. 7«min.̂ inco relationships occur In 
both pollen and stigoa and were confirmed to be non
linear by Ttiom^on and Taylor 1966cà. Sampson 1964 
had previously re]>ortod non-linear dorgiur noe in the
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atlgm of mnhomm Thor'rpson and Taylor
1966ft doterMned dordimnce relrvtlomhipo for nearly 
a thlnl of the ponoible oooblmtiono boeon th > 28 
alloloo ioolated fror. three vorletloo of I ole# They 
found that non-linear dominance occurs wyrm frequently 
in the otlgm but that independent action is more 
eoimon tlian dominance in pollen and etigrm# !'on-linear
dominance wac more frequent with allcloo fairly lov 
down in the dosaimnce eerioo# Thor: son and Taylor 
1966b found that the pollen-re:oeeive alleloe Gp# 85 
and were common in botnnieal varietlce of ' #oleracor. 
particularly the allele 3g# They also found that high 
frequencies of receooive 3-allelce in a population ore 
often aecociated with a M? her proportion of partially 
and completely eelf-oocrpatible plants# This they 
attributed to intensive eelaction by plant breeders 
for morphological rmd pliysiological characters# Over 
forty elides have now been isolated by l*honpeonf they 
%rcre numbered in ohronologlcal order of reoofHition 
(Thoi3̂ )Son# unpublishod data)#

The gacctophytic syste of iaoompatibllity 
is easier than tlie s porn phytic to investigate from the 
physiologiofd point of view as the pollen tube grows 
some way down the style before it is inhibited# The 
gene tied nedianisD was dstsrrinec sooner for tî c 
gamstophytic than for ti e eporophytic end for these 
two rsissono more work has been carried out on the fomer# 
Ikmrson in 194C showed that keeping a plant of Oenothcm 
o rganencie in tlw dark wsakened tîi© s cl f-incompa ti bill ty 
mechanism and Lewie 194? shoved that high tm-rpor-aturoG
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mxmeà inereeieed inhibition of inooopotiblc pollen 
cenothor^u runuo and rl%ml&. Xn 1943 lewie muggeoted 
timt tlie inoonpatibility oubetaneoo are probably complex 
molcoulee whose specificity depends on the pattern of 
"detemin&mt p̂x>ups*' attached to the bcusic noleoule#
The action of each d-allele produces a different pattern 
of determinant ̂ ^upc# The ov^ author in 1949 pointed 
out timt the time of A^ene action in the eporophytic 
system must be before or during early neiosio, whereas 
in the gaaetophytio it is after or during late Heioftis# 
but not sfirlier thïm teloplmse 1.

In 1953# linckens s owed that in . etunii*. 
gluooprotein oompounde in the oonduotive tissue differed 
in a compatible and inoo#ipatible cross# Ginoe the 
compowda were not present at all in an unpollinated 
style# iinekeim 1954 concluded that tlie complexes %#ere 
products of a speolilc autual reaction betvecn style 
RUd pollen tube# Tracer experiments (1 inskens 1958 
and 1959) showed that both sexes oemtributed to these 
"%mrd bodies*# Styl^ wliieli had been self—pollinated 
cdso had a hî îer respiration rate than tWee %diieli hau 
been crossed (linskens 1955) showin.* a mtabolio dieturbfinoe# 
îlcctron nicrographfi of pollen tubes of . etunla showed 
denser cellulose membronee in sclfed tubes (BtEblethaler 
and linskons 1956) end in 1957# hinskens and ;#mer showed 
that the number of ealloee plugs was increased after pollen 
tube inhibition# ScblOsGor 1961# also working with 
I prodttoed further evidence of metabolic dieturbr nee
durln, self poXlinaHon by showing; an increase in the 
activity of cytochrome oxidase and phosphatases and
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ftteomrd Wmvlou# of the nuclei in on inhibited pollen tube# 
Tupy 190. found ^langee in the level of free 

amino aoide in tlie etylee of Ii.eotiëiKa during poll<m
tube growth# the ohnngee beiit greater after & cos^atlble 
pollination# Ae a result of further work on n^cotlrn

1965)# Tetunih (linekene end fupy 1966) and Cenothem 
(Liiuier nmc Mmkeno 1972) it m e  concluded th*t î v et 
of Uie free amino aeiù «ne used for metabolic purpoeee 
during: the growth of the pellon tube through the style.
This segr Imve included oyntheeio of inoonpatibility 
eubetsncoe# but this has not been oonflmed.

Brewbaher 1957 pointed out the correlation 
betveen pollen cytology and the plaoe of inhibition in 
plante having inoompatibility neolmniocn. liante ehoving 
gaxaetopliytic wntrol have binuoleate pollen and iidiibltlon 
occurs in the style• Tïeue with eporophytic control 
have trinucleate %)ollw% which ie inliibitedL at the otigrvi. 
Uinoe trinuoleate pollen has undergone a second Mtotio 
dlviflicn it ie sietabolite déficient and cannot grcn/ without 
extenxi eubetrate. The binudwte pdlen has not 
exhaueted ite netabclitee in cell division# however# mm? 
can grow until theee are eockaueted and it need# cubetr?ite 
from the style. Thie is the point at whidh inhlbiticn 
oocuro in the gaoetopby^o system# Brewbaker and Majunder 
1961 oonoidered timt theee difforeiicee are furtlier bom© 
out by the in vitro germination of tiio two dieses of 
pollen# biaucXeate will gomiaate on artificial medium# 
trinwlt^ate shown little or no responcc.

datively little work has boon oarricl out 
on the pZiysiology of inoompati WLlity in the lrucif»roe#
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In 1956# îcroh shoved that if pollen of anlmnus 
nirJUfcÆlctrum vas introduced into the conducing tissue 
of a flower of the same plant# then a nonocil seed set 
vas obtMned# This procedure van repeated by latebe 
1959» who obtained the m u m  result# Further experlzsente 
by Kroh 1966# in vMoh she transferred individual pollen 
grains from self to crow atigaaa and vice versa shewed 
that pollen vac irreversibly activates by a oempatibl© 
etigem ana revereibly inactivated after oontact with 
a self atii^# Christ 1959 observed circular holes 
vlth Bfflootb rli* In th# eutlcl. of nT-.,i.«[ruiif
where a pollen tube had mitered# Ihese were also observed 
by Hobbelen 1960# Sdfed pollen did not produce these 
boles and it was suggested that the incompatible pollen 
tube lacked emymatlc activity to dissolve the cuticle# 
Ttartat also sugtî stsu that the pollen tube aust pi woe 
the out!ole to obtain sufficient water for $err:i.nation# 
Linskeae 1961 agreed with Christ and investigated the 
cutincMBO onsyme furtlier# He found (linskens m d  Heinen 
1962} that #here the sti^gm has a outiMe# the pollen 
has a outlnaoe m x y r m and plants without stit<^ cuticle 
produce pell«m which lacks cutinase# He found liigh 
cutinase activity in I>#,c^y^wtrla and IR 1964#
T&tebe produced further evidence that %#ater is important 
for poll#; germination# when he obtained increase: pollen 
gersdaatlim and a sli/dbtly increased seed set wit? hif?h 
air humidity# isndsy 1967 stated that in 
I^eromidaoe ieosyues are Involved in tlie expression of 
the >allcles# but IWHmllsh# Barber and «killsoe 1969# 
found no segregation of peroxidase isosymee in j.olcr*icca.
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Various gene models rmd hypotheuec have boon 
put forward to explain inoonivitlMllty and Individual 
authors have altered their theories over the years#
I'rom his early imzic on lautation of the ene in : rmxis 
Rviua and Oenotimm orr: menoif). lewis 1949 concluded 
that the s-gene oonniets of at least two parts# one 
opcratinf: in the pollen and the otiier in the style 
with no cromsintM>ver betveen the two# All the 
nutations whiol he obtained resulted only in a break
down of inconrmtibility# The breakdown could be 
pemon^t or revertiblc# but no new n—spec! fi ci ties wore 
produced as a result of mutation either spontaneous or 
Induced by X—rays (lewis 1951# 1954# lewis and Crowe 
1954)# Pandey 1956 p̂oduoed cirdlar results with 
rifblium T:mtcnso and P#roi>eng# end in 1957 Pnjen 
produced ft breakdown in inoonpatibility in ''r̂DsrioE. 
by irradiation at t!x© tetrad stage# T'is gave further 
enq̂ port to the hypothesis of eporophytic control in 
Bracaicr.. Since Joet 1907 pointed out t!%e eimilftrity 
between the inhibition of pollan tubes through inoompcitl- 
billty and the im unity reaction of animals# may workers 
foiaid Baot*s 19?9 hypothesis on tlie eubjcct very aceept«ible# 
Gears 1937# lewis 1942# limkene 1954# However, ;orits 
1958 assessed tlie hypotJiesic and concluded that tm 
onsyme-antiensyne reaction io more likely than the 
sticsulation of ontibodios# Accordingly# lewis and irowe 
1958 suggested that the specific pollen protein io an 
ensyme esoential for pollen tube growth and that this 
ensyme lsi<iactivatod by a honologoue anti-enj^e in the 
style containing the erne G—allele#
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In 196c r oDpoon put forwnr, hie hyi'otîieaie 
of & threshold level of inoocapatibility oubotonoe 
producoii an :>olIelet whioli ie needed before the effect 
of that allele to expreoeed# The hypothcaia involved 
oompetitl<m for a comoon limited factor# equal competition 
resulting in independent action# unequal oomr etition 
to dominance. In the same year# Lewie put forward 
a gene model where Uie 3-gene oonoiete of two cietrone#
Cne oontrole the specificity of the :>»ellele and the 
other activity in poU<m snd style. This zndel was 
favoured as a result of liio experiments witli diploid 
pollen# iixyil in 1963# further experiments caused him to 
put forward his protein dimer hypotliesie. According 
to tlie# a dimer is produced in botli pollen and style 
end in the inoonpatibility reaction# identiof&l dimers 
combine to fore a tetr&mer with the aid of an alloeterie 
xaolecule such as glucose# a protein or one of mmy small 
molecules. The tetramer acte as a genic regulator 
either to induce the aynthesio of an inhibitor or repress 
tlie synthesis of an auxin of pollen tube rowth.

In 1962# Brmdoy put forward Me theory of :3-g#ie 
structure. This suggested that the physiology of tiie 
3-gene is controlled by fom* ooinponentsf a growth 
substance# a protective subctai oe# a prizmry specificity 
oontrollinq interspecific inoonpatibility and a secondary 
substanoo oontrollin̂ ; intrz cpecifio inoomr^tibility. 
inch comrxment haa oorrcs|)onding pollen and style wits#
In the Bin© year# Caqpoon s%:;seted that in the ruoiferae# 
pollen and stigma recognise eaoli otiier by areas of 
ooEij>l©a©nt.aj'y structure. One area is the **3-allel© area*
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and another tlie "speoieo Thus# he hypotlieeieed
ft mcroiisoleoulftr oode with two pairs of oiteo# o^ch 
with oonplwaentaiy structure to explain self Isoonpeti- 
hlllty and Intergenezio InoompatlMllty.

Aooher 1966 Meo put forward a gone model baoel 
on the operator«r^;uXator system of J&oob and tonod 1961. 
lie propoeot] three sites of genetic activity In the pollen, 
a low^velooity operon o «trolling germination and early 
tube growth, a high-veloolty operon responsible for 
tube grovtli through the style and a rsfW.ator to code 
for ft epecifio mnorar. In the style he proposed t w  
sites of gwi^tic ftcti ily, the two regulators each oolinq 
a sy#olfio monomer. Identioal mmmere in pollen tube 
and style results in a diner repressor widoh switches 
off the highwveloelty operon in the pollen. This sodel 
%ms intended to explain only ganetophytio sol f-incompatl- 
bility and as such could not apply to the instances in 
B.Qlc2Ti>cci. where germination on the stiggm does not occur.

In 1967, riftokensie, IvSslop-larTison and %cl:inson 
reported a drastic reduction in the riboeone population 
of pollen m t t w F  celle during sdd-iroidmse of aeiosis, 
heelop-llarrlaon 1966 pointed out that this reduction 
oolncides with the tine of 5-gens action In tli© game- 
tophytic system. This would lead to direct oonpetition 
for ribosomm sites for the synthesis of 5-protein and 
other proteins such as for rdtoeis. For this reason, 
pollen aitoaie Is delayed, as well as tlic attalnmnt 
of the mjdLmm level of 5—protein. Some growth of the 
pollen tube occurs, therefore, before Inhibition levels 
are reached. lOr the eporopiytic eye ter, he suggested
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that the 5—protein was donated by the tapotm, thus 
avoiding competition for ribosome eites in the pollen 
aotlier cell# Jtmâmy 1970a disagreed with this latter 
point, end considered that the 5—protein mm produced 
by the neioeyte itself. In 1969# imnAmyr put forward 
hie theory that intmspeeiflo inoompatibility evolved 
from interapeeiflo Inoompatibility early duriaq tlie evolu
tion of tdie angiospermet through duplication of the 
interepeoifio inoompaübility eimtrons# TWifrerentia-
tion of the duplioate oomqpleK produced tlie large number 
of alleles oontrbllintA intmspeoiflo inoompotibility.

AS previously stated, spontaneous and induced 
caitntiona in the 5-gene led only to breakdown of 
inoompstibili^, Lewie 1949» 1951, 1954, lewis sad crows 
1954, TmmSLmy 1956, arewbekor sad Hatarajan I960» fdvrm 
sad Boyes, 1961. %al963, D<mwmrd re;iorted that new 
T W p w i n o i t l w  eroem Mgul&rly m  rlfolim rratwie»; 
during inbreeding. After a few gener^^tione, thoee new 
P-ellelee beoaae stabillse«U tmward*» explanation 
woe that the action of the c—geae is strongly dspendent 
upon the general genetic background of the cell and that 
specificity of the incompatibility reaction ie determined 
by the witire gm>tyx>e of the plant. Inbreeding modifies 
the overall genetic background and, therefore, affect© 
the behaviour of tlie 3 locus. 3e Hettanoourt 1969 
disagreed with the explanation and agreed with tlie 
suggestion of LundqMst 1965 that the new epeeifloitiec 
were produced by intra-cietronic orossinf?-over. A 
tentative alternative put forward hy ’>e Feti^or»urt woe 
based on the tlieory of 'dstrOn 1968 that d  ronosones
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oan 8tore InTormtlon obtained duriiv: r:olonie on «11 
the other sllelee «etp?ermtliv* in a poptûatlDn* Thup 
a new epedfloity oould be dleployed W i w  needed to 
increece the level of frenetio ^elywrrMoti In t$m  

popmetlcn to Wiloh the plant bel w e .
Further cæee of new epedfioitiee on inbreeding 

hove been reported by T^ettonoourt and wohard 1969 
and fe retteneourt et-el 1971 in UfooneanKiqm neruviem^ 
and by Itmdey 1970b in In 1972# I%ndey put
romerd hie theory to eocplein the generation of new 
3-e!)Ooifioitiee applying Ihe fine and oouroe eontrolo 
of reoofâbimtion (Sinohwn end ;:taaberg 1969) found to occur 
in fungi# to nngiooi^erne# He ouggcetod that the fim» 
control eye ten sovems ttie genera ti<m of new 9-olloloe 
a© tîxe reoeeeive gesMMs of thie iQreten iiunroeee rocoiabination. 
Ihuo# on inbreeding hononygoue roo aeive allelee are 
produced whioh increaoe reoonbinetion t̂ :ue giving rime 
to new S-allelee.

aeroloftioal sethode %#w?e flrot applied to the 
inveetig Ü o n  of inoonpatibllity by lew!© in 1952#
He raiftod ontieei^ to octraote of
and on abeorption theee gave otrong reaction© only with 
ooTMTi !>-allelee. In 19&0# I4.n8kene mioed antieerzi 
to botlj pollen mad etigma ertrac^ of Tptunia. Since 
the epeoific antibody wa© identioal in both tieoucp# 
it eppemred that the r^ubetnnoe detected w m  the of'se 
in both eexee. Both t!u»ue worfcera uoed tube tee to to 
detect the epedfio precipitate©# but in 1962# Knldnen 
and Lewie used gel plate© in %Ai#i up to three preoiplta- 
tion band© ;mre formed. It appeared frott their etninlng
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tee te and heat denetumtion that the antigenic eubetanoe 
va# probably a protein# In 1967# Xevle# imd
mil* produced precipitation with eingle poll<m greins 
BhovinrT that the *ub*t$moe difitme# readily from thie 
tieaue*

In 1965 oaoe the flrot report of the application 
of the technique to #oler@ioeo. Kaemllah raised 
:>eubstonce epeoific antibodies to toree Smallelee 
and in 19671 foimd that Vstm S-eubetance vas not present 
in any xmrt of ^ e  plant other than the eti#ma# %h 
1967b he followed the segregation of the epe iflo bond 
in the and end found that it correlated with the 
segregation of the ^-allele as tested by pollination 
and seed set# $-#ubstaneo appeared to be a protein
in this oaao rise# and eleotrophoretic separation shmtod 
segregation of two ;>protsinfi through the %  and ?2 
generations# (Hasrallah# Barber and milace# 1969# 
Kasrallah# bhllaoe and 3avo# 1972)#

Various netbods have reomitly been found to 
overoosae the inooispfitibllity barrier In B#olonooK.
Tatebe 1968 aehieved this with ether or 10^ potassiw 
]riydro)cide applied in very ssell aacunts to the stigma# 
î2akanishii# :%a»hi and IHnata 1969 produeed the sans 
res%at with a oarbcm dioxide ooneentmtion of over 
0#5f# Ihe m x im m  penetration of tubes occurred at 

carbon dioxide# High tempemture was four̂ d to 
break the incompatibility barrier by Oonal and îlinata, 
1971b# They observed that growth of Vie papilla oellc 
was aeoclemted during the troatmnt and suggested that 
retardation of papillfwcell formation was asoooiaied vdth
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•elf^lncoî^î^atlhillty# In 1971a they ooE^iorec the papilla 
o«Ua of oolf oomp&tlble and self tnoogpatlble atralnc 
and found V^at tho rolativo growth mteo of papilla colie 
wore lower in the aelf incompatible atr^nc#
Van IJijk and ijoroaan 1972 obtained seed eet after 
paeoing a direct deetrio potential difference of IOC 
volte between pollen end etigsn durlnc pollination#
In the earn year, and V m  riih achieved the
m xm reeult by pollinating with a brush of steel wire.
Ihie oauoed smtilation of the sti#m curf^oe, thus 
allo%dni tt^oe to grow.

compatible and incompatible pollinatioiw have 
been obeozved by eleotzon microeoopy end scanning electron 
oioroaoopy in an attempt to elucidate the underlying 
meohanior # Kaimo and Hinata 1969 produced electron \|
Blcrocraphs which showed that the cuticle layer of the 
cell wall of the papilla disappeared at Vie point of 
contact with the pollon tube# They concluded V m t  the 
final barrier to self pollimtien was the oelluloce 
pectin laper# iVggen 1972 usin̂ " e m tv n ln i: electron 
microscopy suggeeted that the wax layer on the papill e 
is the incompatibility barrier. Usine the safi» 
tsohniqus, Ccdcendon 1972 did not oome to the sane 
conclusion but considers that the various rnnifestatlom 
of incompetlMlity are all different aspects of a single 
physiologicrJL aochanifm, the diffusion of a speoirio 
subctoncc onto the stigma tie surface# Trom the 
evidmice presented § this appears to be the most likely 
possibility#
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«r-
sroduoUon and gel t— t#. 
iho following etoadardi s&tlom wore ueed by 

^^rullah and adopted In this otWy unless otherwise ntoted# 
The etlĝ m extamct me prepared by r̂ aovlrw' the atlgome 
from the floworc and grixidlng them in a pestle and mortar 
with buffer in the proportion of 25 etlszsae in 0«1 asl» of 
nodim# 3^0 extrsot %me tmnofezred to a tube and 
centrifuged at 10.000 r.p.m# for one minute to remove 
coll debrie# ^brtraoto ouch ae Vnm# wore used In tlic 
g d  platea, thoae u»o4 for Injection ver© of vtirlf ble 
concentration# The eti^aa ex%r?ietc! ueed for absorption 
of eerm were prepared ea dcecribed# but 50 etlgme "ere 
extracted in 0.1 d s  of mediim# A enx^e of eerim waa 
absorbed In the proportion of three parte oeruia to one 
port atieorbii^ etlgma ertrpot# The sdxture m s  left 
for one ?to%ir at 21®C and ovemirht at 0®C# The 
precipitated proteiAS were oentriit^Ted down and the 
aupemntant mod for gel teste#

An antieeruR me mlsed to" injecting a rabbit 
with etlgjaa extinct# Three different typec of injection 
were given tmà are referred to ea l/V, t/m r#: e/c# 
i/V ic an IntrRmvenoue injection# Thee© were given 
into the jsrrginnl car vein of the rebbit# Fo adjuvmt 
me mec for these injections# i/% ie an intrê mmmcular 
injection# These were given into the hind leg rnasdc 
in 111 emulsion of otlgm eartract and iVcunu*» complete 
ftdjurani, ftc supplied by Mfco# This is aa evasion 
of killed ayoobacteria in oil# It hsis thr effect both
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of rotfdlnlA the eVLgmi protoina In the oil oo Vmt they 
are broken ôo%m more ©lowly by Vie rabbit*# defence 
system, m W  attmulatine the sntlbodyw.producln:; eystess 
of the r&bbit by the preeehoe of wWle bacterial cello.
#/c le a oub»<ml^«eous Injection. ^îhœe were given 
Into the fold of looec skin <m the back of Vic no<dr 
of the ardsnl. Here oî aln, a 111 «sulsion with adjirmat 
wti# #von.

The blood m #  obtained by Hooding the rabbit 
from the m r g i m l  ^ar vein. All rabbit# were bled before 
any injootiono were given and again after, and in some 
oaoce durin* , the injection period. Once the blood 
had boon collected it %m# incubated at 57^0 and allowed 
to clot or one hour. After Vdc time the oorua m #  
deormtod off and o<mtrifqgod to remove a^y remaining 
rod cells. The » e rm  m #  atorod by freesia . In 
aooe ooaeo oodium aside m e  added to suprreee m # w l  
and bacterial growth to give e final ooneentrGtion 
of O.OOSf.

A wider range of well spa^^ngs m o  used in 
this etWy than by !mer&llah| in the main, two type# 
of gel plate were eet iiqi. The first was the dilution 
platt and tfie measured tîm reoponee of the rabbit to 
the injections by showing the nimber of antibodies 
built up and the titre of ®a^. pattern 2
(sec lat«cr) m e  used for dilution plates a# this pattena 
was found to ive the beet eepaxnüon and dearest bands. 
The centre well wn# loadW with a normal etlgr® extract 
prepared omactly oe the ext m e t  used to inject the 
mbbit except that it was of the standard oonoentration
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of 75 otltsm# la 0.1 ml# of buffor. Ih# outer well# w#ro loaded 
with two fold dilution# of the oorum from undiluted down to u 
aexlmua of 1/2046. A dilution pi#te wo# mot up for every 
blood oomple token omd every plot# wo# repeated. If o oometamt 
reeult wee obtained then every bond vlelble woe given o number. 
The bead neoreet the antleerua well# we# oalled bead 1. the 
next bond p. mad eo on until the bead nearest the antigen well 
woe reaohed. The baade la each eorua were numbered •eparotoly 
eo that, for oxoiaqplet t^ of one eorum doe# net meooeaarily 
repareeent the eaae aatlgeamontlbody oomplex a# t^ of another 
eerutt. Titre of am aatlbody wo# reported am the higheet dllu-» 
tloa of aatleerun at whloh the aatlbody produeed a preelpltatloa 
band aghlmet the etaadard etlgaa oxtroet oonoeatratlon. The 
titre of eaeh aatlbody woe folle%#ed throi^ euoceealve bleed#. 
The ohamge in titre of each antibody wo# then plotted on a graph
to ehow the progree# mere olearly. he main problem with the##
platee woe to Ideatlfy a partioular bead from æ  batch of eorua
to aaother. Thle woe dome by oempariag the batohee of eerum
in iM#e gel plate agaiaet the etaadard etigmo extract. A re
action of identity woe ehow between Identical antibodiee la 
different ear# by the eeatinulty ef the band between the 
two well#.

The ether type of plate wo# the gwotype- 
oomparieon plate. A range of well pattern# woe ueed
for theee platee. ihe centre well woe leaded with abeorbed
or unabeorbed eerum and the outer well# with etlgna extract# 
from a variety of genotype#. A bond oontinuou# between 
two well# showed that the two atlgma extract# contained 
a protein #n cê m̂on. Again all plate# were repeated.
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In aXl but a very few stated Izmtfmcee the 
elide© wed for the double difTusion teste in gels were 
Ilford rmneparimoy Oovcr dasBoe, 5 on % 5 om in sise, 
leaving etandardised on the cdioice of slide and the 
concentration of stigni extract, there v/ere mity otlier 
variables to be considered and tested before a standard 
repeatable teol^nique could be decided upon. Theee 
VBZlablec included the choice of extraction and dilution 
Dcdiusi. the c2ioice of gel oadiun, the else of the wells, 
the spacing of tîio wdlo, the tcnpcmturc of incubation 
of the gda and the state of the stî ina extract nai 
absorbed ©era, Whether freshly-propared or having] been 
stored in tiie deep freose.

Ix^amoelectrophoresis was o*mi,®d out accordin': 
to the methods of Gruber 1959. tetails of the teoJinicu© 
arc given later. Paper ohroiaatography was carried out 
nooordinè: to the aethodc of Bato-Cmith 1948. Again 
details arc given later.
flmClBrgi tmmt&nM ^  PgUinati"* n m  ultraviolet ri.crp»oeiy.

IJEioti plant tooted by gel diffusion had previously 
bean tec ted for it© f-cllclo constitution by oontrolled 
pollination followed by ultraviolet aierosoopy of the 
pistil. Tills revealed whetiicr or not the pollen tubeo 
had geminzited and grown through the oti£:ma and style.
Hic uoc of aniline blue and w  sdcroocopy for assessing 
the coîRpatibllity of pollimtions of ir(io.2lc& was 
reported independently by ducrehu 1968 and rtm  Tlal and 
Verhoeven 1968. ^^se woz^erc had adapted the aetiwds 
of linskens 1957 and Kartln 1959.

The expected rwüLlelc constitution of taoct
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plante wn® known a© a result of testing, during the 
prerlouB two eoaoons, of the parent© of the plzntm bf 
J.r.T.iWgkin# I tootec all the jlento need In tîïle 
otWy &e fOllowB $ four twte were carried out on each 
plant in a segregating fsally, a self, a croee with a 
teeter plant containing each of the pooelble ^^-ellelce 
and aft outoroao to a teeter containing an :W%llele not 
expected in the plant. The latter throe teste were 
done in reciprocal also. The numlwr of teotc wae 
reduced to throe in the case of a plant honosygoue for 
its ;>all©le, hot a dialliû %mc cerrled out on all 
plante in the faiaily to detect pooeible contanlminte.
The self pollination wae to neacure the level of o d f  
incompatibility of tdic plant# If a jlaat #?ve an 
aver%c of more thof: 20 tube© on eclflng it wae not 
UDod to provide mctracto for g d  tccto. The em m ee  

to the tester ÿlantc were carried out to detcmlne the 
S-allelc genotype of the plant. If the plant oontfiinej 
the eano 3«-alIclo as the tester then no pollen tubes 
would grow. If it did not contain tbs 3-Rllele, then 
full compatibility oceurred with at IcEst 20C tubes 
growing down the style# Tht? final cross was m n i e d  
out to ensure that tîi© plant was showing; full fertility 
and war capable of producing at lofict 200 pollen tubes 
on ft oocîiatiblo style cm! of allowing at least 200 tubes 
to c7 W  down its own styles.

The tests were done in recipro<ml to allow for 
dorinanoe relationships in one tiocuo but not in tJi© 
other, OS well as to show the level of fertility of both 
pollen and etigmm. -Po t oxanple, in a plant heterozygous
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for 3^3 is dominant to 3%^ in the style, oo
no pollen tubes are produced with the pollen from ar 
r>43 footer plant, but tubes are );aoduced with 
oontainlnc poUmi# Thus, in a family sogr^^tin^; for 
843 and the hoaosygouc ^45^45 cannot be
diotinguiabed from the hotorDsygous ^45^3 plants except 
bgr the red ro ul croec to the 3̂ ,3 tester plant as female# 
Zue to the lack of dotinu&cc in the pollan, the pollen 
from the liomosygote would grow, but not the pollen from 
the beterosygote. !Ort%smtely no situations were 
aoeountaretl vl;«re one allele %me domizuuat to the other 
in bo til pollen and style as progeny tests must be ocarrled 
out on ciudi a segregatixv: family.

The mtliod of tee tin#:: was to select three 
froslily-openod flowers for oach tost, mch of tîicse 
was enaeoulated ty removing, the antl.ers with a pair of 
forceps sterilised in alcohol# Each stif̂ m: wris brushed 
by an anther bearing fresh pollen from the appropriate 
pl̂ mt# The r&ĉ se was labelled ana the flovezu left 
for 24 hours# The rymie&kMm of each pollin̂ itoc flower 
was then reoovod and t)is tZiree gymecim from one test 
placed togetlî  in a labelled tube oontolning the following; 
fixative: 120 parts absolute alcohol, 60 part# clilorofom
and 20 ports acetic acid. The gymcoic were left over̂  
night to clear and fix and wore then n̂ iydrctod by tr-rm- 
ferring; to deionleeg water via 70::*' alcohol and alcohol, 
1C minutes beinf allowed in medium. The gynaeciu 
were then softened by incubating thcm̂  for one hour at 
60̂ 0 in 0#8' eodiim hydroxlac after which were 
left in aniline blue ovcitd hi. They were then tounted
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in 00^ glyœrol and observed at a mngnifloation of H 50 
t!w)û #i a caleroooope adapted for wr aieroaoepy with rm 

130 200 bi^ preeeure mercury vapour Imap# The aniline 
blue stain© the oallose in the pollen grain and tube 
fund the ocdl^e plugs in tho pollen tube. OSiie stained 
oalloee fluoresoes a green/yellow colour %W#r m  light 
so that the tubes can bo dietinguiohed from the style 
tisiue and counted.

In 1971, twelve families were tented the 
sethode described to Ustersdne the : Will els oonstitution 
of enoh plant. Two families %#re segrê p&ting for and 
%3, four for S43 mnd and six for Sg and $43. Ihe 
intention was to isolate the hoaosygotos and use the 
plants homosyjous for one S-allele to inject a rabbit.
The plants hoaotygous for the other D-ollde wore to bo 
used to absorb the resulting antiserum. Since all the 
plants in me fasdly were derived tqr effing e single 
pfirent, it was hoped that the plants would be ouffiolently 
similar for oo&plste st^rption of all but tho 5-rilele 
specific protein©. Hsie wee pertiGUlarly likely as 
tte parents themselves had been produced by inbreeding, 
so thi© was likely to be the moot uni forts material 
available.

Of the two families eagreghtinf for and 3̂ 3, 
both were fou^ to include oems partially self-00 patible 
plants, leaving too few useful homoay&oua jd-snti?.
Also, one of tho fmnili#s ^ve only t\̂  hoaoisygotee 
and no hozaouŷ ^̂ tes and all plants wore very weak.

One of Um familice supposedly segregating 
for 83̂3 was fO%md in ffcct to be segregating for
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wW Z43# or tim  rvm lx iln c three fonllios none included 
(my Jx5 hosaesygotes and only one izioluded a single ^45^15 
heteronygote# For some reoeon the *3.1el« appear» 
to be at a àieaâTimt^ge in aaaoeiaticm with the d^g-taiele 
and 3̂̂3 liomozygotw are %%rely found segregating from 
an 3438^3 fhocLly. A possible explaimtion is that in 
t̂ is materiel the 1:̂3 allele is linked with a gene oon- 
ferrln#: red wed viability <m the pell mi# The fact t 
most of the bmseele sprout material at l#ii#a#X# is closely 
related m y  ex|4aiii why there are no families in Wiich 
the 8̂ 3 allele is not at a disadvantage in asesci.atioa 
with the J43 allele#

There were now seven families segregating for 
and S43 and these wore tbm only remaining possibilities 

for providing homozygotes for injection and absorption#
Of the seven, two inoluded partially self-oonpatible 
individuals and one showed a tendency toward mole sterility# 
One foMly produced only S43 homosygotes, one produced no 
%  homozygotes and one no C43 bomosygotes# This left 
throe suitable families of which moot of the ÿlantc 
%mre hetsrosygotes# :Zhe few homosygou lanto wore 
singled out but by the time this work had been oozapletsd 
all had poscod tlicir main floworing period (flush) of 
the moason# Tho pl^ts vrero all very weak as tixoy wore 
so inbred, and cmny or them produced very few ilowerc 
after the first flush, somo producing: acne at all#
8inoe 00 fmw flowers were available, none of tfiese plants 
was used for injection extracts, but some wore tû ed to 
prepare absorption extrscto# The plante used to give 
vaedne were ohooon on their ability to pro ide a large
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number of SXo%wTn over a relatively lon̂ i peiriod oi time# 
Purlng the oouree of this wozt It w&e f o w  

that Ihe 843 allele le deiatnaRt to the l^-ellele in the 
pollen# There io independent action of the two alleloe 
in the eti^m#

pollin&tinr a etigme with ite own pollen 
%hile it is etill in the bud, the oelf-inoorrpetibility 
meohaniam oan be overcome end eel fed seed le producoc;# 
Bud pollination was the method ueed to produce all seed# 
Kot only con two plants oontaining the «are S-ollele 
be 02t>csed, but the eoed produced le also less likely 
to be oontaninated with foreign pollen as the bud le 
BO ouch more protected than the open flower#

The sepale and petals were prised apart on 
each of about twenty buds on two or three racemes per 
plant# If the ^ant was eel fed, tho anthers were left 
intact, but they were nmo/ed with forceps if the plnnt 
wRo croBOot # The etigaae were brushed with a ripe 
anther tro r^ tlie appropriate plant# The petals and 
eeiialQ were replaced as far ao pooslble and tho racemes 
labelled# vhen ripe the seed oould be harvested and 
sown tho ftellovinr year.

Most B#flle^oefi varieties are biennial, so 
no flowers are produced the year the seed is sown#
This nenjiB that the progcoi:̂  from a particular plant 
will not produce flowurc until two years after the 
parent plant was in flower# However, the life cycle 
can be reduced from two years to one ty gerrainatin* 
the seed 60 d«yo after pollination# seed
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Is fully mature by tîils stage and Is green in colour# 
Hortaolly this green seed rormina on the plant and after 
e further 10-20 drys beoomes brown azW passes into a 
dorwnt phase which continues until tho following cprUv;# 
3oed token from the plant 60 days after pollination will 
geminato to produce normal plants# If t2ie bud polline— 
tiono are oarrled out in Khrch, then tho groon eotd can 
bo germiz%̂ teu in l̂iey and the resulting plants transplanted 
to the Hold in Jtaic# They will then grow and receive 
the cold tec^ratureo needed to vemolioc them# They 
will flower in the following rprln-; if the plants are 
brought into tJie glruishoure sufficiently early#

All plants used to provide stl/ixts for injection 
were bud poUimttcd aiti the seeds green geminated as 
described# This was done both to maint in the plants 
as similar to the parents as possible and rlso to ernes 
the plants with other :̂ :onotypes # If a specific ?/- 
antibody woo raised, the segregation of the protein could 
be fallowed and ooqpareJ witlx the results obtained by 
pollination and uv nicrosoopy#

■Z.Qlcracoa plants tret ted ao dtsscribod stop 
flo i/e rln :; and die after seed production in autumn#
A method of extending t!ie availability of flowers up 
to the end of the year is to vernalise the plants 
artiHcislly, (IZillcr 1929, Stokes and Torkerk 1951, 
lleide 1970)# Hve-week-old plimte will bolt mW flô /er 
if subjected to a tetipert̂ ture of between 4 and 7®C for 
6 to 9 weeks# Seed at S#fl#H#I# was gezrdmted in 
autiian and the jdlants vemalioed during the summer so 
tlfc t tlxc plnnte \mre flowerin: by autism# Theee plants
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flowered imtil the end of the year and In enae cnees 
into the beî inninr of the following year# Theee plants 
oould he huti pollin ted and green seed gwzlnated m 

for any imturolly-veimlioed plants#
:k)me seed of Brastaica alhorlabra %me obtained 

from 3r# of the Hational Vegetable Eeaeoreh
Station (%#V.%#8.) in 1972# This is & variety of 
B.oleracoa desjpite its own opedee nasM and is folly 
compatible with cabbage, kale and bruoeele sprout#
It ic gm amuEil form which does not require vcmalicatlon, 
80 flowers are produced within tliree months of sowin; 
the seed# The plants grown from :̂ # Oekendon$& seed 
oontained the S-allelea S3, and another unknown 
allele# Bruocela sprout rmd k̂ tle plants with other 
S-alleloe were crosoed with these plants in the hope 
that the plants grown from the seed produced would 
retain the fiimunl habit and nl®o have a wider range of 
—alleles relevmt to this work# The seed obtained 
fron & crooo between the l̂ .albO; iĵabrr* and a brussels 
sprout of 0-allele constitution 843843, were genianted 
and grown in tlxc glaaehouce at 18® C# The plante received
no vem-filioation, an<3 of the 99 pliants, 53 flowered and 
46 did not# It ic unlikely that a sing le dominant gone 
is involved# Pui’ther progeny tests, keeping the plentc 
at a range of temperatures are needed before the node 
of inheritance of the chfaraoter cen be determined#

B.olerficor. plant© oan also be sucoeeofully 
propocstcd by cutting» (Worth 1952, 1953)# This is 
enother method of piwervin" useful pltinie#
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The agar xmeû for rel dlffuclcn teste tmtll 
July 1071 wae *Oacoid* Ho# 3# This wae ueed at
a 1$& oonoentratlcn ae was found to give the oleorent 
firm gel in Wiioh well© ootid oaeily bo cut# 0#3f agar
gnre too «oft a gel and 1#5 and gave very rubbery
gelc whicii were difficult to cut ?md which were cloudier 
than the Vf gel# nakinç obeervation of f&int bande sore 
iiffloult# After July 1971 Oxoid lonagar Ho# 2 was 
ueed# TTiic gave a clearer gel that the •Oxbid* Ho# 3 
and was aleo ueed at a 1^ ooncentrfition# Tea to were 
enrrled out to eoeipare the different oonoentm tioiu? of 
the agare# but no difforenceo in handing pnttemo were 
produced#

The voluzae of egar per elide woe loo varied#
/ntieerit 1 and 2 were used to oo xpare tlie different valuiriee 
and no difference® in banding pattern were obc?erred between I
8 rind 12 ale of Agar per elide, 10 sCLc per elide %ms
decided upon ae etandard ao it gave the beet cover of the
%dicle slide without epillin, before aolidifcation of the 
cgar#

In ooso of the early testa it was evident tĥ t 
come leakage of re(w:onte was occurriiui between the gel 
and the slide# :?o prevent this all elides %mre ooatec 
vlth a wate -repellent silicone eurfoce before uee#
•iiepelcote* supplied ty Hopîdn and "illiùjm ltd# was 
used# A dilute solution of hrom%)̂ ienol blue in 
phoophate/salinc buffer woe ucckI to teat for leakage#
The dye diffused into the gel, but leakt̂ ge beneath tho
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gel occupx*#cl before thle on the unooated but not on the 
coated elide#

UeiA: 10 SÛ.S of per 5 cm x 5 cm coated 
elide ĵnd well pixttem 1 (»ee l̂ ter) the cetitro well 
wae of 0#2 lal® cnpocity and each outer well wae of 0.05 
mle eeipcoity#

Ehrly in 1972 tocte wore carried out to compare
ogerooe gelo with agar gela# The o^rooe oupplied by
ii#A.'#M# gmve a clearer ̂ .̂el thnn ngar of comporablo oon- 
centrattoi and woe tooted in a range of oonccntrstions. 
leakage teata with brciaphenol Muo ehowod that t>4o
%#oo not ft problem \dlth the agarose gel, eo wooated elide©
were ueed. The agaroee would not ooi#lot@ly cover a 
coated slice preeumably due to it© having diffm'ont 
fiurfftoo tenelon propertiea fron agar.

.\garooe gel© of 0#5# 0#75 and I f  concentration 
vore ooapared with tho If agar gel. All gsive clearer 
gde thma the agar. Antiaera 6, 8 and 10 were uood to 
coc'pcure the gels. Dilution testa shoved that no 
difference© in resolution were obtained using the 
différât gela, but that 0#5f ogoroce gave the oleoreot 
gel. The 343-ftpeoifio band waa vioiblc in both 1:̂ 
end 0,5̂ : ngaroe© gel©# rhotograph 1 ©how© the S43- 
©peoifie bnnd, %Aioh is tho inner band, ao ©eon in a Vf 
ag?ir-ccl. r>iotocrsĵ  2 ©how© tho idimtiml plate cot 
up with 0#55̂ agnreee.

10 ml© of niparoae per elide had been used in 
all theoe tents, but tîxis volume was not easily looonnodsted 
on the elide at the 0.5/ comentrrition# 8 «die per elide 
gave loeu ©pillage before ©olidifi^tion of the gel.
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To oorgprjre tho voltnoc# twofold dilutions wore 
proparod of «mtioorua 10 takon 13.6*72. and %:0.mtoe set 
up* 'hotorrapho 3 nnd 4 ahov results In the 8 r£L 

gel, mnd fJiotogmpho 5 and € show results in the 10 G& 
gel# Ho difference oould be seen bet% eon the two ,fols# 
00 8 rle of 0#5/ agnrose gel wee ueed per elide from 
July 1972 ùnmrdern

Ueing 8 ale of egmroce per 5 or x 5 «2 vsieo^ted 
slide rmd v?ell pottcm 1, the centre troll \tm of 0*15 
nle oapfieity and each outer well ms of 0.0375 2̂ 0 
enpscity* All gels, both agnr and agnrooe contained 
0.05/ sodium aside to suppress fuâ âl rmd beet ©rial 
growth* Platee were set up to find if the aside had 
any effect on the bondin*? prttemr* Here, were coraprred 
with and without aside as were the gfls* Ho differenoe» 
in banding patterns were observed usin̂ ; antiserr 2, 4 
and 6# but funml and bacterial colonies soon appeared: 
on the gds whi<̂  did ret contain aside*

The medium used by '%#rallRh to extract the 
proteino fron the stigmas was a 0*1 molar phosphate/ 
online buffer of pH 7.4# An easier medium to prepare 
woe saline t 0*85/ eoditca chloride# at It® own pit of 6*5 
or adjusted to pH 7*0 with 0*1 H sodlun tiydroxide.
This %mo also the medium wed to prepare the dilution© 
of the sere* A oomparicon of the two media used for 
extraction of etigim of an Ŝ ç-cantalning bruseels 
eprout|£ant against dilutions of antieen» 8 taken 
2*2*72# showed very little difference between the two 
media# rhotographo 7 and 8 show the bonding pattern 
given by freshly-prepared saline and phospZiate/saline
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buffer respectively in 1^ agrur gele* The ealine e?iVe 
©lightly clmarer results mW oo wc© used urn ®rtre.etlon 
rsdlusa from the beginning of 1972 ommrd c. However #
the phw^bate/esline buffer une etill ueed to eoæ extent 
m it mintoined it© pH bettor thon the saline*

!Wy toeto were carried out varying well sizes 
and well epeoing©* Most of these have been described 
under the nntisorc involved* Xn general, larger î'olls 
reveeled oore bejxlo, but above 7 ar. diaoeter wellr 
bcuadixk: pattozTis beowae oonfuood due to Inereaeed 
pred pi to tion of the stronger bonds masking the ffeinter 
ones* i%low 3 SB diameter, wgüLle did not contain 
sufficient reagents to give distinct bmndin,: patterns*

A® omn be seen fron photograph 9 showing: a 
oô ipcriooa of well spacingc, the two ei&iller opecir̂ ' »
4 am end 6 mm gave better resolution of the five bonds 
visible tlxan the two greater ©pacings of 8 nm and 10 na# 
This yno done with 6 am diameter wells and antisenm 8 
Vikcn 2#2*72# A 3** x li* glass sdcroocopo slide was 
used* It veuD decided that tdic well pattern mot suited 
for clegireot separation of mxiirami number of bfmdc 
w n  one of ©even wells each of 6 ms diameter, the six 
outer wells each bein̂ : 6 m& from the ccsitre well#

leste on the protein bmd showed that cmller 
outer walls placed closer to the centre well gave rnriaaxa 
resolution of tliis bmx:* This was the pattern described 
by îWsrallah 1967 and is described in the table of well 
patterns ueed in this study, (Table 1)*
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TABI.B 1.
Table of well patterns#
Pattern Is flovon wollo# Inner well 8 mm diameter, outer 

wollo 4 mm diameter# Outer wells 4 mm from 
innor well rim to rim# A template was made 
for tiiis pattern# Tho wells wore numbered

. n  02as followss y Q  0 3
Diagram 1: g Q  ̂

0 5
Pattern 2% Seven wells, all 6 mm in diameter, outer 

wells 6 mm from inner well rim to rim,
A template was made for this pattern# Tho 
\/ells wore numbered ao for pattern 1#

Pattern 31 Seven wells, all 7 mm in dianotor, outer 
wells 5 mm from inner well rim to rim#
Wells were numbered ao for pattem 1#

Pattern 4t Seven wells, all 7 mm in diameter, outer 
wollo 3#5 mm from inner well rim to rim#

. Wollo numbered ao for pattem 1#
Pattem 5i Seven wollo, all 5 mm in diameter, outer 

wells 3#5 mm from inner well rim to rim#
Wells wore numbered ao for pattern 1»

Pattern 6i Five wellg# Inner well 4 mm diameter, outer 
wells 8 mm diameter, autor wells 4 mm from 
innor well rim to rim# The wollo were 
numbered ao follows i 2
Diagram 2 :

C ) 4

All wollo were cut with tho appropriate size of cork 
bores until templates wore made for well patterns 1 and 2#
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To fins'* tlie beet teriporm.ture for development 
of the bfmdo, lüontlœl plate» wore sot up and left to 
develop at différait teRqpereturoe$ Oonetant toiïporo— 
turoo only were uood oo a ehnn^e in togqioreturo le known 
to OAUoo aplittln^ of bonde In eome ooooe (Cxw^o, 1961). 
M r w t  compnrleon of a large mmbor of twaporoturoo oould 
not bo ofiTTiod out 08 few Inoubntore wore Evniloble.
In goricml, toi^mturoe below 10®C enueoi! very elow 
develojMaent of bonding pottem© and eomotlmee bnnde did 
not isigrate eo for ao ot bif^her tonporaturoe but tended 
to precipitate on other bmnde. V n tte m e took up to 
ft week to develop fully. Above 3C®Cf pattemn developed 
rapidly, but bnctorial gzwth %m# alec inoreaeed, It 
woe decided that a constant tordrature between PC (ind 
25®C %mo beet for development of bundliv^ pattemo so 
result» oould confidently be read leeo than 46 hours 
ft ft or loftdinr of the wells and baoteriftl growth wee
limited 60 as not to present s problem.

At first, no stteopt was made to et^ndardice 
on the hwldlty of the sir in the petrl dieh in which 
the gel was placed. The filter pmper lining the bfise 
of the petrl dish was moistened with distilled water, 
luring the oouree of the work, parücularly with 
antioerum 8, it wa» thou# ht that some unreliebility of 
results may have been caused by the water content vr̂ ryliv: 
from gel to due to dlfferimoes in the humidity of 
the environment. This would cause the gele to swell 
by different amounts and would affect tlie cdfrmtion nn

concentration of the protéine. %ply in 1972, therefore,
ft standard volume of 1 si of distilled water wae uee; to
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noie ten the filter peper. vhenever possible freshly- 
prepared gele were ueed, but otherwise gel# were atoreU 
in their petrl diehee in eealed p^yth«rte oonteinere 
in a oonctant tmspemture incubator eet at 24®C#

Another variable %dtich affected the banding 
pattern# obtained in the gele wae tlie state of the etigm 
extruet, whether freehly-prepared or having been frozen 
end thawed. A ooneiéerable anotait of protein warn lost 
v̂ hen eti^xaa extract wae froaen and thawed and wae 
eppaxNmt ae a yellow precipitate. However, the meet 
convenient and leaet tis^-coneuninr «ethod of prepnrlnr 
stigma extract wee to collect 200 or more atignae and 
store the extract in the deep freeze until it wee needed. 
Thi# wae zauch quicker than ooUeoting only enough 
stigma# for one eet of platee ea<A tine a teat was eet 
up. It alee meant that a eerum oould be tooted after 
a plant had oeaeed to produoe flowers.

The lee# of protein after free#i%: end thawin,. 
WRO ileo apparent in the gel plates. rhotograjdi IC 
oWw# a plate eet up with wabeorbcd ontieerun 2 taken 
8.7.71. The agar gel with well pattem 1 wae loaded 
as follows# 
ell 1. A# 2, 8.7.71, unabeorbed.

2. 7872, fresh, b.a.
3. 8232/%, 84^94^, fresh, b.e.
4. 0536, 8i$0%$# fresh, e.
5. 7872, SpBp, frozen, b.c.
6. 0232/9, 34^84^, frosen b.c.
7. %3B, ^ 5^ 5? frozen, c.

In all oBsee fewer bends were vieille a^inst the extraotc
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which had been frozen than against the freohly-preparod 
extmcte# Also# the remaining bend# wore so£witi®eo 
fainter. Ho r— protein-epeciflc antibody wae present 
in anti eerum 2, oo the effect of froezing and thawing 
on the I— protein cannot bo coon from tliie plate.

Haerallah (1967b) had eta ted timt the >*protein 
wae not affected by freezing. This wae shown in thie 
work alec ao can be seen fz w i a ooKparioon of photof:ropho 
11 and 12. The platee were identical except that frozen 
extmcte were used in plate 12. The S^^-opeoific 
antibody %eio involved.

A loai— term experiment wee deei#med to test 
whether or not eti^w extnict deteriorated on storage.
2 ale of extract of 323 stigmas was prepared and this 
%#o« tested against dilutions of antieerum 6 in agar 
gels with well pattern 2 both before and t tX e r the 
extract was centrifuged. The reaainccr of the extract 
wae frozen and thawed out the followings day so that 
another plate oould be ret up. The extract sac then 
frozen (^nin mod tested at monthly intervals for two 
months and then a year after the first plate had been 
set up.

Photografdi 13 shows the results before the 
extract was centrifUt ed, photograph 14 shows the results 
after oentrifu^iiUT. It orm be noen that all the protein 
is not extracted by tliis method, but tMt some is spun 
dovvTi with the cell debris. After freezing and thA%#in^ 
(photograph 15) tîie middle of the three bands was not 
visible, the protein had been precipitated out of solution. 
Thereafter, the same banding: patten^ was obtained without
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change even a year after the extract imc first prepared.
Â8 a reeult of this experiment, all etl^:m extract© 
after aeceration of the eti aae were placed at 0®0 for 
up to four Wure. Ihie was to ensure complete extrac
tion of nil protein fron the cell debric, so that as 
little as joeeible was loot on centrifug^in;: the extract.
Ho tests of this nature have been carried out \m in r. 

absorbed eerum containing Cf-protoin-epecifio antibody, 
but theoe rwulto indicate that etii^ extract does not 
deteriorate very greatly on storage in tho deep freeze.

Anotiier long-term experiment was set up using 
antiserum 10 to ooespare the saline normally used as an 
extraction medium with a glycerol/saline medium. Heitfuss 
et al (1959) showed that ouch a medium stabilised the 
proteins in cabbage leaves as shown by the results of 
electrophoresis of the proteins on starth gels. A odium 
containing glycerol is rlso widely used in the extraction 
medium for pollen for allergen vaccine prod uction.
The glycerol medium used was a 50r' glycerine-imter 
solution containin: 0#^/ sodium chloride.

Dilutionn were preparod of a sample of the 
oerum taken 13#6,72. and tested against a freshly-preprred 
stigma extract in each medium. The two extracts were 
then stored in the deep frowe and thawed out the 
following day for another set of dilution plates to be 
set tqp. The glycerol medium did not freeze, but 
remained in solution, so no precipitation of protein® 
occurred ae in the saline extract. Further teste were 
set up at raonthly intervale for four months until no %aore 
of the extracts remained. Over this period no degeneration
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or either extract oocurrec except that a hciad was loot 
from the saline extract after the extract had been frosen 
<mce« This hona was not loct from the glycerol extract, 
but the titres or the roooining bands did not ohan^:e 
with tine#

Uinoe it htid been shown that the 3̂-protein 
was not lost on freesin , it was decided that the saMne 
oediuD should be used as it was easier to wozk with than 
the glycerol medium.

rests were set vp vlth the two sera which 
contained definite antibodies of the G-protcin to find 
how long the sensV^sti^Ki extract mixture needed before 
full absorption of the unwanted antibouies had oocurrcu. 
Antis era 8 and 10 were absorbed and gene type coc^rlaon 
platee est up from ixs^diately after the eerum was 
absorbed, at 24 hour intervals up to a week after 
absorption. In the platee set up iaeedlately, absorption 
had occurred in the gel due to rapid difruoion of the 
aboorbinf: proteins from tlie ruitisonsi well. This 
produced a cloudy precipitate in the gel around the 
antiserua well and aaoked the specific fVprotein bonds 
especially in antiserum 6 Wiere the titre of the 8-antlbody 
was low. After the serum had been left for 24 hours 
at O^Cf oosaplcte absorption had taken pl&oo and no 
more precipitate was produced. dear bands were for%%d 
in the gel and no isqirovement occurred with serum %4ilch 
had been left for loit or periods.

The next step to be trsted wEts \<^ether or not 
the absorbed serum could bĉ  stored in the deep freeze 
without deterioration as oould the unabeorbed serum.
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cnotype comparison tocte antioom 6 and 10 ©bowed
that tho opocifio b^md wae etill vioible in abeorbed 
eorua khioh had been stored for up to four menthe in tho 
case of antieerua 10. Ho precipitate occurred on thawing 
ami there woo no loce of reoolution. The of ao was done 
with antioeruB 12 which had boon absorbed. This did 
not contain an ::-protoin epeoifio antibody, but 
;d30togr&]^ 16 and 17 shew that no bhan& e in banding 
pattern occurred after tho abeorbed eerua had been stored 
for two \/eeks in the deep freeze. Photograph 16 shows 
the serum fleshly-abeorbed aitd 17 showo the senm after 
it had been frozen for two weeks.

Harrington, Fenton and Pert (1971) and Koetner 
and Holasek (1972) had reported that h i ^  molecular 
wei/ht polymers such as polyethylene glycol (P.F.G.) 
increased Die sensitivity of innuaodiffusion reaotion&. 
y#%.G. of molecular weight about 6,000 wae incorporated 
into agaroee gela at oonoentr^itione from 0.4 to 4f. 
Dilution plates were set tqp with antieenn 6 to test 
wtisther any bonds were vioible to higher dilution than 
in the control plates of agarose. The incorporation 
of 0.4/ r.%#G. into the gels gave a clear gel but no 
increased sensitivity over the control gels without 
F./.Q. AS the concentration of f.F.O. was incrwecd, 
the gel beoame both cloudier nnd softer until at 4/ 
the gel was alzaoet iiqpossible to cut# The overall titre
appeared to have increased by one dilution at 3.5 end 
4/ P. .0. but Di^e gels were oo cloudy that could not 
definitely bo concluded. It was concluded Drit I.T.G. 
offered no advantage in incrersin' the eencitivity of
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tho gel tee te.
In 1973 en attempt \gxa snde to ocmcentrate 

obaorbod oonci. ime to reduce unreliability of
reoultf) due to low titre of the &«»proteln antibody. 
fAtleerw 6 taken 3.3.72. wee abeorbec with a zdLxture 
of ?2# T4 ond T6 etigsaae. Hie abeorbed eenn uae 
ooncentmtod with the appropriate volume of *Iyi^%ogel *. 
Thle la a pdyaezylôfiilde gel. available firom Gelamn 
InetruBient Oocpany, which ooncentrateo mcronolooulee 
by abeorbing water and low aoleoular weli^ht eubatanoea 
oucdi Hs ealt. The abeorbod eerum waa concentrated by 
rénovai of half the volume of fluid ami Identical plates 
\mT9 met with concentrated and isioonoentmted 
absorbed aerum. The r e m 4 ^  oan be seen from 
photoérmjhe 16 and 19, where 19 ehowo the oonoentr^ted 
aerua. The epoolflo bend was preeent ngalnet wells 
2, 3f 6 and 7 In both oaaoe, but the bind wma more 
dletlnot In plate 19. The other non-epeclflo bande 
were also dearer In pl^te 19. The lypho d ,  there ""ore, 
IncTeaeed tlie rwolutlon of all the bonde with zio 
apparent loee of antibody component.

Apart from tlie work nlready deeerlbed, dilution 
and genotype«oomptixieon teste were oarriod out on all 
tddlrtoen sera, mom of which completed of more than one 
batch, ae the rabbit had been re-lhjeoted to produce 
further e e m . Durlnfj 1972 some woik was done on the 
possibility of extracting nrotdne from the stigmas 
and pollen by diffusion rather than by grinding the 
tissue. this was shown by Itasrallah 1966 with single 
stigmas. This is deacribed under anticem 7 mnJ 10.
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OtJier work which oCz^i^noec in 1972 was 
ismunocdectropjiorQsio, protein determination, pollen 
gemination and paper ohromtograjhy. These are described 
later#

Ojmelugionp.
Prom the experiments eorried out it wee ooncluded 

that the beet gel medium for the double diffusion pistes 
%ms 0.5^ agsroee# 8 mis wee used per unooeted 5 om x 
5 om glass slide rmd 0#05^ sodium aside was incorporated 
into the gel to suppress fungal and bacterial growth#
The aside did not affect the banding patterns# This 
combination gave the clearest *’el for observing precipita
tion bands# IMlng well pattern 1, the centre well was 
of 0#15 lale and each outer well of 0#0375 ale c^'peclty*

The most widely used well patterns were numbers 
1 and 2# well pattern 1 %me used for the genotype 
comparison tests and had a centre! veil of 8 am diameter 
surrounded by six %#ells each of 4 mm diameter# The 
outer wells were 4 am from the inner %rell# ttoln̂  this 
pattern the beet resolution of the r^protelîweneclflo 
band was obtained# The well pattern used for the 
dilution plates was veil pattern 2# This also had 
seven wells, one central and six peripheral, «11 of 6 mm 
diameter with 6 am between each outer veil and the 
central well# This pattern gave beet separation and reso
lution of the maximum number of bands#

The extraction medium most used was saline,
0#85< sodiim chloride, adjusted to 7#0 However,
0#1 molar phosphate/saline buffer of pH 7#4 was used to 
some extent as it retained its pH for loi%%er than the saline#
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fhm loaded gel wee placed In a petrl dlah %dth a filter 
paper llalab aoletened with 1 ml of distilled water.
They were incubated at 24*0 and résulté were read ^fter 
48 hours.

It was found that aost protein was extracted 
froa the maoerateu etlgaa tissue If it %was left to 
extract for to 4 hour# at 0*0 before oentrlfugii^r 
down the c e U  debris. I^reshly-prcparcd extract of 
25 stlgmm in 0*1 als of buffer was often used but most 
tests %fsre set up with extract which had been stored 
la the deep freese. After the initial freeslnt: and 
t̂ ;a%«l2br:, a large aoibunt of protein was lost free the 
extract as a précipita te. After this little If any 
protein was lost from the extract on freesinb and tha%dng 
for up to a year. The precipitated protein did not 
include the w-protein.

Other conclusions from thle work were that a 
glycerol/saline extraction medluza did not give any usef%ü 
advantage over the saline nedluo. The ^protein was 
not lost on f r e e s ! a n d  the advantage of the glycerol/ 
saline medium was that it did not freese, with the 
result that no protein precipitation took place.
Ab orptlon of the serum was complete after 24 hours 
and tlio absorbed serum could be suoceesfully stored in 
the deep freese without any loss of resolution. The 
incorpo. ation of P.E.G. into the gel did not increase 
Wie sensitivity of the precipitation reaction, as )iad 
been found by other workers with different systciâs.

Concentration of absorbed cerun usint; lyphogel 
was found to be very successful and appeared to be a
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1
pcHMibXe aid to producing a reliable 3-allele diagaoele. 
iMTortunately it wae not tested until 1973 idien thie 
work wae terminating, eo it vae net R#ee#eed fully.
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m   lAMALLàlk
Dr. Nammllah spent three months at ^ e  S.h .h .I. 

during the summer of 1970 and raised elm antleere in six 
separato rabbits. Three of these he found to have 
a—protein-epeoifio antibodies. Very little of tliese sera
was left on Dr.Kaarallah^s departure so only liai ted tests 
were oarried out.

2-pretein-speoifio activity was detected in one 
of the sera, serum 5 which was xviised to a stigma extract of 
an S^j^hoaosygous bruseels sprout. was an n-allele
detected by Tr. Johnson in the brsedin.: materi&l at R.V.R.3., 
wellesboume. It was sailed until it was identified as 
one of Dt . Thompson's numbered alleles. Sgrv is of inter# 
mediate dominance. A wmple of senm was absorbed 3il with 
an extract of thirty stigmas in 0.1 d e  of buffer* The 
stigmas were collected frwn a range of plants all homoaygous 
for the l^g-allele. The absorbed serum was tested against a 
range of genotypes homosygous for either or AiEkT
gels and well pattern 1 were used. Ihoto^^iph 2C shows that 
a single band was produced against all the S^j/y^oontaining 
genotypest but against none of the Gg-oontaining *:enotypes.

^eruQ absorbed as described above was used 
to measure the dilution end-point of the s-protein present 
in the stigmas of tv o  plants. Plant 8544/3 he ter# 
osygous plant 6544/^ was homoaygous 2 ^ ^
Both were the progeny of a plant which was heterozygous 
Sg ®ai>7 ^  produced by buc-eelfing this plant.
IXtractc were prepared of stigmas fror m e t. of the 
plants end twofold dilutions down to 1/512 'fere
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aodc with buffer. #11 pattern 1 w&e w e d  and all 
except well 7 were loaded. Thie was left ecpty eo 
that an aecurate end-point oould be read, without curvnture 
of bande agninat walla 1 and 6 easting doubt upon an end
point of 1/32 against well 7. Photographs 21 and 22 
show the end-point of 8344/3. The highest dilution at 
which a band is visible is 1/128. Photograph 23 show a 
band visible to a dilution of l A ^  fhinter than that in 21 
and a farther plate, of which there is no photograph shoved 
a band at 1/32 dilution. The end-point of the 3 ^ ^  honoey- 
gou# plant was 1/128. That of the heteroaygou# plant 
was 1/32. This result sugg ests that the homozygote had caore 

protein than the heteresygots. The tests %fsre not repeated 
as very little serum reoainc and efforts %rere ecne«i}tr^ted 
upon building up fresh sera. It would appear from thie 
that the homozygote ooatalnm four times as much —protein 
as the heterosygote. This is not oonclusive, however, as 
extractc were prepared on numbers of stlgmss rather 
then <m weight, volume or protein content of etimsas.

The allele had not at the time been 
identified as any of Dr. Thompson's range of s-allrles 
but was tho#^t to be hie Sy^. 3^^ or 8^ .  During a 
visit to Jambricge, pistils were collected froE ir.
Thompson*» kales of these three 3-^renotypes and were 
stored in small gloss tubes containing silica crystals.
Cn reaching .Jimdee, the tube containing the pistils 
was brokim and the pistils destroyed. Pxtraets were 
made of the and 3^^ stigmas exactly as for the usual 
stigma extracts. These sxtraote were tested along with 
the 8344/t and 8344/3 against serum 5 absorbed
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as pravlouBly deeorlbad. The idLate was set up lus foil ova t 
mail 1# Garua 5 absorbed.

2. 6M4/t}f *SD7t b.8.
3# ^45 hale.
4. 0344/3# ^ B ifj Og# b.a.
3. 8^^ kale.
6. 0344A #  ®0I7* h.a.
7. mpty.

The résulta can be seen from photograph 11. A clear 
reaction of identity oan be aeen bet\^en the band visible 
$k#inat well 3 and that visible against wells 2 end 4.
Ro such band is visible against well 5.

Ihie plate was repeated the folk%#int: week exactly 
as above with the remainder of the extracts Wiick had 
been frozen. ifTesh serum was absorbed as previously, 
hells 3# 5 and 6 were not completely filled. iWtograph 
12 shows that the bands %#ere fainter but the band against 
the S45 kale was undoubted, both in its existence w»d 
in its continuity with the U^^^baad. Ro band was
visible against the 84g. It would appear from this
that the allele is identioal with Ir.Thompson*a 
S43. The allele will be called 84^ from now on.

%0 3-protein-epecific antibody was detected 
in any of the other 5 antisera raised by r.Iasrallsh.
Only limited tests could be carried out, however, as so 
little of each serum was left.

OoBclwione..
Antiserum 5 raised by ?%srmllah at S.H.S.I. 

contained an 8^-^specifie antibody. The 3-̂ t7*«ellele 
wee shown to be identical with the $4^-011 ele Isolated
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by Dr. Thompson. Vo S-ellele-epeoiflo nntibodioc were 
detected by the Halted tee te carried out on t e  other 
five eeru. ?^re 843-protein was detected by a dilution 
end-point test in a plant hoaozygoue for the 843-allele 
than in one heterozygous for the allele. This test 
was not repeated, but the result inuicateo that a 
difference was pres wit.
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M a g m ,  I
ISibblta 1 & 2, both califomlnnsf were given 

completely different injection eohedulee to find which 
wee the better for production of antieerum to the etigma 
proteins.

The first difference was that rabbit 1 received 
stigaa extract which had been frozen and thawed. This 
was an attempt to partially purify the extract as after 
thie treatment a yellow precipitate occurred. As shown 
by Kacmllah (1967b) and in this work, the 8-proteln 
was not precipitated out of solution after freezing 
but was left in the supernatant after centrifugation.
This supernatant was used for injection. IZibblt 2 

received freshly-prepared stigma extmct.
The second difference was that rabbit 1 received 

ilk j estions over a six week period whereas rabbit 2 received 
only 17 days of injections. owever, rabbit 1 m s  given 
8 injections of a relatively dilute extract, as opposed 
to the 6 injections of more concentrated extract given 
to rabbit 2. The two mbbits received the same number 
of stigmse overall. :abbit 1 received i/r and ±/m  

injections only and rabbit 2 X/m end s/o injections only.

7872. S, So. Intwwktlat. dpalnwice. brua.elg 
«orout « Ü J »  wrtraet after Inr.

The rabbit was bled before receiving: any injections. 
It was then given a total of 4,500 stigmas over a period of 
six weeks. The first four injections were i/v given at 
four-day intervals. A bleed was taken ten days after 
the last i/r injection. The injections were then continued
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se l/m, further bleeds bei%3 token a month after the 
first injection and thirteen days after the lost.
These were the only blood sample# token from this rabbit 
as it had tiny ear veins end was very difficult to bleed.

DHution tests were carried out cn all samples 
of sera using agar gels and %#ell pattern 2# Kb reaction 
at all was produced by the pre-injection or post-iA 
sera. The reaction produced by ^ e  two later serum 
sofl^es were the same. Two bands were present, both 
to a dilution of the antiserum of 1/B. The bands preci
pitated nearer to the antieerum well with increased 
dilution. This was because the reduced concentration 
of the antibodies resulted in less diffusion so eouill- 
briUQ, and therefore, precipitation, between the stigm 
proteins and antibodieo was reached closer to the 
antiserum well*

2 i 0 8 $ m
Jnabsorbed sera.

Hates were set up using agar gels and veil 
pattern 1 to cwpare different 3-genotypes against the 
uaabsorbed undiluted sera whi<A showed reaction in 
dilution tests. Serum wo# placed in well 1 and stigma^ 
extracts of 3pSp brussels sprout, kale, kale
and 14^843 brussels sprout were placed in veils 2-7.
The tw o bands present in the dilution plates were visible 
against all wells, no cnotype differmaoee were visible 
against the unabocrbed serum.
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Alwortoti e«m.
Although tho mme two bonds %##ro rloible against I

all the genotypee tested, the serum was absorbed In 1

case one or both of the bands against 7872 extract |
ooasistod of more than one oonponent precipitating in j
the same position. Stigmas frwa five plants were 
used to prepare the absorbing: antigen mixture é All 
had been tested by pollination and uv microscopy and 
were known to bo homozygous S43S43. The two sera were 
absorbed in the standard proportion of 3*1, end also 
4*1, 5*1 Rnd 6il. The absorbed sera were tested in 
agar gels with well pattexn 1 against a range of 
end 843S43 bruseels sprout stigmas as well as am 
S15S15 cabbage. ^

In most cels, no bands at all were visible. j
iSome fbint bonds could be seen against the sera absorbed ]

5*1 and 6*1, but these were not specific to the 7872 |
wellc. Ro Sg-epeoifio band was detected in either j

.i
serum oas^e. j

4
2# 7872. 3989.. intermediate dominanoe. bruwels ]

This rabbit received a total of 4,500 stigmas t

all by X /a and s/c injections over a period of 17 days. 4
1A total of six injections was given, in each case the

extract was very concentrated. The rabbit was bled |
before receiving any injections. It was th m  bled |J
three weeks after the last injection. Pour further
bleeds were taken the last almoet two months after the 
last injection.
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XAlutlon Tut».
Trtm  £zaph 1 it can be seen that the aeximurs 

nicgber of bende visible ag&inrt any one eenm %me five# 
Ftour were present s^ainet all sesÿles and the other tvo 
were vexy short-lived and were present e^einet one sample 
only in eeoh osee# The date at which the s enm oontained 
the maximm titre of most antibodies was 19*7#71# which 
was a month after the last injeetien# After this# titre 
of two antibodies b^an to fall and oo further titre 
inoreeses occurred# Ihe two Vods visible against 
antiserum 1 oorrespooded to bande t% and tç of antiserum 
2# Thie was shown bgr comparison plates set up with 
two antieera in one c:d# The pre-injection seruci 
showed no reaction.

Q om R tim va ?wt#

liâtes were set up usin^ ognr /:els and well 
patterns 1# 2# 3# 4 and 5 to ooi^pare different n-̂ reno-' 
types against the unabsorbed tmdiluted sera taken 
8#7#71# and 19#7#71# Various Sténotypes were tested 
including SgSy# 845945# 9^5 ^ 5  And S25325 kale and 
brussels sprout stigmas# The banding patterns produced 
showed many superis^esed bands and no &-allele specific 
differences oould be seem# Th different well patterns 

little difference to the? bending patterns#

Samples of the sera taken 8#7.71. and 19.7.71. 
were abocrbcd with various concentrations of stigma 
extract in various proportions and tho absorbed aora
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tested using a range of well cisee ond epaoingo.
All absorbla^: stlgms used were either 845345#

315^45 or ^ 5 % 5  as tested by pollination and w r sdcroe- 
oopgr# The oonoentration of stigma extract was the 
usual 50 sti£SMui In 0*1 mis buffer and also 15 stlgsas 
in 0*1 mis buffer* The seruEi was absorbed in the 
proportion 5tl as usual# and also 4*1# 5:1 and 6tl«
In addition# e a ^  of the genotypes need in oonblaation 
for absorption was also used separately in the above 
oonoentrations tm â vslUBso for absorption# to allow 
for any possible error in the testing of the plants*
As aony of these variations as possible %#are tested 
using agar gels and well patterns 1# 2# 3# 4 and 5*
The absorbed sera were tooted against a range of ^
genotypes other than t)œe used for absorption as well ^
as a control of stigma extract of the absorbing antigens*
Genotypes used for oor^rioon were other sources of 
homosygous SpSp apart from 7872# heterosygous 82845# 
homoaygouG 845S45 and honorygous 315815* All these 
tests could net be set up at one tine# but %mre carried 
out over a period of six \meks*

Xn most oases no bands at all were visible* 
th the lower concentrations of Absorbing antigens# 

lower volumes of a sorption and larger wells# some 
bande were visible but none was specifio to the 
Bg-oontaioing g^iotypes*

Bor ttxanple# the 8*7*71* eerun was absorbed 
3:1 with stigmas from the following 8^^845-oontalning 
plants; 8343/6# 8342/8# 8344/8# 8293A0 and 6232A#
The senm was left to absorb for three d̂ %ys at 0^0 to
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allow madauD absorption to occur* The fdlowinr plate 
was set up using agar gels and well pattern 4t
'#11 1* Antiserum 2# 8*7*71# absorbed 3il

2* 7872 frozen# SgSg# b^s*
3* 8232/6 fresh# •• ••
4* 7072 • * •*
5* 8342/3 •» S45S45 *•

The results can be seen from photograph 24* Quite 
distinct bands were produoed despite absorption because 
large wells were used* There were bands specific to 
7872# but not to all Sg-oontaininf: genotypeo*

a t m u o n  or anti— run and
The main reason for varying the oonoentrations 

of the reactantB was to allow for the possibility that 
the wdiluted serum and extracts nay not have been providing 
equilibrium conditions for the 3-protein and its antibody* 
This was also the reascm for earylng the sises and 
distonoes as %#ell as the volumes and proportions of 
absorbing extsact* It %ms possible that at the oon
oentrations used# precipitation of the :>^»rotein was either 
not occurring: or was taking place too near to or actually 
in a well so that the bond was not visible* Another 
reason was that precipitation may have been occurring# 
but the bond was masked by another protein whose antibody 
%ms not completely absorbed* Alterinr the oonoentrations 
would prevent superimpos 11ion of bands as different 
relative properties and mobilities of proteins wuld 
s>:tov iqt*

niution of the antiserua in the proportions 
used for absorption also acted as a control to show that
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1 «8 of bonds on abeorpticm was dus to r# oval of 
antibodies from the esrora and not merely to the dilution 
effect#

The first test to be tried wop dilution of the
antigen# Xhe undiluted serum taken 6#7#71 woe tested
against a range of genotypes all diluted by half with 
buffer# well pattern# 1 and 5 were used and ‘Uie veils 
loaded as follows i
m u  1# Antiserum 2 unabeorbed 8#7#71#

2# 7872 fresh SgSg )
3# ** froswi ••
4# 0344/3 fresh S45S45 j Diluted half
5. 0299/2 " 84502 j strength with
6# 7872 frozen SgSg ) buffer
7# 8343A • 845045 )

AS can be e e ^  from photographs 23 and 26$ many bands were 
still present# more being visible in the gels with larger 
%#ells# Compared with the plates of undiluted serum 
against undiluted etigm extracts it oould be seen that 
many bends were lost# but still no sg-opeoifie bond 
was visible#

Dilutions of the 8#7#71# antieerum were also 
tried and the serum war. dilute^ with saline in the 
proportions 3*1# 4sl and 3*1. The same enotypes as 
described previously were used to prepare the undiluted 
stigma extracts and well patterns 1 and 3 were useu#
The residLts were very similar to those obtained by 
dilution of the stigma extracts# fewer bands were visible 
than in the plates set up with undiluted serum and extracts 
but still no S2^pooific bead was visible# These plates
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showed no • bmdo than the oorreopcoidlniT plates set 
up with al^eorbed serum# eo the leek or reduction of 
bends on the latter wbu.' due to absorption ruXhm r than 
to dilution of the senm#

i t e m S S h  W  dilution tests ooabiaod,^
Agar gels and well pettomr 1# 2 and 4 were 

use<i# Tho stigma extracts were diluted to half stren^^ 
with buffer and the 8#7#71# serum was absorbed 6tl with 
a stima extract from five plants# all honosygous S^ç#
The wells were loaded ms follows: 
well 1# Antiserum 2# 8#7#71# absorbed 6$1 

2» 7872 fztwen SgSg 
3# 8232/6 fresh "
4# 7872  ̂ **
5# 8342A  • ^45^43 •

The results for well patterns 3 and 4 can be seen from |
photographs 27 and 28 respectively# The bonds obtained 
with well pattern 1 were mttreneXy fhint# but showed the 
ease pattern as t?&ose on 3 and 4# There woo very lit H e  
difference between these two except that 3 was fninter 
th^n 4# Once again# 7872-specific bands were visible 
but not a^^peciflc ban^s#

^anclnaiont.
The oonclwlcns which could be drown from this 

comparison were rather limited. yew bleeds were taken 
from r  bblt 1# and no 8;— specific f^ntlboJy was found 
in either serum despite the wide range of varied conditions 
used in the tests on anti serum 2# There Is no doubt# 
however# th&t acre antibodies of hif^ier titre were pri sent
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In s m ttv e rm  2. Th#re are four posslbl# rea#<mo for 
this# The first is the differ<mee between the state 
of the erti^.et used for injection# It ha# been shown 
that a considerable sjBoimt of protein is lost cn freesinr 
end thawing: of the stigxm extract# The difference 
between the two sera# thereforst nay be the protein loot 
on freezing# Thie appears to include both Wide protelna |
and the ooncentrrttion of others# ilovever# gel teste 
Involving fresh end frozen extracts have not shown eueh 
draretic loss of protein# although they onnnct show the 
antigenic state of the protelne# In other words# the 
freeslnf and thPidUv; procoe# nsy have changed the 
protein?: b o that they react in a gel test but do not 
produce an efficient antibody response In the rabbit#

The second ^^lOsciMllty is the diffexwee in 
the injection schedule# Both rabbits received the enme 
number of stigmas overtoil# but zvbblt 1 received s Ion 
schedule of dilute injection extmets and rabbit ? th e  

opposite# It may be that e few injections of ooneentT^ted 
extract over a short period of time is an advwatag##

The third possible reason for the observed 
diffexwoee is that rabHt 1 wos blsfl once durln, the 
injection schedule and once t̂ /o weeks after the laat 
injection whexws rabMt 2 was not bled until 3 weeks 
after the last injection# It is possible that the titre 
and number of b^nie do not reach the maxima until three 
weeks after the cessation of injections#

The fourth reason for the observe^ d'if fere nose 
in the ant leers is the possible different resctlons of the 
two rabbits to the proteins of the stigma extract#
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This 1© © factor tdiieh îsuet always be trkcn Into 
consideration where F^ntlserm production is concerned. 
I'wo mbbits doe© not give s vslld ooGparlson# but 
sTsllabillty of plant asterinl end tine United thia 
oompsrlson to two aninsls.
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ti;ZÎ^:^jLAJLâ.
A cosaparison was to he m>ée he re bet th# 

Injection of freeh and frozen oxtrrtct me for e 7972.
In this omec the genotype wn« 853®# on hoiaocygous 
o^bbnge. Itic oil o le  le lov in th<s dominance
eorloe. The Intention wee to give identloal injections 
to both m^alto oo that a more direct oocparleon oould 
be mad# than for the 7872# sàtere the  Injection echeitaeo 

llffere<l also.
:n#h rebWLt woo to be given a oou o# of i / r  

injections follme#d about o nonti- later by i/'i ufid a/e 
injection#. This we# th# nethod used to produce 
antlaeJM to plant viru###. Th© oouro# oi l A  injunctions 
was intended to sensitise the aalaal io th# ^rotelne 
so that vtino) i / n  and #/c Injectiona wore cimlnietercd 
a rapic Incrone# in tlie tltr# was produced in response 
to the proteins. mbblto 3 and 4 vcre both uaiiomians.

■ Iff . ,4i 2l_. fiSaSj, ,£i5ia«jJJ3LASnMty*»^.^gr. stâsB 
u S m s>  ff^tr firwt>ivrA

After th# pre-lnjeotion bleed this rabbit we# 
given three l A  injections at 3-day intervals. A tot^H 
of l#5Ci- e ttg m M  was adeinletered via theme Injectlonm. 
three weoke Inter a course of five l A  and e/c Inject!-^nr 
m.B ooa^wmced. 2#5CC etigmts vert- given ov#r m erlo 
of two week». Th# rabbit %me bled eleven ù«y» » ftc •
If at injection troid three subsequent bleeaa v#rr tr kr?; 
lb# 22 ina 27 after the 1> t injection.
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Dilution (Destso
Ho reaction v;aa- produced "by the pre-lnjectlon

serun, 3?ron graph 2 it can he seen that a mazinum of five
hands was; visihle against the 26o7’o7̂'®' serun^ After this
date the' titre, of all hut one hands; either fell or, in one
case» remained the? sameo 6.8, 22 days after the last
injection, trjs hands had he en lost'.''

ill the following tests were carried out on
26;7>.7lr as from the? graph, this appeared to he the most
promising hatch.
Genotype Comparison gestsv 
Dhahsorhed serum.

She serum was tested using agar gels and well
pattern 1 against the following genotypes t.
Well I»* Antiserum 5,. 26i7'%71unahsorhedZ

2; 8538, cahhage;
3îi 111 111 111
43 7328AO, S15S45, ■b;s3
53 8538, S15S15, c3
63 816, SigSig,. k:
73 6167/2, S2S2 , c3 

She results can he seen from photograph 29. dear hands
were produced against all genotypes and it appeared that
one hand may have shown continuity between the 8538 in •
wells 2„ 3 and 5 and the; 7328/LO in well 4*' Both of
these genotypes contained the Sj^^-edlele.

Diagram 3; ^   ̂ Continuity of
hand between '
genotypes

Possible discontinuity 
- 66
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It also appeared poeelhle# hovever, that thle biJid anjr 
have been eontinued agalnet well 6* The eerum w&e abeorbed 
to clarify the baadlni: pattern#

4fa»orlKK g . n m .
A^r gele and veil pattern 1 a^ln were used#

The mmr\m uee abeorbed with e mixture of genotype#
Inoludlnr. an ^2^2 6167/2, an brueeele
sprout, 8232/3, ®Ji cabbage, 0452 and an
kale, S23. The serum uae absorbed 3tl, 4*1, 5il end
6*1# The wellc were loaded as for the plates with 
unabeorbed serum, except that well 3 oontained etlgma 
extPfiCt from am ^ 5^5 kale# ^hoto> raph JQ shows the 
resuite obtained with the senm absorbed 4*1, and all 
other platet gave the ŝ \me result# ne faint bmnd 
only was visible against %#ell 3 and the 7328A 0 In well 
4 and the band was also visible against all other wel3e# 

0ĵ5«e|eclflc Wnd was visible# 
miKtjon o f n a tlt.rw s  SSi’o rg tte ro .

lests were mirrled out with diluted seruR as 
for anti serum 2, ami for the s^ae rensonsr,. On the 
previous plates, rori? bĉ nce were visible against the 
kale and cmbbage than against the brussels sprout 
genotypes# ^o try to eliminate these end so clarify 
the pattern, more cabbage end kale stlgms relative to 
bruseels sprout stlgmso were used to absorb the antiscrum# 
The proportions used for absorption were 5*1 and 1 *1 
The (penstypes used for absorsitlon were as used 
previously except that 787? wee usee rather than 8232/3#
This waft In an attempt to ellislnate some of the outer 
bands produced against 6538, s« theŝ e were visible when
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8538 was tested egalnst antieerum 2 raleed to 7872 
(eee photogra^ 10)# These protelnm maet# therefore, 
hare been preeent In the extr ct InjectW# The pis tee 
were set up uolnf the m .m  genotypes me deecribed 
prerlottoly#

The eertes absorbed 5:1 g^ve résulté me seen 
on plate 30 tro m  the prevloue ter te# The eerum absorbed
lOil # v e  résulté mm mmm in photogr&iph 31. lee# 
mbeorptlcn wee produce^ but etlll no banJ
Mi# visible# llutlon of the eerua gave results me 
ehown on photoerafOi 32 vdbere the eerum une lllutea 5*1.
The pattern \m.m little different from that obtained 
with um&beorbed eenus# EVcn when the eerum wa# ateorbed 
la a proportion me low me 10 tl, ooneldemble loee of 
antibody protein ooourrod#

a a » a «  ar «fe&gm «#, j Mii&jtu.
Plate# were eet up to test ebaorbed and 

URfibeorbea eerun agalaet dilution# of the etlgma extracts# 
Theee were diluted to half etrength with buffer and 
mbeorptlon une 3il with the genotype# need In the 
otttleerum dilution teste# A more ooncentmted extrf ct 
of 7328A0 of 50 etlfiom# la 0.1 ml# of buffer wo# 
prepared a# thl# plant wae heteroeygou# and eo m j have 
oontained only half the ooneentratlon of 
a# the hMMMyi^ue 8538. Agar gel# and %gell pattern 
If 2, 3 and 5 were used with the eame genotype# me 
previously to coi^^re absorbée «ne uaabooi^d eerum 
and diluted n m  uxwiluted eti#^4 extr#.et# in me many 
combination# a# ;^emlble#
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the inereasea oone«itratl^ n of 7328A0 eti ̂ am 
extract prodtsoed two extra bcmda, but neither of theec 
%me 3^rj«>eneeifie# llutlon of the extractc produced 
little change in the pa item obtained with umabeorbed 
eerun, but fever banAo vere visible agelnrt pbeorbet 
serum. She larger wells gave better ee:wetion of Vnds 
in all oases except vail psttem 3. Ho 5^c^*epeclflc 
bend was visible In any pl&t#.

U 4: 053Q. 1»^ dptulQunc». att̂ -aa
m xtru Q t*

.iiis rabtlt tats blsv., une received l,5wt oti nas 
by three l A  Injections at thrse-d/gr intonrrl,» as rablii 3 
however, itbllt 4 received no laore injections as it was 
returned to the source from vhicl̂  it purci&LGe^ with 
a severe i-nu uncontrollable utttick of body sites.
Ho antieerum v;tO xulaed.

Conclusions.
fo ooi^rlson oould be rmCe between the fresh 

frosen stl^sna extracts as no antiserum was raised 
in rabbit 4.

AS vitJi antlseruBi 2, no r-nroteinp-specific 
band %As found in any plates despite the range of 
ocni:itlK tested. A difference vac observed betvems 
the titre development of antisera 2 and 3# Antieerua 
2 was St Its idgher overall titre and complexity a 
month after the last Injection, antieertr: 3 reached 
tile situation only 11 <i>ĝ s after the l^at injection, 
ivovever, rabbit 2 vaa not bled until . 1 d^yc u n ^x - thn 
l^st injection so tiic two rsjuily be cĉ. txtv..
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In both ooar&t osim anttbo^ imderw^t & rioe In titre 
about a Esonth after the l&et injection the titre
of mil other matibodiea m.m fmlHnc.
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Theme two antlmeTe were alee XKleed In the 
hope of elXeotihc & maperleo» betwmen frmmh eni rromem 
erlract for lAjeetioiu Here however, the health
of the rehblte affeeteâ the reeWLte#

W t h  xmhMlus %#ere to reoolve etlgm. eartmet 
from 82) hole, bomomyjgoi» for the S^yeillele which ie 
h i ^  in the domUmao# eerie#. fhm earn# injection 
eObecale of i/% mnd e/e imjootlcmm %## to be govern to 
e # ^  Californien rebbit.

The imbbit %m# bled previeom to reoeivlng 
fm jr iajeetione. It reeelv#d 4,900 mti^em# by eeven 
t/m  mm m/e Injeetiwsm over the period of m aemth.
Bernard the ea# of the eomre# of injection# it %*# 
motiomL that the rabbit bmâ omtzacted m Hmmame k m ^ n  

am **aai2fne#*' oaaeed by iiamtnrmllm eept;%op,. 9̂ie ooisrm# 
of injootioaa warn omnpleted but reiy little blood we# 
taken fron the rabbit. A# m ro a x d t very fee t#e^ 
were m nXm A. o u t on the mean» mal none mmn repeat#?, 
^mel# umrm taken 11, 14, 95 and 99 lay# after t W  laet 
injection.

r4üiM\t»p w , a ,
!:o reaction warn predneed by the pre«4njeotion 

eerum. rem graph 3 it can be eeeo %"mt four band# 
were vleible agmlnet all mere w i  that the titre of 
each antibody r#mined the maae.
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G«»tyiw vonpferieen Test^,#

A>ar #*le anc well pRtteme 1, 3, 4 and 5 were 
ueeo to c#apare unebeorbed emaplee of All eera agalnet 
& ren^e of kale n̂ci brueeele eprout g#motyp#o. o 
differcneee in banding pattern were vlelble betv.oen any 
geno^rpee#

Afaoorbe<i »ena;.
A.beorntlon oarrled out on the eerua tal on 

f4.6#71, 11 dayn pfter the X m t Injection. Plve 
different '«notypes we e uoed for abeorrtion, three
)mle, one brueeele ep%x)̂  t and one cabbage. The -Allelee 
involved were n^, 1̂7, Sm nd rele
€ind well pattern# 1, 3, 4 and 5 were need end the well# 
lo&ded m.# follow:

•11 1 .  jritiecrun 5 ,  24#8*71, rbecrbed 3:1

<• # *'23^23*

3 . **

4# 9B^L7, 1 7 27*

5# It, ' *
6# -23 «

7. 299/2, 2 '45*
Îtîi well pffitt*rm 1, no brjtôs fit hXX were visible. ith 
all other well pattern#, a single oontinuou# bant wa« 
visible ag#inet all genotype#. This cnri be eeen on 
j hotorraph 33 ?4ierc well pattern 3 w e  use . There 
was no j>ÿ^peclflc b#m:.

Absorption was &190 carried out on tîie other 
e e m  uein, r:l€ kale etiè^aae only ww well pattern 3# 
^iooulte were a# in the prcvioue plate#. there
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%»# no hmnd.

G w B M .  HiÆh dwAwmee. to»!* atiiaa

; hi* mbtlt %me to be given the emiw Injection 
schedule ae rabbit 5# After receiving 3fOOC otlgme# 
x^bldt 6 developed e #tf ooooel ebeees on the beck 
of its neck* This appeared to be doe to the e/c 
Introduction of vaccine and so injection of the etigaa 
e%tmet m e  oeoeed vhlle the mbblt m s  injected with 
]>ettieillin« The rabbit continued to be very week 
and so m e  left to recover* A bleed m e  taken six 
weeks after the last injection follower: by three nor# 
bleeds# 9$ 11 and 1? week# afte the last injection*

:&en the rabbit bad recovered# thirteen weeke 
after the last injection# it m s  #ven t m  acre i/a 
injections ea<A of 500 stifle and separHted by els 
days* Bleeds vere trJcea before meâx Injection and 
were ocntinued for a further five weeks*

jA isn issL isa S & M .

The pre^injeotlon eerun ^ v e  no réaction* 
rrost épnipb 4 it can be seen that despite the six week 
m p between the l&et injection and the first bleed # 
two of the three bands had a titre of 1/52* By the 
last bleed before the continuation of Injections# 
only two bands remslzied# and the titre of both was 
lower than in the first bleed*

f.ix days after tre first continuation 
injection# the titre of all three antibodies bad 
increased and three new bax^s bad appeared*
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This Inerease in titre wee net aalnt^ined# ho ever, 
and the titre of all three bande had fallen by 6*12*71, 
despite the second injeotioa given 25#11#71* By 5*1, 
two of the new banda had disappeared and the titre of 
the ethe: four appeared to be relatively stable* i/inoe 
an Inore&ae in titre oosaplexity of the serua oocurred 
after oontinuation of injections, these were termed 
* booster injeetione** This was a rmnifeet&tlon of the
ansanestio reaction %Alch was reoofnised by von IrQuet 
in 1911* He found that ^naphylaotic hypereensitivity 
was ones established* it gradually waned without further 
contact %dth the antigen, whose réintroduction caused 
the hypersensitive state to reapTOsr in a auch shorter 
time than %## first required*

wacfltjriHj
psbsorbed senm*

These tests were oarried out on the sezu taken 
six and eleven weeks after tht* li>et of the first series 
of injections* The following plates were set up with 
agar gels and well pattern 3* 
ell 1* Antiserum 6, unabsorbod*

2* 8299/9# 82% #  t*»'
3* A4 ,
4* 323 t *
5* 8293/lC# 8^5^45♦ b*s*
6* ^ 6  , -%gd^4# b*
7* 58/17# ^27^27* k/b*e*

AS can he seen from phetogra;k# 34 and 35# the reaction 
to the 15#9#71* seiw (34) was snicli stron*:er than that
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lo  the ; I #lL «71 l3!?)« In both #:#ls there m e  an
outer present the 32) extmct in well 4
wWLeb wee not preeent %alnot any othe genotype* 
lile btini we# %loo one of the first to develop*

À elmller teet was oorried out on Uwi oorme 
Uikm during id e second oouree of two Inje tlone*
Tliio serum wee oolleeted 6 days after the first booster 
Injection end dilution teste had shown that the serum 
wee far more oonpleac than thaf taken either 15*9. or 
20*10*71* Those tests %#ere onrried out in November, 
so there were very few flowers to work with* This 
plate was not duplloated* therefore, and some veils 
were not filled* A^nr gels and well p&ttsra 3 were 
used end the %mlls loaded as follows i 
ell 1* Antiserum 6* 25*11*71# imabeorbed *

2* Timed kale stinms, 3^%, nn< ig?*
3# S23f ^25^ 2 3 #
4* 8344^^# '̂p*’43# b*s* and 7872, T̂ *->p# b«s*

?rom ^hotofraph 36 it otm be sem% that there vert two 
b%nds visible îigainst the S23 in well 3 which were not 
visible against either of the othc t\fO vella*

likewise with the serum t ken 6*12*71, eleven 
days afte the second booster, a plate vac set \tp  \M en 

suffioieat stl^^ass could be collecteu * The gel cnu
pattern were ae before and the wells loaded as folic t * 
ell 1* Antiserum €, 6*12.71# umbsorbed*

2# 823#
3* Â4, l̂$8^(ç, *
4* 58/17, k/b*8*
5* 216, k*
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6# 8538, ^3^15*
7# 8299/7, # b#s#

Troti i^tcgrmph 37 it ofua be eeem that there m e  as 
extremely etrong band agelnet the &23 in well 2 which 
%m# not preeent in either the A4 in well 3 o r the 8299/7 
in well 7# There wee, however, e fainter outer bead 
present egniitot well# 4# 5 emd 6 but it oould not be 
mown whether or not tfaie wee oontimioue with the bend 
egmlnet the 923.

A plate wee eet up taelng the 6.12.71 eerum 
to teet whether this outer bend %m# oontlnuoue with the 
923 bend and alee to ommpere another oouree of the 
8p^ipallele the 923 bmle. Since thie work wee
oerried out late in the year there wore no plante In 
flower at %ylnefieli whi^ oontalned the G^ynllel# 
other than the 923 kalw. Î r. Cokmtdtm from velloeboume 
had a bruaeala sprout plant of the genotype in
flower and he sent 30 gyaaeeia of this plant throned 
t tw  poet in a tt*e with silioa eryetale. The sigmas 
%*ere excised mm aomally and extracted in 0*13 ole of 
buffer. A slightly generous volume wa$ used to counter#' 
act the desiccation of the stigmas during transit.
The extract was used along with other etigaa extmeto 
to eet up the fellowlxig plate* 
ell 1. AntissruB 6, 6.12*71, uaaboorbec:#

2. 323# ^ 3 % 3 #  k.
3. 36/17, SgySgŸ# k/*.s.
4. 6299/7# b.s#
3. 7D3%l/9, # b.s.
6. 323# ^23^23  ̂b.
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tmxL b# mom from 38# the outer bwW p r m m t

M̂ jtincrt the 32) welle mm oOntiitaoue with a bead In the 
sA#e posiUoB egmlaet t W  7C!»/9 extmet. Am outer 
bead mm tsXme visible egalBet the 5SA? 1» mSLl 3.
Thie wee rather fbiat «ad oontinaity wee uaoortain.

These teeto %#re repeated in 1972# but the 
outer beau wee never detected «emim. Two of the 823 
kale# were diepeeed of et #&e end of 1971 eai the outer 
bo3^ was not found egeinet extreete from the four 
reemlminf^ plante,» or the 323 plante flowering in April 
1972# The latter plants were grown froa seed obtained 
from Ar# Thompson as were the plants flower!n# in 1971.
It m v lû  appear that this band was aseeeiated with one 
or both of these plants but this oould net be proved,
Ke further mterlal wee ebt&ij^ from ty. Obksndsn 
and the band was net fonad against any other genotypes 
tested. The plates wore repeated in November ?mà 

teeoBber 1972 in ease the protein was built up toward 
the end of the year, but no eucdi band was present 
anXLinst serum.(mes later photographs 4V50).

»*ruK.
The serum taken 15#9*71$ 6 weeks after the 

lost of the first oouree of injestions, was only 
sample to be absorbed in 1971 due to lack of floweriiL 
ssterlal. Two sbsorbinf extracts were t#ei, SI6 kale 
and 56A 7  kale/bruseels sprout. Absorption was 3#1 
and 3*2, Agar gels mm well pattern 3 were used and 
the wells loaded as for the unabsorbe^J senm.

3il sh#%rptiom produosd the results seen in 
#&otograph 39# All the outer Vnde were re«?ioved leaving
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only an inner band cesc^on to ell the genotype# te#t#d#
The ):2 absorption produesd the sctsie recult except that 
the btmd fainter* plate shoved the preeenoe
of the outer band visible in photograph 54# Thie 
pootein, therefore* must have been present in the E16 
and 5SA7 extmote used for absorption* It was not 
iîpj^pecifio*

i m

i.« o » U r laiootloB itlT*p t* wtbtdt 6.
.inee such a dramatic response vas obtained 

to the tvo injection# given to thie rabbit 19.11 and 
25*11.71$ it use decided to give the rab it a booster I
of 50C etlgna# by i/n and s/o injections. A bleed %me 
taken tlis following day and further bleeds were taken 
at intervals of 2* 3 or 4 days for a esonth* This was 
to follow the rise and fall of titre as closely as 
possible.

*pt#.
From graph 5 it can be seen that the effect 

of the injections was not ap%srent on the followin 
day# IG.2.72, but timt the titre am: complexity had 
started to rise by 21.2. The serum was at its most 
complex OR 23.2* six days after the injections when 
eight bands were visible* Two of these were not 
produced In response to the previous booster injections* 
when the 25.11 bleed %#\s %lso tflren eix d#ys after the 
first injection* Tlie serum had the highest titre of 
most mntibodies on 25.2* eight days after the injections.
The titres of mOAt antibodies were maintained for longer

J



in respoîxiç to these boor ter» tîmn to tî;c icuo once.

iiSBS^ZS* ."2aSEda.op..JjBtRâ.
Tests were earried out on soew or these eoir 

In I97r. sitrther tests were fxXso carried out on the 
previous batches of sera pro duced by thio rabbi t.
These had not been satisfactorily cor.pleted in 1971 
due to l«ck of flowering: plant isnteriff.l*

The ::23 hole seed Iv.d been obtained from 
r. Thompson of the ;. .1. ie very kindly suppliod 
seed of other kales ss closely related to the 23 kmies 
as pomelble, but posieseln^ different *11 eles. Thlf’ 
seed was gerisin?‘‘teT nt . .'■•I* nn th, pl^rts 
Into flower in eprenber* 1972. 11 pi nts %mrr tertvd
by pollination »nd rv nicroeco:y agnlnnt the 23 

pleats. Their :l«ollelec coaid net be c^Koled furt'-rr 
then thi» as no appropriate t. ŝtcr pltmte wirre lînVlc. 
iOHcver* rr. ho^pson had sscertaine: thr t tîie kales 
were of :>*i:enotype« %^et »nd ^7 17» ore
seed of plants use \lao provided.

These plants were used for absorption and 
testing of some sem. 'maples tnkwi 25.11.71, 6.12.71, 
14-21.12.71, 21.2.72, 23.2.72, 25.2.7? and 3.3.7? were 
absorbed with kale stigms of and genotypes.
The absorbed sad isuibeorbed sora were tested using 
agsrose gels ana well pattern 1. The 25.11.71, 6.1:,71 
%nd 23.2.71 sera were tested as followsi 
ell 1. ''%ntisenm #b#orbed.

2 .» ijf f  t.. ' ' '?3'*?3 * •
3. 7471, b.e.
4. ♦ "4, h - ttrê  ̂ for Rbror- tlon.
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' -- * •
6 " f• ‘''f 1 7  17*
7 V- ft

• f 9 23"̂ 23*
-he 14-vl.lC#71, 21*2*72 and I't,.2.72 eerm were tested 
ae for the other eera exoept that well 3 contained «. 3 
atlgme extract r.c no further 7471 extract evellt ble. 
he 3,:.72 sort» woe tested ss for the other sere except 
that well 3 contained T7 and well 6 containe^i 323 etl 
extract.

hotogre hs 4c, 41, 42, 43, 44 and 10 show 

the recults obtained with absorbed 25.11.71, €.12.71, 
23.2.72, 14-21.U71, 25.2.72 nn6 3.3.7? sere re reetlve ly . 

Ir plates 40, 41 and 42 i t  can be seen that although 

absorption wR.m not auite ooaplete, a single oontinuoiis 

b&nd wee v le ib le  Against genotypes 523 am T7, both of 

which contained the Sy^««llele. owever, this bam: 

was not v is ib le  against the 7471 in well 3 end this 

had been sliown Iqr pollination and uv nicroeoopy to 

contain the ' p y ^ le le . The ben̂ i wee ngr*ln v i cible  

in  plates 43 44 Against veils  2, 3 7, *u in

plate 18 against wells 2, j ,  6 7, althoR h i t  wee

very difftme and close to the mntiseruc well in  44.
0 bend at all wao vi&iblc in the 21.; .72 sens:.

r# Thomijoon ^l»o provided u fîtsily tree of 
the kales involveti. The 323 an- tlic 7 v̂ crs very 
cloî̂ el̂ ’ rçlmtc., but .̂ere Imo very does to the T€,

17A? plGntc. The . ?, *3  ̂m :4 wore x Ino rclrtec 
but not so closely. If this Uma représenté- j protein 
in the T23 am- 17 wîilch was not &hoorhed by the ..nd 
T4, tiiOT: it be expcctsu to be p: Sent in tl&s TC
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olao as this was so dossXy reified* Howrsr, the fmet 
that the bejsd was not visible mgr.im t the 7471 in well 
3 oast doubt upon the result.

It eould also be seen from these plates that 
the Ütre of the serum bad s oonsliereble effect on the 
beadiag psttems produced. Hie clearest Wads were 
produced with the sena& ssaples taken 6#lf.71 sad 14»?1.12.71.
2rom graphs 4 amd 3 it osa be s e w  that these two sera 
had s relatively low titre of all aatibodies ooapsred 
with the 25.11.71, 23.2.72 sad 25.2.72 sera. The least 
distinct brrad was produced by the 25.2.72 seras which had 
the highest Ütre of the meet aatibodies of all the sera 
tested. The explanation ef this effect Is that at high 
nnübedy titre, there is a situation of antibody exeess 
producing an ill*deflned band. Aooordiw to Oudin 1952, 1
if antibody is in s k cs ss, the band edge facing this I

■j

reactant will remain stationary and only that fheim the |
&mtig$R will neve, broadening the existing bend which j■j
Appears very diffuse. It was for this reason that the 
previous sera, in particular 2 3 were tested mlng a |
rsnge ef well sisee and spadni^m anu different antigen j

and antibody concentrations. This was in the hope that 1
if a specific .-antibody was present then one of these j
variatieino would give optimal ooswitions for precipitation. j

These différences produced by titre were also j
apparent in the plates using wmbsorbed eOrum. WtOt raphe j 

45, 4b, 47, 48 , 49 50 show the reeults obtained with ^
unobi^rbed 25.11.71, $.12.71, a.2.72, 23.2.72, 14-n.ir.71 
and 25.2.72 sera respectively. Pot exfimpl# the reaction 
produced vlth the 25.11.71 sen» was greater th?*ii thet |
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the 6#12.71 ##nm. It oan alec b# ##«% th;>t rm 
outer bands were vlslbls, as in ths tests 

on un&bsorbed mmrxm carried out a year previously.
In 1973 It was to im d timt the 111 plants, 

wiiich were produced as a result of a cross between n23 

tmc 224 made In 1972, also poseeoaed the specific protein, 
nwever, t!&e band appeared to be fbinter than in the 523 
and T7« Ibis showed that the specific bmwi wes inherited 
in the generation. All the plants used bad been shown 
by pollination and uv microscopy to possess the ^25-allele 
ami also the ^-allele from the 224 parent. The fact 
that the braid was fainter in the KKl, whioh was heteroKygoue 
for the O^^-allele, nay imdicste that the heteroeygote 
has lees protein than the oorreepondiw: honosygote.
An iBdicstioa that this may be the ease was obtained with 
the allele. Ilowever, dilution tests are needed 
before this can be concluded.

Also in 1973, a survey was mads of a H  the 
25-oontnlnlnf; bales at S.%.^.1. 3cne %mre obteinsa 

direct from TW^^oon, and others tnm It. Thoat>eon via 
w * :&# #.\od, :kln. All plants tested possessed the st eel fie 
protein.

IiasiCiOtlectro y  or; «ie .
fTom September 1972 onward, samples of antisenm 

6 were tested by iæiunoelectropboresia nttmr the methcdo 
of Orsber 1959. Ihis is a method whereby proteins are 
subjected to an eleetrie current. This separates the 
proteins on tiioir sise and charge. The proteins were 
separated in an agar gel througli which buffer oarrlod the 
ourre: t. ^fter aeparatien of the proteins they were
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alXoveU to react v ilh  the rxntleerue ee in the doWAe 

uelen tee te .

Tile bpp&fBtu* wee euppliec by the TWnw*n 

ü alen tifle  .b . The ager wee e epeoi&lly purl flee low 

oeaduotlvl Ty Lger foeèe by Ozold for Imrnmeel f  fuel on work.

Ip we s»4e up In querter-etxwgth u.l ' cxolo icxbitone 
Aoettite «iuf:er. The buffer ueed in  the tanks wee i *1 
xeid lierbltone Acetate Buffer pil $ .6.  ht 5* x 1*

aleroGOOpe elide# were used ner run each with three well# 

of 1 ::iiu disaster eeparatea by two 1 rm wife tiv)V;̂ he at a 

alstance of 3 *e from each w ell. The well pattern w e  

eut witT. a template aepplle*: with the ap^>aratur, the 

well» ooüd be o ffset e ll^ h tly  to ri.^ht or le :‘t  of oentre 

re la tive  to the flew e f current.

n*m etigma eatract used for Inmumoelectrophore? j f 

was a sere oonsentratsd extract of 1C( stigmas In  c . l5 nls 

saline. The extracts were ntr for I f  hours at a oonstant 
current of 25 mA provided by a . u lc k fit power pmc .

This gave a voltage e f 12C vo lts . After the run, eeru... 

was added te the trough and the bands allowed to orvelop 

for 24 hours a t ?4®C.

h. run wrs set up to ccnnc.re s#7"ur •*? -̂ 7 or t^ker 

25.11.71, 14-21.1271, 73.2.12 # d 3 .3 .7 :. wolle were
offset to%mrd the anode to allow better *e frrp ticn  of Ue  

c&thode-iaigrRtiiv: px^ttins as asrsllah 1367b stated that 
tJUe .—protein üàlf.THtecL tew^n: ti.e €»tt̂ *©ue. . he upper \̂ 11
wfes loadsv wiU t/4« filt.vile well with a t i  lure of ,

3, 4 aiu *6 L.W tii« lover well wlt> : ?.
All sera gr-ve very ni-Sh r in, j? tXrins. .11 

^-ve at iivfeat sever, beoide U*t -i.> e%trust ..nr up to
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two m ro  bands were ssastlsss prsssnt but wers net epedflo 
to any sers. . hetegra^lis 51 n̂d 5? s W v  tbs psttems 
produced againet the 14-21.12.71 and 25.11.71 sera 
rwpeetlvely. .he d23 and I mixture extra### gave very 
»±&LXmr patterns# bet the T7 was slightly different in 
the eatbode-sigrating proteins. It had a prstelji bsad 
in a sli^^htly different pesltien frsa asy preteln la either 
of the ether two artraota and lapked a preteia beau eosmnn 

to the ether tws. The only differease observed between 
the ;^-eeatalning gene types aaa the stliere in the odd aie 
\tm ll mm la 32 where the sesond to the last protein from 
the anode-sad ef the gel was present cgalast m w  T7 
but net against the T nixtwo. It wss not visible# ho'^ever, 
on the ether gel set tup with ük# 25.11.71 serum.

larnimeeleotreidieresls, using sere eoneentrated 
stigma sxtraet shewed mere bands than were visible in the 
double diffusion plat^. This may be beeauee sens bands 
in double diffusion plates eaasisted ef sore than one 
oempoMat or bssauee the proteins were not suffideatly 
oonoeatrated for ^&s bands to be visible. Ismnsioel eotro-
phoresis should give better results than double diffusion 
tests as the area for the séparation of the protein is so 
siueb greater. Provided sntlf^ea and aatisertmi are in 
equilibrium# all proteins to Whirh Antibod ies hsv»̂  been 
reiseo should be & pea rent as bands.

The 25.11.71 serum prouuoed s mach more eonia t 
pi4ti«m than the other eexu# la the oaWkoUe-mlfTatlaf: 
i#otcins. .TLls zmy h^ve iiWlo^ted the hi her titre o the 
èUxtibcûlec m4,Qii were dlffuslm: nere rapl^<ly %fiiely 
ttLi*i the oLAwr sere. .owever# this was not noticed
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with the 23.2#72 «en» which wee eleo of hlvth titre.
4  further n m  wee met up to oospore the freeway- 

prepored extraote aa weed prrrleusXy with the extract 
which had been etorea for 7 d%y# in the deep freoee# thawed, 
amd oentrlfuged to remove Hie preeipitated protelne. The 
reeult# eon be eeen w  pbotogmph 53 vm ins 14-21#12.71 
eeriK;. The mwde-elgretimg proteins were aXl lost on 
freenlxv^ exoept for two very fhiat treeee. Hieee were 
(d’tfyaged in oharecter after freeeW oouXd not be seen 
to ooMvepond with any pnrtioiilar ban̂  ̂in the freoh ext met. 
lee to here ehown that the ^protein ie act loot on freeslnA# 
ww, #o 1# unlikely to be an iano4«-nl*p^ating protein. the 
oatiwie-dalgreting x^telne remained on freerln^.

âlnœ ne epeeifie b o w  bed been detected by 
iGassunoelectrofhoreeie end unebeerbed eerun# it wee decided 
to nee ebeerbed eeanm. fewer entibodlee would thus be 
detected eo tbot the epedfio band# if preeent# would 
be mere easily reoe^pdeed. In 1973 neie were eet up 
ueim»: ebeorbed &erwm token 14-21.12.71 end 5.3.72. The 
sere he^ been ebeorbe 3#1 with e mixture of 72, ti and 
24 end ell be tehee showed the bena spécifié to 323 w W  T7 
in the double diffuelon gel pletee. In meet cmsee no 
beads et ell were visible after immwoeleotrophoresis 
of the stigsm extrscts sad reeotlon with sboorbed serum. 
Ooossieml feint bends were present, but none were specific 
to any ge^iotype. The bead Wilch was so distinct In the 
double diffusion pistes was not visible st nil after 
iauunoelectroplioresis. It appeared that the con Itionr 
in the rwi were not suitable for i^recipitatlo» of Hie 
anti<;enmcmtlbody oosplex.
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The fbctoxo m s t  likely to be at fa tit war# the 
well aisea and apaeings and the atlgm attract ooncentrr.- 
tlon* rhc well aleee and apaclnga were theee provided by 
the template aupiHed with H w  apparatue. *raar&llah 
1967b had need larger welle a»} wider tro%%»h## 'SomB 

rtafie, Hîorefore, were eet up ueia^ 3* % 1&** glf̂ ee elides 
with two welle enly per elide 7 tm  in  diamter. 
the centzTl troiigh was 3 ma wide and wee 6 an awn^ from 
e^ch well. conoentrated etigaa extract ef lOC e*lgaae 
in 0.1 m e  of buffer woe used by Raerwilah. actr^et 
ef the ecine oonoimtration wae need in thie etWy and also 
a dilute extract of the oonoentretion used for double 
dirruaion platoe, 25 etigane in 0.1 tie of buffer. 4 th
t W  larger well aisee and oonoentrated extracts, two btoide 
were rieible against all geaotypoo. with the dilute 
»3ttraote, only one of the bands was visible, again it 
mm not éenotype-opeoifio. Thus, fewer W W e  were visible 
with the larger wells an. trourhe and no specific b nde 
were deteetec .

D w i %  the oouree of this work it was founu that 
the oonocntrated etigaa extracts deteriorate^ rapidly on 
storage. wltiiin three months alaoot all protein &e 
detected by ia iunoeleotropWreele wee lo$t froa eolutlom 
by pi'coipitation. Thie ie in etroâ i: contrast with the
more dilute etig a extracts whore no p ro to in  m  detected 
by double diffusicti platoe was loot over the period of a 
yes . ^o visible precipitate appeared In these ex tract# 
over this period as occurred in the concentre ted extrcctp?*

Ho go3otypo-o;eciAcbmad was visible la any #1 
after isssunoeleotrophoresis.
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ko eeetparloim oould bo draw betwoem tiaileera 
5 m â  b m# the health of the m b ü t o  interfered with 
both injection# and bloods. The reopon^e of the rabbits 
to the injectlom# was probably effected also. Aatieerue 
5 gave e very poor response.

Antieenm $ wee the first where the buildup 
ef titre was fello%#ed by regular sad frequent bleeds. 
Weopens# to the first oouree of injection» cannot be 
soeeseed as the rabbit was not bled until six %peeks after 
the last injection. Repense to the boostex^njeotione 
wee rs:id and drsnotio. The asximum response occurred 
between two end ten days after the booster, s further 
injection apparently having little effect. After thie 
the titre of most bands begsn to fall, but this happened 
sore slowly after the second booster given in 1972.
In addition, the stmm beoane sore eonplex after the 
second booster. whether or net this is advanĤ î̂ eoue 
is not known as the results aWwin^; an :^^-speoific 
:oitibody are net oonolusive. It would ap̂ vear, however, 
that the — protein is not one of Hieee two extra bends.

It was concluded that the outer beoW visible 
against the S23 extracts and unabsorbed sera in 1971 was 
not Sg Y^peoifle. The antibody was romvod by abeori ti<m 
and was not detected in any of the 823 sticomn extract# 
collected in 1972.

The sorun taken 15.9.71 sad absorbed in 1971 
ohovmà. no üg^-speoifio antibody. The »ex« tslen between 
6.12.71 fmd 3.3.72 all showed a beuid speeifio to S23 anu 
T7 tested in 1972, with the exception of the
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21.2.72. 90rw%. r4aoe this band was not visible agalaet 
the 7471 etigm extract it o&anet definitely be taketi ee 
being OfoeiXto to the f^^-ellele. Bev̂ ever, ^be 7471 
pleat# were very inbrW m d  week end thi# m y  bave effected 
the protein oeaoentretioa#.

lammoeleotropberetio rmult# showed no protein 
differenee# between the !?ĝ meentainin^ end the f mixture 
extmote using ebeerbe* or umbeorbed eerwR# nr on if the I
bead we# not SgyKipeüfie# it should have been visible i
## m differenoe after ismmoeleetrophoresie. It would 
eppesr that either immnoel eetrophoresis wee not reveal in# i

all the proteins or that the bnn^ speoiflo to 023 and 77 j
in the double diffusion plmtee was net, in fUot« speeifio.

The O l  plant#, which wore the betoPDsyaeu# ^  !
profTsmy of on 023 plemt, shared the specific protein with |

jthe 023 parent and with all other o^^-ooataiiHnri kales. j

H i# band produced against Hie KKl extract was fainter than |
that against all extracts of ligyhonoayfrotos. lilution j
test# were not earfled out on the hetorsay^t# and homosy- 
gets, but the result any support that obtained with Hie j
O^ç-ellele, that a ^smt heterosygoue for an S-ellele nay 
possess less protein than the eorrespondlng bomsy^te.

from graphs 4 and 5 it can be seen that the only 
antibody presmt in all sera between 4.12.71 and 25.2.72 ;
except 21.2.72 was t^. The position of the band in the i
dilution end genotype oooparieon plates does not correspond, 
but it ie possible that ito nitration nay have b e w  altered

!

by the absorption and different well pattezn. Identical 
bands are represented by the sane pattern on rophs 
4 and 5.
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S.
A;:ris:yjv 7. a 9.

If 5 J - 4 o ^ n Rno«. k»l«.j«n«£
extract.

Tiils Cîtllfomlsn rabbit %ma Injected with a 
concentrated extruct of whole pollen. Hie flrct two 
Injection# were of an extract of whole anthere, but thie 
\m o thoiMcht to be unneeeeeary idien an antieervss to pollen 
only wae required. All extractione were made in saline.
A known number of flower# in exoee# of 50( were collected 
and placed in a eeed sieve of mesh else 710 sdcrons.
The flowers were elvJcen twice and the pollen collected.
The pollen vas extracted in 0.1 ml# saline to every IOC 
flower». The nix two was ground in a pestle azW *ortf»-r. 
pipetted into a tube and centrifugeai for 5 minute# at 
6,000 r.p.%. The supernatant was used for injection.

After the pre-injection bleed, the robblt was 
given seven injections. The first two were anther 
extracts and were not standardised. The rest were pollen 
extracts st^zWardisev; as above. The rabctt received 
pollen from a total of 6,000 flowers by i/m and s/c 
injections. It was first bled three weeks after the last 
injection and subsequent bleeds were taken 4, 6 and 7 weeks 
after the laet injection.

Although the pollen extracts were standardised 
to the polloi from 100 flowers in 0.1 nli* saline, thie 
was far frsm satisfhotory. The yield of pollen from IOC 
flowers varies considerably depending on the atmospheric 
coRtiitionc, the genotype of tht? pl®.at and the age of both
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pl«mt feUd flow*re. For the firet flower# of
A flush htivo 1#B8 pollen thon tFioe# producwS later durlr̂  
the flueh« end far less oil en is r rodueed under dsjsp
conditions thsn on a dr>' day# fhm pollen from a IOC
flowers sen wei^h anythin^* fro» #ere to 0#0C1 gne#
However, nimher of flowers was easier and quicker to record 
than veifht of pollen# The flowers ehoeen to ^ive pollen 
were all from plante in full flower and# as far as poeaihle, 
the flowers were coll eo ted on the day the anthers dehiecod#

The prominjeotinn eerw gave no reaction#
?ixm graph 6 it ofm he seen th^t a mxiinBS of six bonds 
was visible 6 weWm after the lest injection# This was 
ileo the eerua with the highest titre of most antibodies#

BxtrBctg.
The serum taken 3 weeks after the last injection 

was tested against pollmi extrs^et dilute and concent re ted 
and against stigma extract# The concentrated pollen 
extract %mm the same as that used for injection. The 
dilute pollen extract was the pollen f i w  IOC flowers 
extracted in 0.5 mis saline# The stigma extract was 
the usual 25 in 0.1 mis buffer# following, piste was
set up wit) agar gels and well pattern 2t 
^ell 1# Antiserum 7# 1C«9#71# unabsorbed.

2# n23 pollfisi extract dilute.
3# •* •* • concentra ted.
4. • stigma •

The results oan be sewi fro» photograph 54# ?our bends
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w#re Tlsible the dilutee pollen eactmct. only
a hrlrht hwW very eloee to the antleen» well %me preeent 
a^nlntst the oomentmted pollen eaEtxvct a# the very hl^h 
oonoentx^tlim of all the preielae preeent hsd eeoeed 
equivslenee in or very nw^r to the eatieenm well.
T>lo one not oui table for gel plate# m A the dilute 
oat root only wee need in all further gol plot##. ivo 
bond# were preoent againet the otigna eartrg ot. Theoe 
m y  have been proteins ooncon to both pollen and style 
tissue or they may have been due to trseee of pollen in 
the otigaa extraet. It was impoeeiblo to oolleet otimae 
totally free of pollen and no attmspto imre made to re?!%ve 
the pollen adhering to the stigmas# althou^ visible 
lisape of pollen wore removed from the mortar while the ^
otigme wore beixtc excised.

The pollen aatisera were also osm^ared with 
some S23 stigma antiosro. Agar gels and well pattern 3 
wore used and the following plate# set upi 
ell 1. Antlsenm 7# 16.9.71* or antisenss 6# 13.9*71.

2. $23 pollen extract# ^
3. • stlma •
4. • pollen " i
3. “ stigma •

rhotograph 33 shows the plate with pollen antiserrja#
36 with stigma antisenm. As would be expected# the 
Twotion of pollen extract against pollen antieerum was 
greater th&m th%t against stigma antleerum. In 33# two 
bande were shared by both pollm^ and sti/» extract# 
one was specific to the pollen and one to the stigma, 
the latter was visible as a f%int extension beyond the
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pollen "banclo. The "banding pattern is represented 
diagra::âcally as follovra:

Diagram 4.

-extension of band 
against otigza 
extract.

O ' "  '

file extension of the band against the stigma extract 
suggests incomplete identity between the proteins in the 
stigma and pollen. The protein must hc.ve been present 
in the pollen extract or the antibody would not have 
been produced. However, the concentration in the two 
tissues may liavo been so different that precipitation 
in the came area of gel may not Iiavc been possible.

tcmitively, the proteins may liave e:d.stcd in different 
fon.is in the tv:o tissues so tliat their mobilities were 
changed, but their precipitation potentials were the same. 
Dor example, one may have been a polymer of the other.

In 56, there was one band present against the 
pollen extract and two against the stigma extract. The 
band against the pollen extract vns probably due to 
contamiimtion with pollen of the stigmas used for injection. 
The reaction of the stigma extracts against the two antiacra 
.̂jas similar in both cases, indicating that these bands wcro 
produced .by proteins common to both pollen and stigma.. 
it appeared that at least two proteins were shared by 
pollen and stigma.

Tests wore also set up with stigmas from unopened 
buds to SCO if any of the common bands were due to pollen 
contamination of the stigma extracts used in the tests.
Other pollen and stigma anti sera wore compared using
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Wiarew (Knd w i l  pi\%X^vrm I --wkî y. %h# folXovIr^;
pinto Wb# ##t ixp# 
ell 1. LWrwm.

2 .  S23 p # ll«n  oactamet.

3.  ̂ otlga#  ̂ open flétan*.
4. * * •* bWe.
3#  ̂ pellw.

: hetegrepli 57 ehewe the reeuXte with well pettefn 1 em 
*jitl#erem 7 tnhoa 20#9#71, Three beAde were oerraon to 
both »tl4g w  (NoA pell en extract m û many extenalone were 
produeed# for reeeene am already deeeribed. There wee 
no differme# in reaeticm be’t een bed# and epem newere# 
exeept that aere preolpltatlem eaa pseduoed ^  the boĉ  
protelnm. The bande were iumtieal# however# ah tn itm : 

that none of the baaoa vlolble agalnot the atlgwa extract 
wae attributable to pollen contamination. Theee three 
banda# therefore# mist have repree^nted proteins oosmon 

to botx pollen m & etlipaa tleeue. The outer band a^lnot 
the poller extracta# w4oh corresponded to the outer 
brnd on plate# 35 and 56# ehove acne oontlnuity with the 
atli:na «rtraote wing tide well pattern. The reeult 
with well pattern 2 wae elnilar but not oo clear.

Ihetogra#! 56 ahowe the pattern produced with 
entleerm 6 tmJkon 14-21.12.71. The sharp outer band 
(%al«#t the pollen extract uae visible « W  mta eontlnuoUB 
as a rmoh fainter and zaore diffuse band a^galnet the stlgm 
oxtrict. This band was extrenely sharp sad well-defined 
even e^alnat the otlgna entlswm. Ko bands produced 
by stlgao proteins have been as sharp m  this band m & the 
pollen protdne In ^eherf-l procueed clearer bands than
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tha stigim protein#. All well pattera# ^ v e  #90od 
definition ef this preteiii-tmtibody ryeteti# alterlné^ 
the eondltione# therefore# did not effect It a.Tersely.
It would eppeer that the nature of the pollen protein# 
le reeponelhle for t!%elr elnrity.

;Uitle#rm 7 tKken 20.10.71 gore e reaction 
very idliallar to that seen in photograî lt 57.

Hates wore oot to test visother ^te eharpneoe 
of A s  pollen bead woo aesoeiated with ite titre.
Antloerum 7 taken 20.9.71 wme need and pollen extract was 
diluted %dth saline. Agarooe gels and well pattemo 1 
and 2 were used. The folloul# plate was set up# 
ell 1. Antieerun 7. 20*9.71.

2. 823 pollen extract 0
5* * " • l A
4. " * • 1/4
5. * * l A
6. * " * 1 A 6
7. •* etigna extraet.

AH end-point was not reached using well pattern 2 (#mtOGraj^ 
59) but with well pattern 1 (photo^ph 60} an end-point wen 
remedied at lA* The dilution pattern of this band was 
ciallar to that of aaay stigna protein bonds# w  that 
c}iarpneoo mm not associated with ti^po.

The plate mm also set dilutions of
etif*& mtTRct. Hero the titre of the band wee 1/4 with 
both veil patterns. the bsnc: became m rm  more diffuse 
with dilution.

.asSu
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AS with the otl m  extract eatieera# them teat# 
were oarrleâ Cut to find If any a-eewotype-apmlfle 
jmtein# ooulô he detected. The pollen aatleera m r e  
abooxhed with the extraet of p o U m  from 50 flo%#r# of 
5l6 hole# ^  0*25 ml# oollne is the proportion
of tliree port# of eatiserm to one part eboorblng extrr ot. 
The m m o  woo left to ebeorb ee for the etigoa extract 
oem. Agar gel# and well potteme 1 mod 3 wore need and 
tibe m r #  Ween 16*9*71 mod 20*9#71 wore tOetoC ehoorbed 
m û wmbeerbed in the following plate#
\̂ mHl 1# 9erum.

2# 323 pollen emtroot# ^ 2 ^ 2 V  

3* 7471 " * # ̂23$4$ # b*o*
4* s23 ** * _# k*
5* 323 etlpm extroot# $p^23* "
6. 316 * « # "
7. 6299A0 otlgn# extroot# b*e.

ahotogmph 61 ehowo ^ e  heoôing pattern prodoeed with 
unoheorbed eerwm token 16*9.71 • Five band# were visible
agoinet both hole pollen extrmeta. mnr wore vielble 
Ageinat 7471 pollen oxtr^ot. two bend# were visible 
egminet the 323 etigxn extract iMch showed no identity 
with any of the pollen bends* neither of these bonde 
woo visible ogaijist the 6299A0 stigns extroot. The 
reaction with well pattern 1 m & the 20.9.71 sens» with 
both well pattemo was similar to this. Ho Seg^protein 
band woe visible.

cm absorption# a ola^le continuous brnd was left 
agsinet All pollen genotypes* This band was faint enc 
was visible with both well sises and sera. Wtogrsph 62
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ahows the lC.9.71 serum &nd veil pĉ ttoTSi 3« A single 
band mm p rm m n t ^^sedm t the 323 etiamm well. Again 
this ehewW no identity wit the pollen bead. Ko 
epoeiflo bead mm left after absorption.

ateMtiPP *f l-attülM fro. ^nOXwu
A prellMmry ettempt woe m d e  to extrr.et the 

proteins by diffueion xvther tîum by grinding the grfJnc.
The modi UR need war that need by Aogmitixi 1959 to extract 
lloreene from grRoe pollen. It mm mOled oom^e fluid 

ftiid oeneieted of 0.5f coditan o^oride# 0.2752 sodium 
bioerbonr.te rn 3̂ 0.42 rhoaol. The pB of the medium ***
7.f# a# opposed to the 6.5 of the saline used for 
asQsmtiofii 0.15 ga pollen use extrcicted in 1.5 mis 
ae>iiUBi for 24 hours. This mm the proportions used by 
workers with pollen sHergeiUB to ^̂ ive an extract oonipln- 
1 %  100,000 Hoon units per hi. This wss an arWL#ry 
unit which did not bake into sooaunt actual protein 
ooncemtrations of extrsets. Only the fluid was used to 
load the gel pi#tec, no pollen tisruo mm included.
The aprroEKinate e^uiVKlente in Moon unitsAd. were calculated 
for ^ e  nscerstes, but the two were not directly ooa^srable 
as in the mosT^tee, the cello bad been broken end grount.

gels and well patterns 1 rmd 2 were used to cospare 
the two in the following piste# 
ell 1. Antieerun 7, 20.9.71$ umbeorbed.

2. 323 pbllen SReer% te - 2<X),0C( Koon unltsAl.
3. " extract loo,000 ft * •
4. • moerate 1 /2  100,000 • «
5 . •  •  e a rtru e t $ •* • $
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The reeiult m n  be seen pho^OKr?-rhr? bl Mii' 64* 
cnly t very fAint Wmde wr«? vlriblc ivgnlnat tho rxtr ct. 
This result not expeetec no workers hrvo ©t'-tev 
th t protein liif uslon from pollen le both rapid .n̂: of 
h i g h  © o n c e n t r  - '  i r ; n ,  t a n l e y  ■ nC  ‘ I n o k s m s  ( 1 9 6 5 ) #  

anc 'revlx̂ ker (igfY), nox (1971). T; o mout likely 
re»“eon for the Inok of deteoVible protein is the 
tsnley tœii: V'.rcli (1971), ©hov̂ d thi-.t pli h%6 # mfark'̂d 
effect on the clfflml<m of protein» frois roll en. Vo 
further work wm c rzleé out on the pollen, but mrk on 
e%tr&cti&& of proielne frogs Tib k le &# deoerlW .
un-er .-ntleertss It %me t ken e eter further,

^m s^M JLu'-£ jL

-IaO jOlleA «̂ .ntie-oru:.; o-h©w«i a ulfierent titre
p̂ ltr-jT. from m y  of the eti^aa extr et ^ntleern# The
titre of three nntibo^iee Incrorooc 6 »;eekn rfter the
1? et inje ction one new b ml upp©? * She titre to
pollen p otfeim-- wto mninv in̂ -. Ion er t an to eti,-m.t̂  proteinr,

The pollen pi'oteine vere nl»o ©rp#.ble of '̂ rô f uc-
in ane! #%&rper b m d e  then she fstina protelnr. "f̂ ie
wr-.e true agï̂ lnet etî m:. mtieera eo %vll ae pollen • ntiecra,
even vhen the- protein m »  o):.nrod by poll en KU;: etlgm.
;Sie w^o j'xt nttrllmt'.ble to ’itrw-, ;,nc so îsuct be fue to
the mktuie of th*i protein#.

At 1er et b-ni.:@ were slmre:. by jf>cllen
I nd etl:i5sr One h'n*: we eoneicte- vl>’ viriblr
be' -e®n ^ t i ^  ext‘Act nv poll#?! mtieeruc, but not be I-..een
pollen extr v7t pollen f iitleenc, *!1ie rrotoin i?us*
b*y pre«#Rl It* the pollen but in a forsa v: ioh cr nnot
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preclplt&t# in tfa# ##m# paart mf the gd. TM# oosld toe 
dm# to # diffsrcMc in oonccmtrstie#! sr to a dfrcrencc 
in %h# nature af the i^taia in tb# tw# tiaanae# This 
ahowa an# af ttoa main Xinitatiena af gal diffusion ta^ta.
The gal ia iaaapatoXa af aaaeamadating all the antigen- 
aatitoady ay#tame in the cnall area ef gal toet%fe#i the welle.

alien protdma differ fran atigaa prataine 
in tee way## ^Iretly their aatitoadiea are maintained at 
relatively high titre# fer langer période. seaondly 
t h ^  pradnee Wnrper toaada in gel plate#• Pellen prateina
are mare antigenie than ati&ma preteina.
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-   t -  Uf - I n  n "( ,  b ru s re la

£;: >T ' 1  p,‘l-;.., • e%tr^cl^
Â ’ Ix tiJ T T  o f  p i m t  11» or Wig îîgoT t-c pr^p^rp  

th e  v r'cc in e  on th e  r?rb i t  %ms In je c t e  1 -  . . e ^ r ,  

O ctob er n t  l-o v m b e r. ' t  t - i «  t i i t c  o f  yer-r o r r  l i n e  

WTiC - r r ^ u c i r r  f l o t v r r  to  in je c t  th e  n ^ b b lt ,

no BeleoteJ jd&nt?» froR the foil ovin liner vore urciis 
8 2 3 9 f 20 5 , 230 e*n/̂  Î5 C , A ll  th e  p la n ts  ure^' V C  bt^en

teoteC  by ^ 1 1 1  n a tio n  fjiC uv m icr-ceo p y  one chotm to  be 

hososyeoun f o r  the

%fter p pro—Injection bleed, the r̂ ’bhit wne iven 
two l A  Injections oepor, tml by two c .ye. Bleeds were 
taken 10 md 14 d ys after the oer^nf i/v Inject! n.
The rabbit tlien receiver. & oourae of tm % M  0/0 

Injeotl nr at 3-nry inte^vrlr ir>,til the end of the course 
\Ai(sr mcr rclty of flowers restri ctfd Injrctior# to ttvmry 
10 d#ys. The doser VArim" fmr C.'̂ - to l.C dXo of 
vaccine «reluein. adjinrnt md the nu bt of rti , 
ŵ rleti from 200 to 8CO. r-osa? of the #U. extrr ctf: 
vere siore cllute thoa those v&ich had previously been 
adninirtcr* i. to other rabbits. The mb:it reoelvec 
a totul of 4fS0C oti na«. BXeeuc were tcken \AMl0 the 
mbfcit %f.e still recel via in jee tiens, but tiiie wa« 
tom-.rt: thi; end ol tht course Wien the Injection© \mre 
rcuuccu to one eveiy ic a;\jgL. T'wo bXêi-uje wort; tiJcen 
before tm en - of the course wad Uu'ee wore tf ken aftĉ  
ti,«: oo-im iuib eaUetK, 6, 14 and 30 d.-ya after the 1%nt 
injection.

liis îÀ s s L :'s s S « x

The oerun taken before any injection* were ivm 
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talcisn after Uic 1/V ifijeclion® ^v« no 
rm&otlcm Ir* àlluticn

rc^ r̂xk'pt 1 it bo rc'ec tJifit no fv: in
litre of nay of tb.«;- rive ccoastt^  betv-ecsn Use tfli'-nt
fouî  bîf'eàr. vî*e Injection rlrm cm f #1 #71 imirtalra- 
the titre of all ?=̂ tlboci‘̂s for a fur- t-r f

iiSteSEfesS, Pej^sA
the unŝ bcorboa aertm taken 24.13.71 wcis t,:@tw

wiiu' :̂el8 rous veil pattern 3 ofîainiît a ry;nge of
gonotypoo Inolmiin̂ ' ^45®45* "f'-r
crrout ejit: % 5t:^3 kale. '?o Wnd wae vielble.

ÂWorbeti acrui.
The oeruET: tak#m 24.11.71 w^e absorbed with 

Btl m  cxtmct fron a brueoela sprout line of — 13 el «
oonstltutlon. The absorbée sertm wfi© t stçfd uein"

relo ;md well pattern 3 n^liust the /cenotypee need 
to t( et the unmbeorbed seruri, vdth thf ad^ltinn of the 

bruooolc sprout . few fhint h  nae were visible 
In the roeultiit, jlrtr* but none oi these wtie pacific.

1 2 L .

SKH*%ST tnj gu jtg.. _i:-32-î2UE^J-'-Zâ.
Irîcc the boo&toT Injections rdvcn to mbblt 

6 prof ucetî such r* drrfmtl-; j ' s i r - b f l t  T3 vjf' f* l3%c 
Iven boosters rcruli.r bleeds. Tl;r first boootrr 
\ms /“Iver. on ?C.l*7r .jnd cort-dn̂ 'd %c in r.4 '..1;-
fffilirir . : nc 1/ Ir j'ctlon only \mn f:lvon as the reoond
Injection "Ivor 'o n=bblt 6 oppcared. to hi ve nc effect.
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A blew ^mm t̂ ker» the Tollowlit' dry r.m} further biennia 
r̂ ers Xr^mi "or 6 weWœ# cm 15.3.7^, a e»rorL- --Jcoŝter 
’.«OS ;.J.ven of 2ûC etl̂.gttgia in 0.6 mlo ©alinf-. by i/s Injection. 
r.le«sd« were 16# 15» IS fiiW 01 dr,ya after th- Injection.

JJLlS?L<»LllP>S&s.

JTOîi rraph 8 It Gtm. be aeon that inorensc in 
titre !ind cosrplesKity occurred between 4 mad 15 d?y© efter 
the booeter Injecticm. Thi» a «lover buildup th&n 
for antlaerum 6. Two new bmnda appmsred vjhlch were not 
vielble e^inet the f 1.1.72 aerun# but only one of theoe 
bad not be#n detected previoualy. he titre of fill «Ix 
anti bodice renslne ceretRnt fOr at lenet e month.
After the Becoaû booster lajecticn» no bleed# were 
for 1C dry». TM» eerun showed no chmve in titre.
The aecom. booster injection mlntfsine the titre of ell 
Rntibodie# tor at l^et mwther 3 weeks. Ictentlĉ il 
bf jids itrc rt:preeentcd by the erne pattern on fT&p̂ u; 7 - nd

2 jS ffi2zK '.

The eera xakm 3.1.72 &nd 4.2.72 were t-etcd 
mmbeorbe^ %mirw well patterns 1 me 2 a r^r^e of
etlrasf extract®. Only veil® 1-5 were filled. The result 
cem br eet?n froo photo, reph 65» no Kenotype-epeciflc 
difference® were visible.

nerMr..
Thiae wem o.nie^i out on the ccm tik«m

>1.1.72 r<‘ .2.7: . Tht. :%%̂ ple<r̂  verR 7*oo1t.-.' ra only a
U ; 11 volissic 0 bl cod t±on lX #iCh it.: te. ;h<; pi onto

1 0 1  -
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used to a boor bin etlmms were 15 aîic 203*
Ml were brimoels or route of -"«notypee •̂rŝ'ir:
fov? respectively, ;-7T\r well p̂ -tter-ne 1
*-nii I were taie*? to test thf- oerw ê çainiit tbv fol o\»la 
-'onotyjp̂ fit 
ell 1. 'eitlücivr* ■' b-i'orbed,

2# 4̂5-'45t b#B, alzed (as ueed to Inject mb:It).
3* rfô, 150 'JW 2C3 b.c. usW fo" MÆorpilon},
4* 173» 45 45*
5. 8 well r.
6* -.s '«t?ll 3*

These wore set up #^rly in ?ebrw"- ry 1972, - hen
SRtcrl.̂ 1 ecê'.roe# Tlie el' tee wt?r« ro* Ltmllo: ter:
:.md fe V'o loaded vltb etlt̂ sp. extr ̂ t in concmtrn- 
tl<m use for .beorption tM op nosed to the nor^rl 
oorccrtrrMî n̂ in other well®.

M:q results om bt: seen fror. p*%oto&:rEiph feb.
A fr.tnt btab ciiitinct bî-ad oou3.d be ee«r. the
»̂ 45-<x>ntfainln<> genotypes # The b? nd ims 0ûntir4fcr?us 
betvem well# 4 cjw 5. h i^lnt hut wee visible against 
well 3 very dose to the enti^en well ane. tiJ.« b'lid wris 
also preecint ê grijaet well 6 but west saoro distinct due to 
the stronger oonceatration of this extract. ell pattern 
2 #i.ve eifcdlnr reed to to 66, but the btnds were f; in' er. 
The bf-owi aipRinet wells 2, 4 *md 5 appoered to bo 
345"@pecifio#

The sen® wfic teetec again â jslnct & deer 
rrmge of no typer. The eeruc wuri & beorbe »o
bcocribe<i pm-lously. ell pattern 1 %#;# ust< ■. to cor;p̂ rc 
the ©orucï ego ins t the s"\ne ?.>■ r̂ otypa-c prevl curly with
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the addition of 271» and 270», ‘brussels sprouts;
The results can be seen from the diagrams

Dia;gyram 5»
Q  Absorption ̂ /as not complete-,

'' but a single band specific
J__ O  to the S^^-genotypes was present

The serum talcen IQ days after the second booster 
Injection tjas absorbed and tested as: for the 3i;T;72 
and 4-&2(172 serum; The S'̂ —̂specific band again visible;

The serum taken 15 days after the second booster 
injection ‘i-.as absorbed as described for the other sera 
and vjas tested against the same genotypes vriLth the addition 
of another S^^-containing brucsels sprout line'; This 
had just started to flower and had been found by pollination 
and uv microscopy to be. homozygous for the S^^-alleleZ 
It shared the 845-speciflc band v/ith the other S45—contain
ing genotypes;

The serum samples taken 18 and 21 days after 
the second booster injection were absorbed with a different 
mixture of stigma extract; The- lines used vroro the 
brussels sprouts 7872* 7501 and 7544 which contained 
S2S2? and respectivelyo- The absorbed sera,
were tested against a. wider range of genotypes than 
previously o' The S^^6Qpecific band v/as visible in one 
of the plates set tip with serum collected 18 days after 
tile injection and! In both plates; set up with serum taken 
21 days after the injection; The reason for the lack 
of band in one plate could not be explained as the same 
batches of absorbed serum and stigma*' extract had been 
used in both plates»
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în el 1 ♦lioî‘ t: pin t v?n Vu^ ' ' l fi n V  n :̂ %mjB
2 r - th « r  f l i n t  n  o lo e e  to  tho  6 « rts i ^ v l l .  T h in  i & i » r

u. low®-:- oa&eentr&tloa of *mtlWdy In the contn than 
ia;tl;*eiA In thf »tl.”'S3n txtrr.ct#

vpncliuM on®.
M .®  © e rm  eonV^ineù  an  C-—:*X I« li? -<?p«olX le  

antibody. The ontlbWy w «  not detocteu »ofor*e ihs 
flrot boooter Injeetion \m.m given, althow h Itiûtm teat# 
only were w.rrle^ out at the of the y-./cir vlten the 
p l r n t  laatcrleJL n o t  m% i t #  b e e t .  !£h« e d ^ l o

antibody w w  deteetê i Rfter the ftret booetor injection 
%hen th e  o n ly  new bew ' m s  thg^t ceol-TU" t e l  t ^ .  t h î e  

bf jsd COr̂ oGnonled. In poeltism with the epedflc bend.
•'.Jotï̂ rin-on of the rcet̂ onco of V'lc m b M t  tn 

bonmt^^ Injf^ctl'nr with the rmrponee ofr -̂bbit 6 ehowa 
1% mmhc.r of differences. Irstly, the rl«c In titre 
shot® by ^nt ; oerua 8 oeciirTcd bet' cfn 4 fm.; 15 df̂ ye 
efter the booster Injection. Ihc rise in smtiserun 6 
took plmoe sooner, betwofn 2 t.nd 1C Ir-yr f'ftc** the 
Injection. coondly, only one ' revloimly-unletectel 
b^nd wro found .in ■ n t is e r ta s  8  r f t e r  th e  f l ; o t  b o o js t^ r, 

end no revf "ppm#rod ".ft̂ r the second. In
C, thro^ prcvloucly-taid etect«^ V»nlr after the
M m t  booster, mid t̂ -̂  %fter the secants. T3"in-;ly, 
" n t ls e r u R  S nrdrr^-alned i t ?  ? jit!bo --'y  t i t r e s  ^ o r lo n g e r  

♦h r .'xtlccrir* -'. ! tree M e  b€fim to fn,ll by 17 da>’'?
■ fter *2\>: Mrs' t>ooctcr to rrbblt f-, aad by 14
.r:fter thVi seeon . \ft-r the first boo-̂ tê  -o
r r b b l t  " I t r c  had n o t  s i^ r t e : ’ to  -, h e r  th e  c*^oon



boost r wx; eevfisn vacke r.rter ihi firs I. î c
litre 0 " fMl ÊJîtiboclofs m e  thm milntdnW Tor &t Iĉ  ;’t 
:: ■'urthor ^%r#o after tÉtloh no further deeds
were t%ken.

These d lffe re o o e o  csould W " i  - r lb u tw  to  th f 

üoneeatr^tlon of the ©tl^» extract; ueec fo-. the booeterf̂ . 
/Ml boosters i:±rmi to rabbit 6 «xmiHine,; 3C'v ©ti^^» in 
v#6 olo of omline. The flrei booeter Injectlfm given 
to rabbit 8 contained JDc in .4 mlo of ealine
imd sm w:. r more ooncantreto'. than the boaster tMve» to 
rabbit if sJithQU^ la the latter case two Injectioni: 
were givon^ ““he ©#ooa booster given to rabbit S 
oonttdned wily 200 ©tlgtxsuB in 0.6 nle ealim# aac so vr.c 
lee© ooficcntrv̂ ted tMn the »««Kid bocoVr given to rabbit &. 
It ic 5or© likely that the cifferencee lie in the rvsponee 
of the mbblt; to the etlgm rxtir.etB, liowevcr, it i& 
inter©© tin to note tl»t the cert» misod &t * . .1* by 
■r. re,srf:vllfth to bnmeel# eprout etî pom extmct

crow#': th# -proteln-epeelfie «ntibody.
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9i M. h comlnw&o#.
1^5,

EoXliB0i cad Stone, 1962, had W w m  that by 
tremtlRg ::#l#%y Yellow VWLm vlr%# with foreolim to # v o  
& 0#27 oenooRtimtioa Wforo iajootioa into rabbits, 
they could prcduoe &R #mti#or%m to the virus, where 
previous attesKptB with untrssted vin* had (hiled.
*#rh with ewse «aiasl viruses had previously ehowa 
treetaemt with fommlia destroyed infeetlvity without 
eppsrmtly sffeetlBf their eatiseniidty. 2h# f o r m l ln  

seemed to stabilise the Celery Yellsv Vein virus which 
previously m m t  have been rapidly metabolised by the 
rabbit* This seemed to be the situaticm with the 
etî XMi extracts. Tests on aaüserua 6 had shown that 
the titre reaehed was never high# a maxinus of 1/32, 
mad that reaction to injections was inoediate and. short* 
lived. This iWioated that, despite the ?reusd*s 
adjuvant# the stigma proteins did net remain in the 
rabbit*» body to enable farther antibody production, but 
were rapidly broken down sac rwecveu from tlie body* 

m  eqwl volume of 0.4^ fomKLin solution 
woe added to each sti^gsa sartraot to give a final 
concentration of She formliA^treated extract
was then left at O^C for an hour and dislysed at 0^0 for 
24 hours aosinot buffer to remove the formlir.* The 
eztraot was then injected into the rabbit exactly as 
for other stigma extracts.

The rabbit %#as bled before receiving any Injections 
It was then ^ivsn two l A  injections on consecutive days 
ea<d% oontrMning 430 stigmas. The rabbit was blec 9 dsys
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l&ter w w  # wa# X2 6(*ye later# 7?ile
r̂ Lbbit m a a very amll animal %dth emOl ecire very 
merrew ear veine# Al%b#ugh it mm heel^%y, greet 
difficulty mm emommterW in bleeding the enlmel#
The voXttae ef mmrm ebtained m m  never mere then ? mle# 
a#d# in thie eeee$ no eerao et eXX mm ebtelnw#
A couree of 1/m  m x  e/e iaieetione wee obnmenoec oc 
the eeme dey# Tern injeetiome were driven over a period 
ef 6 week# end the rabbit reoeived a total of ^#500 atif̂ eae# 
by theee injeetione# % #  rabbit eae bled onoe 10 d&ye 
before the end of the injeetlw e^Madnle and m m  then 
bled 8f 14 and 50 day» after the laet injeotion#

be rw etiem warn obtained with the pre-injeetion 
eenat or the mmrm taken after the l A  imjeotiono# 
rami 9 it earn be eeen that only four bande were
preeent, amà no antibody had a titre higher than X/%#
.«one inorm&ee in titre oocurrod after the injection riven 
6^#71f but the titre of three ef the few aatibcK lee 
had etarted to fblX by 5#X#72, a month after the last 
injeotlem#

£gP.Vg.., I«.Wu
tsrm.

A plate woe eet up with the mmrm t*̂ ken 10 dê ye 
before the laet injection# The plate m a  eet up in 
iooembor, eo material mm eoaroe# tell pattern 5 eno 
agar geXe were mood one the velXe loader- a# follows#
40ll 1# Antiaer%m 9, 26#11 #71.

2# rixed kale etigma eatn^ot, 2̂7^27#
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^ 3* ^23^23*
4# 8544/10$ ^43^2 snà 1%?2$ iî̂ ŝ $ b###

Th# reeulto m n  be ###» from pbetegraph 47# Three bend# 
were vielble egmimet the 825 etigm ertmet wkieh were 
net preeeet egminet the brvMele epretit eadomotf end 
two which were met preeent ageiaet the i^xed kale extract# 
Thle m e  a elatler reaetioA to that ebtainec la te#to 
oanled ovt ooneurreetly with antieerte 6# Teete oiirrled 
out in 1972 with thie eenai did net xAew any apeeiflo 
genotype dlffereneee ee earn be eeen free photograph 66#
It erne decided that thie bend wa# not aaoooiated with
the S^^-preteia, fer the reeeene outlined under antioerue 6#

AAaartw<i aerum.
Thie eenm wee not abeorbed in 1971$ but the 

14#12#71 eerun mm abeorbed and t etod in 1972 with the 
plante grown fren eeed provided by ler# l)oapeen along 
with aatieem 5 and i# Bio eerun wee abeorbed ani 
tooted me doeerlbed for antieerun 6# Abeorption w&a 
alneet oonplete and no S^^Hipoeifio ban.t m e  vielble#

Conelueion#.
Treatneat of the antigen wlBi foxn&lia did 

not inprove tbm antigonleity of the entrmct, rather it 
lapmirod the reeponee# OWLy rabbit 1 gave a poorer 
rteponoe and rabbit 3 gav«̂  m ooaparable reeult# Loth 
theoo had been injected with extraet whidi had een 
froeon# tt̂ awod and eentrifugod# Mo f^^-epecdfic ntlbody 
warn raised and the tr^tnmt m e  not repeated.

coB cxre icffs rocM m a s ir.; M
Tbble 2 ehowe a conparieon of firet coure ee
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TAHJj 2
Table of comparison of the first course of injections and 
bleeds given to Oalifomian rabbits 1-9 in 1971# ITone 
of these rabbits produced an S-protein-epecific antibody 
in response to these courses.

Antiserum 
Ko. 1 2 3 5 6 8 9

r ■ ' ■ ■■■
7

(Pol
len)

3-allele 32 32 315 323 323 345 323 323
I'D. of inj. 8 6 a 7 5 12 12 7
Type of inj. 4 l A4 i/m

6 IpSL
& s/c 3 i A5 i A6 s/c

7 1/h 
& b/ o

2 i/r
lOi/n 
ft b/ o

2 l A
10 i/m  
ft b/ o

7 l A  
& a/e

Period of 
inj.(days) 42 17 39 28 16 43 69 29
State of
inj.
extract

Frozen Rresh Frozen Frozen Fresh %*esh Form
alin
tjgat

Fresh

Average 
concn. of
Inj. ,(stige/ml)

600 1000 1000 550 550 700 650
Po31ex
from
1000
flB/ml

Total no. 
of ab. 
detected 2 6 5 4 3 5 4 6

High
est

x»10 l A 1 A 6 1/fe 1 A 2 1/fe
titre
reach
8 ^
after
"Ole

x«20 I 1 > 1/32 1/32 1/B 1 A 2 1/B l A
%=30 1/32 1 A 6 1/B 1 A 6 1/B 1 A 6
%=4C 1/32 1/fe 1 A 2 1 A 6

lastinj. x-50 1/32 1 A 2

Highest
overall
titre

1/B 1/32 1 A 2 1/8 1 A 2 1 A 2 1/B 1A6
reached



ef Imjeetlene nnd bleed# given to rabldte 1-9 end ef their 
reepeneee. A oonrmrieen of the booster Injeetione ie 
given in table 3#

B%e first eondusion to be drswn froa the work 
^rrled out in 1971 end enily 1972 m s  that t^protein 
is not very antig«mio in rabbits# Kone of the firet 
courses of injections stimulated the production of an 
0—protein.MipeciÜe antibody# As a result of t)iia$ the 
titre builôi^ to the booster injeotims given to rabbits 
6 and 6 m s  follotwd mors çlosely by regular bleeds#
It m s  found that booster injections stimulated more 
respwse In a sensitised rabbit than that produced by the 
first course of injections# inoludin^^ in two oases the 
production of an "^protein-epeelfle antibody# The boooter 
injsctione also showed that the injection extract does 
not necessarily need to be very oonoentrated# as lower 
concentra tiens were useu than for most of the initial 
injection extiucts# This is also shown by a odspari^on 
of the tre&baeatB given to rabbits 2 and b# Babbit 2 

received Injecti^^ss which were almost twice as concen
trated as those given to rabbit b. The period m û niasber 
of injections m e  almost the s<me in the two oases# yet 
both produced the emme overall litre# However# rabbit 6 
produced fewer deteetoble antibodies# but was less healthy 
end m s  not bled so soon after the oeear tion of injections 
so rabbit 2# smm antibodies mmy# thereiore# have be#i 
Bissed#

The variation in the response of different 
rabbits to the injections of stigma extract is also 
evidwat fro# tables 2 and 3# The booster injections
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given to TRbh&to 6 and 8 oho# this parti eul&rly. 
mbhlt 8 shewed a slower titre bulldnp than rabbit 6# 
but naintiiinoi ite titre for longer. Also# fever 
prevlously-mMleteoted antibodies cppoarec in rabbit 8 
serum after the boosters than in rabbit 6 serum.
It is well knows that rabbits vary greatly in th^r 
reepcmse to insMSisatlon (Boyd 1944)# and this Is 
partioularly noticeable in this ease where the protein 
in question is not very antigenio#

from an eacaminetion of table 2# it w n  be 
seen that stigma extract %Aldh has been from an# thawed 
and 0€mtrif%od or treated with foxtK^lin produces a poorer 
sntiserus response than freshly-prepared stlgas extract.
In all oases except antisenm 5# lover titres %fore 
stiaml&ted by such treatments. Also# both rabbits 
produced —proteinmepeoiflc antibodies were injected vith 
fresh extruot.

The length of the injection schedule did not
appear to affect the response of the rabbits. Habbit 2

received a short injection sohecule of 17 d^ys# but produced 
more de tec tails antibodies end as h i ^  an overall titre 
as rabbit 8 Wiieh was injected over a period of 45 d&ys#
The induoicn of i A  injections in the e^edules did not
appear to affect the overall response either# although no
reaction wa^ detected in any batch of serum taken after 
a oouree of i A  injections. Teats on fuitiserua 7 #Ao%ed 
that poll on protein# were more antigmmic then stifX# 
proteins in that they gave much ole&rsr end well-defined 
antiren-antlbody reaoticms.

inoe the stig»i proteina were evidently so
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mmklj MÜgeiilo it woe decided that frequent injeetioRm 
sueh a# twie#- er tbrlee-weUy may be mere effective 
Im mminteiniug titre# FVeqmmt bleeds veuld enable 
the develoynemt ef titre te be feUewed aere eleeely 
#e the beet injeetiem preeedure eeuld be deterained.

- Ill -
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j^ M iÆ Æ .M iS a à Ê ,

Xa Hfunoh 1972# to u t mJMtm uoto Imjeotw 
la th* hep* oae %mCLÛ pxuro e# eetlef^eterjr a# 
m M L t s  $ emA 6 fhr emtlhedy prodwetlaa te ÜlMijLM 
oleraetm 3""$wet#la# but eeiilâ giv# # td^^er titre*
^  rabbit# were lajeeteC oonotirreiitly ao that all received 
#tigma «rtraote tra m  flewera ehich were free the flret 
period or flwh of noweriac of 1972. %i# wa# beoataee
the plmte are ooet at this time of year# aad
there is no poesihlXity of co#$licatlom* each a# eod-of#» 
seeoem ow^tibility. Another reason ea# that all the 
plant# meed had been tested t o r  their >-allele oonstituticm 
by poUimtioa and iir aioroeoopy jmt prior to the start 
of injecticn#. Also# most flowers are prodnoeu during 
the first flijoh# s# it mm oertaia that soffioieat suitable 
flowers would be av&lla^e far preparation of stî gma 
OKtraet. 1S%m flo%#ers #iosen were# a# far as possible# 
those which had on the day of collection anu so
were unlikely to have been contaminated %#it): ferei^ü pollen.

In aoeorbanee with the oonclusion# drawn from 
the m x k dome in 1971# injection# ^^re to be #ven twice» 
weekly or thrioe-weekly and bleed# were to be taken 
at woekly interfile. m c h  twice-weekly injection was 
to oont&in# as far as was possible# 200 stigma# extracted 
in 0*8 ml# of sallw# and etich thrice-weekly# ICO stigm# 
in 0*4 als saline. htracts were to be intro<«uci^ by 
t / n  injection# s/e injection or a cohbinLtion of the two. 
i A  injections were to be given to cmte rabbit only.

PrellBlQary teets on the serum were ky genotype
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ofm perioosw <m the absorbed eoryn. If imy rabMt was 
found to have ralood & eenxi oontolnijig an 3»: roteln- 
epeolilo ahtlbody# then this rabbit was to receive 
further Injeetlone and bleed#. This %m# In the hope 
that further regular Injeotlono woUld increoee the titre 
of the r-Antibody. The 3^^-Otttibody n^iaed in re bbit 6 
bad a lev titre and reeulte were not ooAilatent. Thlo
method of Increaeing the titre woe planned me a reedt 
of the work by Pdton (1987 a à b, 1966) on antieerua 
production to labile vlruoee. He found that an antieerum 
eould be raieed to mrnm Koeaic %irue only by giving i A  
Injeotione every three day#. A# injection# were continued 
on this regular baaie. the titre continued to rice. 
lUlton then went on to raise antisera to other labile 
virueea including Cherry Becrotic ÜHi'rspot# H u n  line 
Pattern and .tpplc fooaie viruBse, by the same method.
He founa that suitable titres of 1/S4C were obtalnod 
after as few as seven injeetiono but thr t titres as high 
as 1/2560 were obtained after additional injestions.
Fulton also raised an ntiserwa to healthy tobacco leaf 
protein with a litre of 1/126C. this was vise raised 
by frequent injections# cmd bleeds were tAken while 
Injeotions were still being givcm.

Of the four rabbits injected# t w  were of the 
Sow Seeland ^ite (r.%.^.) breed sn5 the other two were 
%lifoml^ins. the two breeds were to be ecNEppired # as 
fhr as possible with the lied ted nttrbers used# for their 
©opacity to rîîiee an >-protcin-epecific ^tlbody.
The overall titre resp«ioe of the two breeds was ^Iso 
to be oosparvvi. The F.Z. ,. rabbit# were Injected with
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7872 ftfic 75C1, tb# with 224 anâ S14.
0##K)typ#-<:ocqp*irloon te# te ver# not oRrrled 

out cm the utmboorhed nor# a# euoh tee to ha# not 
r#T#aX#c the 8^^«#p#<slXlc Wmd. in artlsteruK 8# Moo» 
the nxxssher #f tee to vbleh ooul# be ccurrie# out #oo 
Ilaite# by time an# aenilablllty of flovoi iiu; material# 
4#*roo# #elo fUK well pattern 1 v w e  ooed for M l  genotype 
omaperlaoa toeto#

Li&t m a
«rtgrRot#

After the pre-injeetion bleed# t M o  oallfomian 
rabbit va# ^een elfht Inleotlona# eome 1/a# nmno e/e 
am# oeme a oomblnatlom of the two# It reeelved 1#60C 
etifpma# a# a a ^  ialeetlcm eontaltie# 200 otlmmo# The 
Imjeetlf^no were içlTea ti^oe-weekly. Bleede were taken 
at weekly intervale# am# e teet on the serum taken 21 
lays after the flret Injeotlon gave premising; rwUlto#
The Injectl n# were continue# a# « result ef thle nm# 
the rabbit resolve# twiee-weekly Injectlcms as already 
described for a ft^rther seven weeks after whl^ the rabbit 
#le# of annphylaetls shock# ^ere was a of 11 days 
bet%feem the last of the flret course of Injection# aad 
the flr?*t of the continuation Injectlone#

is çmn be seen from graph 10# the soma taken 
before any Injections were given shewed as antlW^les to 
the stigma eatrciot# Intermediate dilutions were made 
of #&oh serum as well as the tmual dilutions so as to 
follow the litre levdeiSMSii In more det^ail# injections
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were continue# # titre of all antibodies laoro&eec until 
the m p  in the Injeetlome between 13.4#72 cjid 2i#4«7r.
In the eoruR token 25#4»72# two ef the three «ntlbodlee 
had fallen In titre# elthetifh the rabbit he# boon 
re-4JSjeoteii on 24#4#72# This shews that# In the eĉ rly 
stages of Injection et leest# litre very soon falls If 
regular Injeotleme ere not oelntelned. Also# there is 
e leg period between the ^weetlon of Injestions and 
the fall In Hire of 10 dAys# end between the ra o o .M m ic ^  

nent of Injections end the Increase In litre of 6 days# 
iftsr tlie resojancnoenesit of Injections# the sensfs also 
beosmc mere cosq^ex# five bends were visible where only 
three were visible before# All five bands remlne# 
until th^ dceth of the imbbit and the titre of two 
continued to rise with further injections until it reacts# 
1/46* This was the highest titre recorie# from any 
rabbit Injected with stlgm extract#

Although three bends were consistently visible 
on dilution plates hmth-m&x 11#4#72 and 2!>#4#72# and five 

tween 2.5.72 sad 13#6#72# It %ms suspected tiuvt some 
of th^se latter bands were made up of mrm thon one 
oos^n#nt, The banding pattern frc# no two bleeds was 
identical# dlfierent bands vers prcmlnemt In different
plates im i bwWs appf- %rW to split at some
dllutlofte. These effects were not suffld^tly
consist cat to bo resorted#

iteazteiJtiBSju
The first serum to be tested was thnt taken

- U5 -
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21 days after the first lajeelloa. The sezm 
mm absorbed with an oxtreet osateinlng the following 
kEtle stlgsost 221# 222, a W  aSX#
The following plate m e  sot op with e#&rose gole oad 
well pattern It
well 1# Aatisertsi 1 # 11#4.72# ebsoi^bed#

2# 224# 1#
). ^4# •
4# Aboorbiog kmlee#
5# 224#
i# ^3# ^25^3* *
7* 224# •

The reeolts oaa be seen from photograph 09# whioh In fact 
represents the 10#5*72 sonai# but the result m s  the s&ae# 
All sntibodies hsi been absorbe# meept one# eaâ this 
prodooeu s bwW against wells 2# 5 oMà 7# whidt were 
those containing 224 sti^pm eztrset#

The above prooodure m s  reposted# sad the s&aw 
result sbtslned# ylstee were also set up to mesure 
the titre of the oil pattern 6 m s  used#
*hls m s  e reversel of well pattern 1# so that the 
role ties eoneentrstloas of antiserum sad stigma extract 
were the swse as la the genotype comparison tests#
She absorbed serum %ots diluted by tmfold steps with 
saline and the foil owing plate set up#
WOll 1# 224# ^6^14» k#

2# Antlserum 10, 11 #4#72 absorbed.
3# ** « 1/2
4. 1/4
5. " " l/t
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i*ït» photogmph 70# It ooR W  eeoB thet the 
m s  visible to & dilution of 1/4# but that aboorption 
mm net ooesploto# Two other f&iat bands wore also 
visible* fheee were M e o  visible in one of the genotype 
oomperlson plotoo# sgalmt ^  other genotype# m# well 
urn 224# but the w%g-op#oiflo band m o  distinct from these* 

It a^eered from those preH£slm.xy testa that 
this rabbit m y  hove proüwed sm S^g#^peoillo antibody*
M l  other serus eaaple# taken from the rabbit m r e  tested 
by abeorptim aim genotype oosspciiioon teste* The method 
m s  essentially so dmerlbec except that the genotypes 
In the adxture of absorbing: stigres %#ere varied# as wore 
the genotypes In wells 2»7* This was to cho^ that the 
S O M  result m s  obtained wtibiwrer oeabination of kf%l@ 
stignss available m s  used* infortttmtely# no ether 
sourow of the allele m s  svsilabls and none has been 
founo since# so the 224 kale oould never be oon^nrei 
with other d^g-oontsining stigns entmcts exoepi Its 
own pxogeny* At this st^t# therefore# the possibility 
that the buna a s m  m s  prounced by a j^tein# totally 
mrelated to the iaooapatibility so^mnisn# present in 
the 224 kale# but in mo other kale Howeiing that season# 
oouli not be iiomiseed#

Ihe earliest sertGa sample in which the bmnd m e  
detected was that taken 4*4*72# 14 days after the first 
injection. The bend pr&smt against the 224*containin; 
wells was mn^imaoos between them but was very close to 
the aatiserus well# and mther faint* T M s  imiic^tes 
a lower titre of the d^g«antibody in this serum th^n in 
that taken s week later on 11*4*72.
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he ;>2̂ g«ajxtiboôy m s  also present in the sera 
takset 10*4*72 and 25*4*72# but the rssstism obtained: 
with the 25*4*72 s#nm m #  sinllar to that with the 
4*4*72 ooruBi# indiostia^: that the titro of the i^gwmtibody 
had f M l w *

In none of the t^ete deoeribod was absorption 
oonp&^te* Other faint bunds were visible against most 
osnotypes but the ^g«bsa4 was slweys quite diotinot 
î3Bés& these* An sastaple of this is e e m  in pho < ô :;raph 
71# where the 9*5*72 oenm % m  sbsorbed >il*5 with on 
absorbing mixture oontainiag 36 stigmas in 0*1 tûM saline* 
I M s  gave more absorption than that used in the original 
test on the 11*4*72 son» sm: other non»epeoifio bands 
were still visible* This was beoamoe the titres of 
the other nenmpeeifie nntibodiee were rising as e%n be 
seen from the graph. One of these norMpoeiflo bands# 
against well 3 oontainlag 222# *yU)# was partioUlsrly 
distinot end showed identity with a beew present agaiimt 
the 224»or>ntaining well* The J^g^bww# however# fomed 
an extension beyond the 222 band# showing that tht 
~ig**P^oliio antibody was present in the serum* idmt 
appeared to be a single band against the 224 well was# 
in fact# two# one of which was shared with the 222 extract 
and poeeibly with the absorbing etigma eatr%ot in well 4* 

idithlater bleeds# absorption was increased 
further# the 16*5*72 serus was absorbed 3i2*5 cn.: the 
25*5*72 serum lil* It mast be remembered# that as well 
as inoivasing the absorption of nsn-epeciflc proteins# 
the serum was also being diluted further by inoreaeec 
absorption volumes*
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À oecurro# In t t e  oeruo 16#5#72
and 23.5,72. This m n  W  eeen f t m  photograph# 69 w W  72.
69 show# #%s 16.5.72 ssrai absorbed 5*2.5 m û  1? shows 
Ihs 25.5.72 ssrm ahssrbsd 1*1 wi'tin ths m m  *d.xturs ef 
absorbüig stimms. b%H» 2*7 w * m  Idsntioal also, 
firstly# dssfdts ths larger sbssrptlom vol urn# sssâ for 
ths 25.5.72 ssruR# ths baad egsinst ths 224-wsll# was 
(hr mors distlaot than with ths 14*5.72 ssrus. Also# 
thsrc was s band visibls agaiast the in wall 3 in 72# 
whi^ was not visihls in 45. 1%ls bsaa w m  ûXtTvma 

m û not at all dsar# but it showed dsflnits identity 
with part of ths ban# against ths 224 sxtraot. Tiowsvsr# 
the fbmsd a (hint but dsfinits sxtmisicm bsyomc
ths band against t W  #14 sxinmat. It appeared #&at 
titrs nay have boon built ^  to dstsotabla Isvalf of an 
anti body to a protein shared by 224 and S14 hnlss# &1 though 
this was not apparent from the dilution platas on ths 
unabsorbeo asxm.

An iasntioal reastiw* was produosa mdar the 
sans ocmlitions by ths %l.5.72 smd 4.4.72 smna as seen in 
photographs 75 and 74 rospsstivsly. ths maanm taken 
15*4*72# whioh was ths last bleed# was absorbs# 5*1 with 
ths sans absorbing sixture to eoa$mra ths results with 
ths alnoet total absorption produesd with earlier bleeds 
sueh as 11*4.72 absorbed 5*1. the result oan be seen 
in photojr^ph 75* %&ero a band wee pres wit against eocL 
genotype an# showed identity with part of t W  S^gmb»s*d.
The latter# however# prod used extensions beyond the 
other hmd* It was evident thai what appeared to be 
one band against the 224 veil was, in f? t# more then
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one bRAd. Xn none ef the later eezm wee abeerption oeaplete*
Ae a reeult ef the above finding## three batchee 

ef the eeruo taken 51 #5 *72 were abeerbe! # One wae 
abeorbed with a alzture eon alnlng 7872# 221# S23 and 222 
etlgaaa# one with a slxture eontaininr all these gnaotypee 
plue 314# and the other \dth the eane mixture laeluding 
224 rather thsm S14. The total number ef aügaae warn 
always the mmm end eerm warn abeorbed 1*1. %ell pattern 
6 wee need# with 224 etigna extract in the eentre well 
and dilution# ef the abeerbed oerua to 1/B in the 
eurroundin^ well## The plate# eet up with 224 in the 
abeerbin/i sdxtur showed no brade# the reeult# ef the 
ether two absorption nlxturee oan be seen from photoirrapbe 
76 and 77# The eerum abeerbed nemally gore one brijrht 
band visible to a dilution ef 1/4. The eerum abeorbed 
with mixture oontainin^: Sl4 gnwe two (bint banda# both ef 
whicdi were visible to a dilution ef 1/2. Absorption 
with the isdxture ooRtaining 514 sti^we reaoved oonsider» 
ably mere than the noraM absorption mixture. This wee 
in agreeamnt with the previous results that the apparently 
single bri ht bond left after absorption with a mixture 
not inclm in̂  S14# cay In j^et# oonsist of more than 
one coapoR^t#

Î ffttglon of protein# from intact stî paa w W  pollen ti9a%.
The method for extraction of pollen proteins In 

"0€a*s fluid has been described une er Aiitleerum 7# At 
the eaje tine as those teets were done# cissilar plates 
were set up with antis arum 1C to test whether either of 
the f&int bnnd# produoed against the pollen sntiserusi was
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oontlnuouc with the spécifié beind produced after cbeorptlon 
of the cuntieemn^ 1C taken 51.5.72. The following plate 
w%e set up uoln; a ^ r  gels and well pattern 1.
-ell 1. Afttieertss 10, 51.5.72, abeorbed.

2. 224 stigma naoerete.
5. 224 pollen eactzmet 100,000 tIOM unite /ml.
4. • • " 1/2 50,000 1?roon wits/ol.
5. " " * 1/4 25,000 • •
6. " stigma maoerate.
7. • pollen •• 200,000 ' •

The results oan be oeen fron photograph 78, the 
spooifio was visible against the 224 stigma moer^te 
only. It wne not preoent against either the 224 pollen 
extract or macerate. This shows tiuit the 5^^«protein 
%ns not present in either pollen prepar# tion.

OCR*# fluid was also msec to extract the 
proteins from intact stigmas. XtsbDiüd be pointed out 
that the stigma# had one cut surface where they had been 
attached to the style. Since the roce*e fluid produced 
such poor results with the pollen, another batch of soignas 
was sKtractec in saline of pit 6.5. The stigmas were 
extracted for 48 hours at 21®C and 24 hours at 0*0.
The following plate was set up using agar gels and well 
pattern 1#
«ell 1. Aatiserus 10, 51.5.72, absorbed.

2. 224 macerate.
)# " extract in saline.
4. ** « . oooa*s fluid.
5. •* macerate.

^̂ rom jdiotogrsph 79, it can be seen that the Jlb-p otein was
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preoent In both mcrerute and extract in eallne, but not 
In the extr&vet in o#a*s fluid. There were ti;r#e 
ciiferenoee between the tvo media, the jpii, the eodlum 
bioarbonate m e th# phenol, meet likely factor
affecting; protein diffuelen i# the pJî, ee shown by Stanley 
(1971) with pollen pro eine.

fro m  this it woviie appear that he r^protein 
tS îtm m é freely from the intact etigij»#, Thie was alee 
shewn In an experiment eet up in oonjwtctlon with 
Ï.Hodgkin, He found that a oap of gelatin plaoed on 
he etlgaa before pollinatloR reeulted in germination 

tube grovth irres^eetive of the genolype of pollea 
etl^jm. An experloent was set up to teet whether 

or not the A»protein dlffueew into the gelatin. TMo 
tee tea the hypotheele that the 3#protein eiU«er does not 
diffuse into the gelatin, or is so diluted after the 
diffusion that it esnnot exert the inhibitazy action 
on vhe pollen W^ieh is aoeooiated with its preoenoe.
A ŵ 40ll oap of gelatin ooi^etely ooveiing the eurXaoe 
of who stifijm was applied to 50 224 kale flowers. 
mS a control, gelatin imps were also applied to the 
ends of 10 oatohstalks. After 24 heure the gelatin 
Caps were removea with ears so Uiat no stigma tiesum 
adhered to the gelatin. A gel was sot up usiitŝ  well 
pattern 1 to compare the ^protein content of 10 gelatin 
caps witlà the 224 stigma maeezvte against absorbed luati* 
serum 10 takes 51.5,72. The 10 oops were placed in a 
wfoll and the well topped up with taline to give a suitable 
diffusion meuitttt betwcn the gelatin and the agar.
The sane was done with the 10 o%pe from the matchstalks.
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'JUutloAs of th« stigma macorat# up to 1/4 vara prepared 
mmd th# fallowl^M plat# act apt 
#11 1. JUitiaoxw 10, 51.3.72, abeorbed#

2. 0#latln cap# from 10 224 atlgmaa.
3. 224 maoarat# 1
4. • 1/2
5. • * 1/4
4. Gelatin oapa frra 10 224 atlgf##*
7. • • » • match# talks.

fha raeult# earn ba aa«m from photograph 0C«. A f&lnt 
V j»£ OR# proeomt agalUst both well# oont&lalng gelatin 
oape from the 224 otlgs*#. %il# bond was aontimaon# witt̂  
the 3^^«#band agalnet the 224 m a o w  te eim it# dilution#.
Ko band m #  visible against the well obtaining <^ps 
from the matehatalks. Thi# band %m# about the oonoen- 
tratloa of the 1/4 dilution of ttm  stigma aaoarate whicl; 
i# appimimtely a# expeoted. If the #olatin cap is 
aooumed to be of roughly the same volume a# the etlgma, 
then aaoumin# free diffusion, the stigma and gelatin 
cnp should both end up with half the nomal stigma
oonoentratiM* of ^.protein. as 10 caps were pl&oed in
one well, this is oqulvaleat to the G«»protein sentent of 
5 stigsas. \:ne veil oont$iin# 0.03 ale of extr«.ot.
Stigma# were extraotoi in the proportion of 25 stlgaa# 
in C.l als of saline, so a 1/4-etrength dilution oontaim 
the equivalent of the 3»protoin ooatent of 5.173 stigmas. 
Thus, the oonoontration of band produced from the 
gelatin caps would be expected to be brti»«en 1/2 m â  

l/4»stren^th dilution. Ttis ie aasusdn#; no further 
production of ^protein by the stigiaa after «k# oonemitratlon
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had been reduced by difxueioii into the gelatin cap.

SSStiJMteSfta.
It eppeeree that a# Imjee loaa were eentlmued,

a epeelflelty \mm built up ehi<^ mm shared by M 6  and 
314 stigmas m û which precipitated In the m # e  area 
of gel a# the 8̂ .̂.protelfiii>cuttlbo<ty eomplez. liewerer, 
lemdstelner 1954 stated hat as inranieetioii is oontinoed, 
the speoifioity of an antibody often apparently besoms 
less ame am Increase in the strength and sxtistt of 
erose-reac ions soeurs# Also, ilooker and Boyd 1941 
found that qualitative changes in he combinliir power 
of an antibody oan result from inereassu immunisation# 
they shoved that am antibody produced during am extended 
injection period mould ooohine with a related amiigsnie 
detomiadAi %dth uhioh the antibody at first ohowe<‘ no 
reaction# This may have been ttie situation with the 
'^6^P^tein.4mtibody. A erosm»reaotioa any have been 
produced with a protel in the 314 stigmas which had 
previously been us&bls to react with the :>*protoin» 
antibody# As isb^unisatl n was eontinusd, and oreoifielty 
lost the i>̂ g<-protein stimulated new specificities with 
which the protein in the t:14 could eonMne# the nature 
of ths protein in the Sl4 stigmas was unknown, and no 
other r^^*oentalAinii plants wore available at #. .1#,
60 the poeribiliiy of a orose«.reacticn with the 3^^-
pro sin oould mot be tested# Tliis would also explain
why no new specificity was detected in the dilution plates.

The obtained in gmnotype^coc^rieon
tests corresponded to bond t^ of the dilution plates
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(### gtoph 10). The evldsmm# for this Is firs ly that 
absorption of 4.4*72. oortn hod rsvoolod s singlt 
spooifio bsmd. This most bov# boon one of the two 
bonds visits in ths dilution pis too, sosusdng that bo h 
oonsistsd of one oof^ponsmt m l j .  3oooadly, the pooitioa 
of bond 84 in woll pottsra 2 oorrosponded with ths position 
of ths Oq^^protsia bom! in soil pottem 1*

The third pieoo of svidenoe is dorlTsd fron 
oboonmtiens on the progrsos of ths bond in Istor bloods 
eooporod with tho gonotyps oomporiS4m  pistes. the 
antibody undoubtedly iaorsssod in itro, this osa bo 
seen from tho dilution plates sot up to aoaeuro the titre 
of the *A.protoin-antibody. yor omm^ o ,  photograph 70 
shows the 11.4.72 serum absorbed 5tl. Thotogruph 76
shows the 31*3.72 ooru^ aboorbod Itl. Doth sera had a
titre of 1/4, but the %*3*72 ssrun sanple was aboorbod 
with a larger volume of mctract sad so the oorua uas 
dilute to half ths strength of the 11*4*72 eerum.
The s»I6 antibody in ths 31*3*72 serum# therefore, was 
at one twofold dilutiw higher than that in the 11.4.72 
sorun. This agree# with the observations on the dilution 
pistes where bsmd 14 had a titre of 1/16 on 11*4*72 and 
1/32 m  31.3.72* The titre chart of band tg, the only 
other band viMble in ths 4*4*72 serum does not follow 
this pettem.

Other ohan^^s in the titre of buna are 
reflected la the genotype ooc^aalsoii pis tee# for wcample. 
the specific band in the 25*4*72 serum was faint and 
slOAs to the antiserum well Indiwting the fall in titre 
eathlbited band $4. Also, the rise in titre of the
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16*5#72 aaâ 23,5#72 b# In 
b̂ nfi t4 between thee#

The élffuelon ef th# S^^|>ret#l& Into the 
eelfttln onp# on the etlgssee dicS met prevent the geralne- 
tien of the pl#nt*e m m  poller̂ * Thie indieetee w e  of 
three poeelbllltle*. Firstly, the S»pretein me detected 
by these B^ethod# ie net the Iheter directly involved in 
inhibition of p e H w  fermiwmticn# Seoondly, it any be 
involved Is inhiMtion, bet ^ m # t  fenetios vltheut eome 
fbetor in the pnpillme eelle %d%ioh either deee net diffeee 
into the eeletin or dee# net fenetion oeteide the cell» 
Thirdly, the h^pr^tm X n eonnet exert it# ef eet when 
dilutees, blit meet be preeent et ooee threehold level as . 
•iâ :̂ ;eet«c by ;m#peon (19éc)« Wmt i# evident, how-er, 
is that the <̂«*pretein me ie tooted by thee# mean# difxuae# 
freely into a suitable modiim plaoed over the stira^*

doÆltBsncji,

Mas»
The rabbit ea# a Xev j^ealaW >d%ite ano was bled 

before reoelvinf any injections. It then received a 
total of 120C stigaas by thrlce*"ve#kly i/% or s/c 
injection# over 4 weeks. The rebbiy eas tiec at weekly 
interv Is during the period of injections and for 5 weeks 
after the injection# hoc cease^i.

As oan be seen fron graph U ,  no bands were 
detested in the prs-injeotion serum or in the serum taken 
one week after the first injection. from week two, 
titre rocs up to a awdLmim of l A ^  on the day of the
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last Injection. After iajec were eeeeed, Itre
of ell amtlbodlee fell, bn et&WLlinee for he reê t of the 
5 week period d%cri% wbl^i bleed# were taken.

The m *m  taken 1?»4.72* 19,4.7?, ?t»4.7?, 3,9,72, 
10*5,72 and 17,5,72 were ebeorbed with ebeorbin^ extract# 
M i #  in» of e wile range of genetTP##* ill eboorbed eerm 
were tooted ngainet mtigm extmet of 7872 and 221, which 
ie on )Mile, A Mrueeele eprout heteroeygou# for Sg,
oolled 145 woe alee inolWed where poeeible, me well me 
e range of neao^i^gmoontmining gwwtyp#*,

Ihe 12,4,72 mmnm wee mbeorbetl and t$etei me 
deooribed above end the reeult# eon be eeen from }.>hoto** 
%craph 61. Abeerption %m# not and no epeoifle
bwW wme vielble mgeinet t>v« g^#owtaInln4? genotype# in 
well# 2, 3 and 6. A# a reeult of this the eerum was 
aboorbod again ueing a more ooncentrated extract of 55 
etigmae in 0,1 ale of ealine in the proportion of 5*2.
A eingle faint band wee vieible «i^iuit mil well#, eo 
it wee n o t S^mepeoifie.

''hotOr'xaph 82 ehowe the résulté of absorption 
of the 19,4,72 eenm, A ometinwwe bond was visible 
against wells 2, 5 mm 4, Wells 2 end 3 ooauidiiea 
:i^^^#notypee, well 4 oii net, ihe band wâ e also visible 
against ths 7872 in well 6. Aî min it would aiMMNtr that 
this b N W  was not SgHipe^fie, elthoumh it eould poeeibly 
have b#*m nô ie up of m rm  then one mmpomen t, one of whtc^ 
warn spécifié,

ths eeruBR taken 26,4.72 vas touted, results 
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were oh aimed ao In |d3©:et^p3hÆi 83 sdid 84# la bo 1, 
e elarls fbiat bead % m  premeat mgmiast 767? in welle ? 
end 6, the 221 la well 3 emd e very fWLat eiMiplci«m ef 
e bead ^gmlrngt well 4 which oeateiaed 143, e bnmeela 
epreu ef i-feaetype % ^ 45* ^ fainter %#md égalas t the
gene ype heterojgrgeee for ^h# 3y»&llel# would eupt-ert the 
previoee indloetloa tbet the heteteeygete hae lees of a 
pertlewlar :^pretela tbaa the hoaosygote# Thl# bead 
wee specific to the Sgmoeab&lnla geWtypee, but w #  
extremely fmlat, ladleetlag e very lew titre ef the 
3*pretelnmeatlbedy.

The 3#3,72 eerum &lee shewed » bend preeent 
fegainet the 7872 la well 2 end the 221 la well 3, but 
not figalnet the 143 la well 4 (see phete; ra#% 85).
Eo%mver, the boni appeared to curve round tiNxrd well 4# 

thle ooulô be an ^gmepeolflo end but It wee very
faint#

The 10#5#7? eerum aloe # v e  a beaHag pattern 
eWLlor to hot deecrlbed previously earoept that the 
787? one ?:p1 In wells ?, 6 oad 3 were the only 82» 
oontalain ^^«aotypoo (ooe pWtograi^ 86). Mere th# b^ac 
woe even fainter them %dth the ?6#4,7? «ad 3#5#72 oere# 
hem thl» prooelure we# repeetel, however, wl$. #
•lightly different mixture of oboorbim etigoae, m rather 
pusalin<: reeult woe ob mlaed 00 eon be seem la pfeotocraoh 
87# the Wad ogeimet the 787? in well» ? mad 6 we# 
clear, bu the W n d  mgainet the 2?1 la well 3 formed 
on exteneloa beyond the 7@7?»bead# There wee no other
3gmoontolnlag genotype id. tiic g«l. The 7072 baaa did not
form on extrusion beyond tiie ?51 bend, but the 221 bimà
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mppemxwâ 41 W  7672 Vdu-,
mm though i w#r# m totally différent e»tl, ©n-«jatlbody 
mymte?^# It 1# poemlbl# that the if forent sbeorblTi#î 
mixture hod ao abm^rbed m æn.* g#epeelfle h m c Whioh 
%me «mmkiitr the ^^*epeelfle hfmé.

Abeorptlen ef the 17#5#72 meru» gave the 
result me the 10.5*72 eenm vlth the marne mtmcrbia#: extzmet 
mm umed te preduee the 87 plate. IMe emn be meen from 
p^ietof^mph 80.

Thl» rabbtt reepenâed very mlewly te the 
lajee inné. If the rempoame 1» ces^rmd with thmt ef 
rmbblt 1C, two amln differeneee m n b# meefi. elretly 
rebblt 11 predueed me détectable reepenme te Injeetlcne 
until the bleed taken after two weeke of injection*.
Ubblt 10 allowed the pmrnmn&m of two imtlboétea in it* 
eerum after only one week of injection*. Secrndly, 
the RRxiamm titre of X / i ^  reached by anti eerum 11 wmm 
achieved after 4 week# of iRjectionm. A litre of l A 6  
was reached in wmtieerum 10 after 3 weeks of injection#, 
mb kit 11 appeared to react aore slowly hma rabbit lo 
to the injection* ml thou, h after 5 weeks rmbbit 11 had 
producer four antibodies to rabbit 10#* three. .abbit 
11 received 300 mtigum# per woOk via three injections, 
wlioroa* rabbit 10 reealvod 400 m tigm m  per week via two 
injections. Ihim m y  be the so use of the différence*.

The oonolusions drawn from the %l«iori? ion test* 
are rather oonfured. Ho specific antibody warn fpparm^ 
in he sera taken lf.4.7? or 19.4.72, but a positive
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rmacilon we# ob aimed with ths ##r% &kma 2€#4.72, 5.5*72 
wsLd IC.5.72. inter teste, howwer, put 6oub en the 
1C.5.72 eenm end alee the 17.5.72 eenm, be h ef which 
had e 7872»epe<d^flo bnW whleh did no appear te react 
eatiefeetorily with the 221* It 1# poeeible tldLe 
wee due to IneonpXete ebeorption. Hie eerum may have 
en S^^MOlflo entlbody, but it# ir# oppeere to be eo 
leu ee to enk# the reeul e wnrelleble. If Injection# 
had beer, oontliiued, fhm 8-ontlbedy ney W v e  beoom oeeler 
to detect. a m  with emtloerum 10, however, ebeorptlcm 
volume# uDiild aleo have to have been incrmeod.

jiTom graph 15 It eon bo eeem that th# throe 
entlbocloe ^roeeet In the eera tm km  botve^m 20.4.72 ^  
17.5.72 were eleo inrooent in the 12.4.72 end 19.4.71 cere. 
Vhmrm le no reason, her#fore, why Vko pomlble .ip-antlbody 
ehould not hove boom dot#oted in ^heee two eera. The 
titre of the three band# in the 12.4.72 eenm uae the e a «  
a# ia the later eoxu. Th# titre in the 19.4.72 eenm 
vme higher. The Heoreponey probably lie# in the protein 
oontente of the oxtmete or the water oentemt of th# f#le. 
LXléi iX variation# in the## any have mod# th# dlff^renoo 
between preoipita ion or not of this entigenAntibo y 
eyetoKi.

fWrriT» SSrSSL
s l’iB m . m m s i i .

Thie rabbit wae a hew tealmnd tliite and wae 
given a pro-injeeilon l^o©d. It then reoelved 1600 
etifvme by twdee*weekly t/m and o/e injeetiono over 4 week#. 
The rabll"' wae hied at fortnlihtly in ervale during the
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Injce^lon «md at weakly iRtarvmle Ter 4 wWc%*
after h# Injeetlom war* e*###^ #

iilR^-CO. iw3g*
?r*m fTTRph 12 1% *an b# ***n that no antlb die* 

war* dataetad in th# praminjaction aarm« 14 daya after 
the firat injaction » titra af 1/L6 waa tatactad wkiah 
rcaa to 1/3? at 20 d%ya but than a tart ad to fall %Aan 
injection# varo aaacad, aa did the itra of all tha other 
antlbadlaa# A m exim m of 3 anti bed! ea dataotad# 
Zirht mia-h# fcftar injaction# had omaad, on# antibody 
%ma atill datactabla a’̂ a tl ra of 1/%.

haaa \m re carried out on the aara taken
20.4.72, 27.4.72, 4.5.72, 11.5.72 ana 18.5.72. stigna# 
froa a wide ran&a of <:#natypaa vara uaad to yrapara the 
aiMMrbin<: odUtura. All abaorbad aara ware tea tad a^alnat 
a raac* oi ^anotypac including 222, a kK*la honaay^Tou#^
for the ^malleia.

On abaaarptioa af the aara taken 20.4.72 anu
27.4.72, a pattam a# a a w  in phator^raph 69 %ma produced # 
Abaorption w&a not oamplata, but on further acaorptlon 
of Uhe 20.4.72 aarun of Itl wit!; an an tract oon ainin<
35 aiigaaa of 0.1 d a  of aalina, a al%ie f%kln bmnu 
VMB viaible &f;alnat all ganotyyaa.

Aboorption of the 4.5.72 and 11.5.72 aara 
gave a pattern a# aam% in photogra#i 10. Again abaorp ion 
was lnoo£4.1ete. ^ e  18.5.72 aarun ^ave a aimilar pattern 
but all banda were fainter, p^^to&ra$h 9C.
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Citltf mbWLt a veiy rapid titra bwildmp,
r#a@hl%\ 1 /1 ^ 14 dâ r# aftar the firat injection. lablita 
10 11 had reaped a titre of only 1/4 after 14 ieye.
A titre of 1/5? mm deteetw after ?B day# hut hi# en© 
not aalntwined vditoao Injeo ion# were oeaoed* Thi# rabbit 
appeared t# be very ©«witiT# to the etigm protein# and 
oonparleon vlth rabbit 11 ©hewed that the Few ZealaW 
idhite breed of mhbi wae a© variable a# the Oalifeminn in 
titre reeponee.

Re a^«#peoifle antibody wee detected in the
eeru#.

AS.lâ im I3ĵ S14. 44»*#- hua& tol aMt— . kml. "#«*

Abbit 13 wae a nlifemian and wae the only 
rabbit injected in 197? to reeeive i A  injection». After 
the pre-injection bleed it reeeired three l A  injectierce ̂ 
each containing ICO ©tignae at two-day intervale, 
he echedule wae then continued with 9 i/n and e/e 
injeetione over n period of 4 we^e. mch injection 
contained 100 eti^nae, eo the rabbit receivet* an overall 
total of 1$^0 etigmae. The rabbit woe bled at w e ^ y  
interv@Lle during tĥ f echodult fnd for 4 weeic© after the 
injeetione had been oeaee«>.

itàMîâsa-lssISâ.
'̂ T9m graph 13 it can be c o m  the the reeponee 

to injection# wae very poor. Re antibocie# were detected 
until 14 liay# after the firet Injection Wien two were 
pr cent, both with a litre at no dilution. The naalnus
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titre Tmcâm<L 1/^ after 26 a m x L m »  af
5 aatibodlea %me detected. Tltr# af ail antibodies 
thsfi #lo%&y started to fbll$ and B matlia after iaj estions 
had esasod# two antibodies wars dctsotatle at a titre 
at no dilution*

agalsnw, 
fiaau
^  sera taken 14.4J2# 21#4#72 and 19#5#72 

ears absorbed and tested a^inst a mne^m of l»le
swtype*., W t  ther. w .  no oth*r etaotyp*
eith uhidi to compare the 314*

On sboorptionf the 14*4*72 and 19*5*72 serf, 
gave a single faint band oontlnaous agaii^t all csno^jrpes 
tested- 9%e 21*4*72 seron gave more fblnt bands# but 
none vas spécifie to the 514* further absorption of 
3i2 with am eartract eon aiming 35 sti m s  in 0*1 ale 
of saline resulted in corslete Absorption of all bends*

iiSBtiJFiSSfta
Of the four rabbits reoeivlmg the first course 

of injections la 1972# rabbit 13 gave the poorest response* 
'itre buildv^ vas slov and the hi^sest titre reached 
1/5* This poor response was probably due to the fact 
that the first three iajeetioas were i A  Wiereas the 
other three rabbits received i/n injectiens during the 
first week* Ibis is in agreement with results tro m  other 
antisera Wiere bleeds taken after oourssBof l A  injections 
have sh£?en no detectable titre# Be s imulatery effect 
of sensitisation by i A  injection was detected here# 
although the injection oouree any not have b e m
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sufficleatly long to show this*
As ft result of the absorption tests# no 

Sî ^̂ epeeirio antibody was deteetel*

is h l 3 ^

Table ̂  siiows a oossparison of the oouree# of 
injeotioz* and ^eeds given to rabbits 10»15 in 1972 and of 
their rseposseB* A# already stated# the i A  injeotlons 
given to mbü t  13 preduoed a poorer response than the 
oouree# of i A  injections given to rabbits 10 #11 and 12*
The iRolusioR of i A  injections in the oouree was a die- 
advsntege in all resoeete* The lew Sealand ^ite breed 
of rabbit ftppoarod to bo ss variable as the aalifemikn 
in both titre rmponse and prodnotioa of r—protein-cjwjiciiio 
antibody* Habfelt 11 showed a very slow response to 
injections bat produced am 3-protein-epeoific antibody* 
!hbbit 12 #%ve ft m ç id# end relatively strong response# 
despite the fact that it received only 8 injection#. 
However# it produced mo ^)-pro^eln*eredfic antiWdy.

îîabblt 10 received 24 i^jeciione# W t  the 
■ejdLsuBs titre reached was only 1/48* The extrs injections 
had increased the overall titre bat by very little ecfw» 
pared with ^e effort involved in prepare tion and 
ftdainistTfttica of the vaccine* Also# results fro# the 
later bleeds were confused by the apparent reduced specifi
city of the S-cntibody* mbbits 10 and 12 received 
twieo"we#kly injections of the ertmct of 200 stigmas* 
rmbbit# 11 and 13 received thrice-weekly injections of 
the extract of 100 stigmas* the former oouree stimulated 
higher overall titres# but both ccurees produced an
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Coapwriewi of the fimt ooumo of Injeotlom* end bleeds 
given to mbbdte In 1972. :wo broedo of rabbit
were Involved lind »11 receive^ freoh eti/rm extract.

Antleemjun Bo. 10 11 12 13
3—allele

— 11,1* mi IN

316 S2 35 314
Preed of rabbit r

Fo. of Injection# 24 12 8 12

Type of 
Injections

i/m é 
e/c

1/» & 
e/c

i/% & 
e/c .  '9 1/n t e/c

icrlod of Inj* 
(d«gr«) 87 28 26 28

Conon. of inj, (*tlf*Be/ml) 25C 250 250 250

Yol. of each 
Inj. (mis) 0.8 0.4 0.8 0.4

Total no. of 
eb. detected 5 4 5 5
Tflgheet 
ti tre
reached 
X dmyp 
after th« 
flret 
Injeetlor

% " 14 1/4 1/4 1A 6 1

% * 28 1A 6 1A 6 1/32 l A
X » 42 1/16 l A l A 6 l A
X » 56 1/24 1/% 1/8 l A
X » 80 1/48

rlgheet 
overall titre reached 1/48 1A 6 1A 2 1/8

U-protein- 
specific ab« ♦ ♦

litre 0
protein-s
antibody

eoixic 1/46 Unknown
pm'm wii— ’



J-prstein amtlbody. Hswever# that stlxailftted by the 
larger Imjeetios vulusee mm m t higher titre them that 
etlmOLeted by ^ e  lower imjeetiea velimee# bet no 
ecneXuelono earn he drawn free thie.
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^ m m v : -  5 ait-a,
HTS. klrh Comla&nce.

kale etl̂':oR. extract.
This rabbit vas previously injectsd with an 

S25 stii;ss extraet shioh had bean frosam# thavad and c#n- 
trifu#y#ù. At tha time the rabbit had been suffarinr 
from *snufflea*9 and shat little blood had been obtained 
had shown a very poor rasponae of the anioal to ths 
injections# Since tha rabbit was now healthy it was î ivan 
a further oouraa of injections of fresh S2) ntigsA extract# 

The rabbit received a total of 1200 stigmas by 
7 i/n and 5 s/o injections# Thrice-weekly injeotione 
were #^van over a period of 4 weeks# The rabbit was bled 
eaĉ i week except one durin^r the injection schedule and for 
4 weeks after injections had ceased#

TjHatlon

AS can be seen frwa graph 14# three banus were 
visible in the pre-injection serum# and the titre of all
these had increased by seven days after the start of
injections# Two otiier bands had also appeared in this 
seruR# and a further mew band appeared the following' week# 
The Initial high level of all but two antibodies was not 
maintained but titre remained stable during" the injection
period and for a mon:.;, after injections had oeased# TTo
further bleeds were taken#

This rabbit showed a similar response to rabbit 
6 after a booster injection# The situations were compar
able as rabbit 3 had been previously sensitised#
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Oenotan>e comparison Teste.
AcBorfegu aoi.'̂ A,

Saffiplee of all bleeds were absorbed except those 
taken 20#3#72# 27.3#72 and 8#5#72# The absorbing TdLxtures 
contained the followin' renotypes in different oonbinatioiis 
and proportions* 221# 38Aî§ 827827* 224#
321# A4# 83̂53^5 and S14 All were keles
as was the S23#

The seztfis takeh 3#4,72 was absorbed 3*1 with an 
extract containing 30 stigmas in 0*1 mis saline# A bend 
pattern similar to that shown lb photof-raph 91 was produced# 
Absorption was Ibr from complete# and no specific genotype 
differences ooUld be sewi# The serum was then absorbed 
1*1# and no bands at all were visible#

The serum taken 17*4 #72 was absorbed in the 
following; combinations*
30 stî âsis in 0#1 mis saline# serum absorbed 3*1 
37 • "  ̂ * * 3*1
3C " • . # * • . «  3*1.5
35 . . # » " 1*1

The first three combinations gave patterns similar to 9I# 
the fourth gave no braids at all#

The 24#4#72 and 1#5#72 sere were absorbée*
X  sti/mas in 0.1 mis saline# serust absorbed 3*1 
40 • * • " " 3*2
The first gave the 91 pattern# the second gave nothing; # 
finally# the 15.5.72 serum was absorbed 3*1 wiUi X  
stifws in 0#1 and the 91 pattern was again produced#

A H  se%% t* sted gave similar results with these 
absorbin* and comparison genotypes# At some absorption
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ooneentratlon between 30 etigam* In 0*1 ml# mallne# eeran 
abeorbed 3*15 and 40 mtlgmae In 0*1 edo saline# serum 
abserbed 3t2 the bands visible in 91 were all absorbed 
out of the serwü#

l̂ amples of the serum taken 17*4*72 and 24*4#72 
were absorbée and tested as described for antisera 6 end 
9# with kales supplied by Br* rhompsén. Absorption was 
incosqilets» but no genotype-specifie band was visible#

The sera taken 17#4*72 anri 24*4*7? were also 
used in insKunoelectrophoreoiB tests# The method was as 
described under antisemn 6# Both sera gave very otumplex 
reaoticns# 11 bands wsre visible bet eun fresh S23 stiffs# 
extract and the 17#4#72 serum as can be seen from photograph 
92# th o  main bands, however, were the same as those 
produced by antieerum 6 and the same proteins were lost 
on frees in,; of Uu> sti*^ extract# I;o protein band was 
specific to the 823 and f7#

QoncXuttonp.
The titre development of this scrum folio ed the 

Sftme trend as antiscrun 6, in the rapid increase in titre 
and oos^exity of the serum of the previously sensitised 
rabbit after further Injection# This situation wr«s com
parable with booster injections as the rabbit had previously 
been sensitised, although the last injection )md been given 
seven months previously# As with rabbit 6, an initial 
dramatic response was ehown to the injections, but the 
rise in titre could not be mmintained# Ttovever, further 
injocticns maintained the titre at a relatively hirh level 
for at le^et a month after injections had ceased# iwo 
antibocics were pro<iuceĉ  in response to these injections
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which were not detected after tlie firet course of injections* 
Xhe health of the aniaal probably affected the reedtc 
obtained after the firet course of injections* However# 
part of the difference nay have been attributable to the 
fact that the rabbit wee firet injected with extract %diioh 
had beer, fro&en and thawed*

Antieerum 5 appeared to be even oore complex 
than antieerum 6# although dilution plates did not show 
this* Imi%moclect%x»phoresi8 tests showed a maximum of 11 
brands against the 17*4*72 serum# whereas a maximum of 9 
bands was present against the samples of nntlserum 6 tooted*
As with antieerum 6# ima%moelectrophoreels must either be 
shewing bonds not visible on the dilution plates or oousiar 
separation of the components of what appeared on the dilu» 
tion plates to be a single band.

The serum contained no >2pHipecifie antibody 
detectable by any of the methods used as a result of eitdier 
the firet or the second oouree of injections*

In i.rw d la t ,  ■caa.Tv^ac.
W-waUc BPTOMt .tifaaa

fhio rabbit was given a further course of injeotione* 
::ore serum containing the 3^^«Hipecific antibody was required 
and it was hoped that another course of injections would 
increase the titre of the specific antibody* T%dce weekly 
i/m and s/o injeotione were given for three weeks# so the 
rabbit received a total of 1#200 stigmas * Bleeds were 
taken at weekly Intervale during the period of injections*

tA lu M m  e«t#^
?n>a gr.;* 15 It can k« s»«i that In the pre-
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Injection bleed only two antibodies remained froa the 
previous oouree of Injections. Three more were produced 
in response to the injections and the titre of all reaained 
relatively stable. 1.12.72# over four months after 
the last injection# three antibodies were still present 
at detectable levels. Identical bands are represented 
by the sane pattern on graphs 7# 8 and 15#

Q«potyTH- Jowm riaoa iM t * .

lARbcorbcd ttfm M

All sera %#ere tested against a range of genotypes. 
Patterns as seen in photograph 93 %#ere obtained with all 
unabsorbed sera. Ko C>^«%otypomspecifio difierenoes could 
be seen from these plates.

All sera were absorbed with a range of kale end 
bruseeli; sprout stifjmas inclWing Sgg# 3g# and 
containifb genotypes# A)|arose gels and well pattern 1 
were used# ihotogrs]^ 94 shotm the 3#7#72 eerum ^fter 
ebeorption. T14s certs: wac token before any injeotione 
were given# so the bandc visible are he result of he 
injections giver previously# the last one being given 
13#3#7<# Ko specific band was visible. Phctor.mph 95 
shows the 10#7#72 scrum absorbed and tested exactly as 
for the 3#7#72 serum. Here a specific br nd wee present 
against wells 4# 5# 6 and 7# all of which contained an 
8^y#containing gehotype. ell 6 oontnined on ^23^45 
heterosygote# Keither of these sera was left overnight 
to absorb# both were loaded into the gel lmc,edintcly after 
mixing of the serum anu extrnot. This resisted In
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absorption in the gsl sssn as a halo of prodpitats 
around the aatissrun wsUf thus obscuring partly the 841̂ * 
specific band in photogrsph 95. rhotogrsph 96 shows 
the 17.7*72 serum absorbed. Here the serus was left 
overnight to absorb and 34^«#owtaining genotypes were present 
in wells 2# 3 and 6.

As in previous tests with antiserun 8 raised in 
response to boosters# the S4^«cpecifio band gave variable 
results. lAhsR visible it was alwsgro specific to 84^  
contai nine genotypes# but repeatable results were not 
alweye obtained and gels were produced showing; no 94^* 
specific band.

J2ansissâsae«.
If graph 16 i* oompwed with ^mph #8, it enn

be seen that only five of the six antibodies were stimilated 
by thie oouree of Injections. This m j be due to measonal 
chnm^ee In the protein conplement of the stigmas * or to 
variation in the response of the rabbit. rore likely# 
however^ is the fact that a different S4ipoontalnlng 
brusself sprout was used to provide the stigaae for 
injection. This say have lacked the protein in question 
or contained a loww# non«antibody»etij»ulatin*«K(onoentratiott. 
Band t4 wms again visible# and appeared to repreoent 
the S43«opeeiflo-*antibody.

Titre was maintained for at least 3 weeks after 
maximum titre had W e n  reached after both boosters given 
to this rabbit. By 3.7*72# almost 4 months after the second 
booster# only two antibodies were detectable at titres of 
1/4 and 1/16. After this course of injections# three 
antibodies were detectable at a similar length of time
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after the laet Injection# two at 1/4 and one at 1/L6 titre. 
Thus# there any be a alight advantage in a full oouree 
of injeotione over booetere given to a previously^ 
sensitised rabbit# as far as titre maintenance is 
eoncemed .

Both rabbits 5 and S were previously*eensitieed 
aniaals whicdi were g l v w  a further oouree of injections. 
Ooaparison of graphs 14» and 14 shove that tire rise in 
rabbit 5 was more rapid than in rabbit 6. The initial 
rapid Increase in titre vas not shown at all by rabbit 
8. This vas a oitilar result to that obtained previously 
with rabbit 8# udien response to bo aters vas shown to be 
slower than in mbbitS. Another difference observed 
between rabbit 8# and rabbits 3 and 6# whioli gsve similar 
responses# was that incrmise in the nmber of antibodies 
detected after further injections was greater in antieera 
3 and 6 than in antiserum 8. Two further antibodies were 
detected in antieerum 6 after each booster# and t w  further 
antibodies were detected in antieerum 5 after further 
injections. These were not cue to differcncee in the 
plant material injected as the original plante# and frozen 
extracts of the stigoas were aaintainec throughout this 
work. After the firet booster given to rabbit Ô# one 
new antibody was detected# but no further bonds appeared 
after the second booster. Ko new antibodies were raised 
after further injections were given 4 months later.

This serum contained an S^^«epecifio antibody# 
but its presence was not consistent. There are two possible 
reasons for this. The first is variations in protein 
content of different batches of stigma extxact. The
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TAHL^ 4.
OompfxrlGon of titre developmente in reepoiise to booeter 
injectlonc of frc»h cKtn.ct.

Antieeru^anumber 5 6 6 8 8 8

V -fill el e ^23 ^23 ^45 "45 ^45
Aver̂  fe concn. of inJrcU-ns»( ï?ti|*mc/rl ) 5C0 5CC 750 330 25C

Total nû  ber 
of entlbo^lee detected 6 6 8 6 6 5

Ko* of r>reviou8ly undetected 
antibodice 2 3 2 1 0 0(1 lost)
Highest ovemll titre reached 1/32 1/32 1/32 1/32 1/32 1/32

Time after booeter of SKX# titre of Doat ab# (days) 7 b 6 15 1C 13

len̂ 'th of tirae 
max. titre of noot ab.maintained (dr ye)

14 17 14 49atleaet
21atleaet

11

G##proteln-epeclflcantibody ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Tlire of w—protein*" 
epeclflc antibody

lA 1/2 1/2 1/2 1/4
1



•eoond le th# water owitent of the gele# Ae stated 
previously preoautlone were taken to eneure that ell 
gel* were i*Kl#r the same humidity oondltlone* All pletea 
of * teetmre met tq;» with identlcAl gel* made up at the 
mam# time and a mtandard 1 hi of distilled water was used 
to maintain the humidity of the gel In the petrl dish.
A llnlne of filter paper warn umed #o give an even humidity 
In the petrl dlmh. whenever pooaible freehly-prf;pared 
gels were umed# hut otherwiae gel* were stored In their 
petrl dlmhem la memled polythene oontalneiis in a oonet nt## 
temper?iture Inomhator# Keverthelema# variations could 
o c c u r from atmospheric oondltlonm %diile loading the gel* 
and from different iTomltlono In the Inouhator during 
development of the plates# %ith a low antibody litre# 
a mlli ht difference in oonoentration oaueed by dilution 
In the gel oould prevwt oonditlonm for predpation# 
from graph 16# It can he seen that the titre of antibody 
t^ warn low# reaohlng a narlaiw of 1/4.

oiviy %  hamets 5# 6 ^
Table 4 shows a eoarrparleoa of the booster 

Injection* and eottreem and the reeponeee to thee* In 
rabbitm 5̂j« 6 and 8# In all oaeee# booster Injections 
produced a %%pld antibody response# Ovemll titre was
Increased to Its former mmxlsstasi level reached after the 
first course of Injeotione nad new antibody apseiflcities 
were det^ted# Prevloumlymdeteoted antibodies were often
stimulated to hl^er titre than before#

Rone of the three rabbits Involved had produced 
an 3*proteln»speclflo antibody In response to the first 
course of Injections, but two showed such a positive
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réaction after their firet bcocter and eubnequent hoostpr 
injections# In both of these oases# the c^tlbody wae 
Identlfleù In the dilution plates at a low titre oocpareci 
with the other stlgaa^protoln antibodies# In antleeri«s 6# 
the smxlmn titre was 2/2# and In antieerum 8 It was 1/4# 
Thlc si%ceste that the ^proteliMpeclflo nntlbcC^ Is 
probably etlnulated by the first course of Injections# 
but not at a sufficiently hl̂ -h concentration to be 
detected the tests eimAoyed# The booster Injections 
Increase the titre of most antibodies In the serum#
Including the 3«protc?liwmpeclflo antibody# whose titre le 
raised to a detectable level# This would «splaln the 
appearance of other prevlously»umdetected antibodies also#
Ko such witlbody was detected In antieerum 5# either because 
no antibody was produced or bemuse If It was produce: 
its titre was not raised to detectable levels by the booster 
ooutse#

A oomparloon of the responeee of the three rabbitc 
shove td;e variation between different Individuals# hbblt 
5 produced no deteotable imprstelnmspeclflo antibody# 
fmbbit# 6 and 8 producec! such antibodies but their reoT>onses 
to the boostero woe different# rabbit 6 rem bed Its 
maximum titre of meet antibodies after 6-8 days and 
maintained It for 14«17 days# Rabbit 8 was slower in 
the buildup# taking; 15-15 days and maintained thO titre 
for ssttch longer periods# at least 7 weeks In one case#
/OLso# booster Injeotloiw stimulated more previously- 
UDdetected antibodies In rabbit 6 than In rabbit 6# 
only the i^-proteln-spedflc antibody beln^ stimulates 
In the latter# iabblte 5 and 6 sho%w5 a similar recpones
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to the booetere# except thrt rabbit Ç did nit produce 
ea C-proteln-epGciflc antibody#

iabbit 8 reoelvod two eepamito booctern and e 
booster oouree# The two booetere wore oonelderably 
dlffoxwt In concentration yet the Oeme roeponoe woo 
obtained to both# The boo#ter coure# Involved lower 
lajecticm ooncentrotlcne than both prevlcuc boceter? and 
resulted In the aolntenano# of the oproteiiMpeelfle 
antibody# Hô -rever# one antibody was lost ead the hi bopt 
titre of noflt antibodies was net oalnts^lnod for m  lon^ as 
previously# She Vormmr cam be oxplr<inec as a different 
S^^-oontainlng bruoeelc sprout m M uee<̂  to provide the 
stigma# for lnjeotl<m during the booster cowee# Thlr 
any have lanced the missing protein# She latter m y  be 
a reeuB of the lower Injection concentration# but the 
fact that the titre was maintained for a further 4 aionths 
at l A ^  rather than the maxim# of l A ^  suggests that 
the ooneontratlon of the lajeotlcm extract does net 
greatly affect the response over the range of concentra ions 
used#

The first booster glvm to rabbit 6 oonslctcd 
Of two Injections# from ^raph 4 It can be seen thtit the 
secon Injection given 6 days after the first had no 
effect on the response of the rabbit# It neither 
Increased the titre further nor aüntalned the titre 
or the complexity of the eerum# As a result of this 
the second booster given to rabbit 6 and the first $mo 

boosters glvrni to zubtlt 8 both consisted of one Injection 
only# mbblt 5 was given a oouree of 12 booster 
injections and the response Is shown in graph 14#
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After one week la which it received 4 Injeotione # the 
titre of noot entibodiee befpm to fall and etabilioed at 
e lev^ lower than the initial response to the booetere#
Here mgain# it appeared that further injections did not 
produce increased otisuliition# but they probably served 
to maintain th% titre during and after the injection period. 
In the case of rabbit 8 titre was maintained in the absence 
of continued injections# (graphs 8 and 15).

Booster Injecticmc appear to Increase the 
probability of obtaining an 3-proteln-spodflc response 
f%w a rf&bbit where an Initial oouroe of Injections has 
failed# The concentration has little effect on the 
response and only one booster injection Is needed# as 
further injections do not erJutnoe the initial reaction#
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m p im .
Z^teln ##tlmatlon# were started late In 1972, 

to see if variations from test to test could be correlated 
%dth variations la the protein content of the stlf^ 
extraete# The method used was that of lowry et al (1951).

The Lowry reagents were prepared ae followst- 
Reagent A - 2^ sodium carbonate In 0#1 R sodium hydroxide. 
Reagent B - 1# copper sulphate.
Reagent C-2^ potassium tartarate.
Reagent L - one part B plus one part C plus 100 parts A,
In that order.
iLsagents A, B and 0 were stored, reagent B was made up 
freeh before each test. All chenloals imed were supplied 
by Ltd. The method was to take 0.5 mis of sample
to be tested and add 2.5 mis of reagent D. The mixture 
was shaken and left for 10 mlnutee. Folln and Clooalteau^s 
phenol reagent supplied by Ltd. was diluted in the
proportion of five parts reagent to seven prrts distilled 
water. 0.25 mis of the diluted rea ent was added to the 
sample and the mixture thoroug>ily shaken immediately after 
nixing. It was then allowed to stand for thirty minutes. 
The optical density of the sample was read at 750 rm on 
a 3eokiBan 3P50C Spectrophotometer.

A oalibmtion curve was plotted usin.̂  Bovine 
Serum Albumin supplied by aalbioohem Ltd. Dilutions 
were prepareti oontaininf: between 0 and 0.2 mg/s^. The 
optical density of each protein concentration %me measured
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ead thm eurr« plotted urn In gxmpli 16, t3i« pr0t«ln 
oono«atretlon ef an extract oonlü thwi be determined from 
it# optioel dwelty by reeding from thie gxmph,

%1&e standard stigma extract ef 75 #ti#me* in 0.1 
nls of buffer mao found to bove a higb protein content, 
lülutiona of extract of between l/%0 and 1/200 gave ro»dingo 
in the aoourate range of the graph betwew protein oontent# 
0*1 and 0,3 ng/al* A freohlymprepare^ extr^ot of a ciixture 
of bale and ;),#lbo&labrb otigmao bad a protein oontent 
of 5,25 mg/ml. After the extract bad been stored in the 
deep frees# for 10 days# thawed and oentrifu/ed# it had 
a protein content of 3,25 mg/ml, 3B f of the protein in 
the ori^:inal stifxm extract had been lost after froesln^,

A ooneiderable amount of protein was lost when 
the stigma extracts were stored in the deep frees# and 
subsequently thatfod out for use In gel teste. This protein 
appeared as a precipitate in the tube ana was antigenic 
protein whose lose oould be detected in the gel plates 
(photograph 10}, The precdpitated protein did not appear 
to include the i^protein which mm still detectable in gel 
plates m im : stigma extract which had b e ^  frosen, 3G; 
of the total protein oontetttwaa lost after freesin^: and 
thawln#:,

The unreliability of the deteoticn of the 
^^rotein# particularly in aatiaerum 8 did not appmar 
to be due to variatioms in the protein content of the 
stigma extzuet from test to test. Variation in 
detection ooourreû from gel to gel in tests set up at the
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tuam time with the eeme batch of etlgma «rtrret and gel# 
prepared together. Ibr this reaeon# end also beoauee 
of the time Involved# the protein oontent of all extract# 
wae not measured.

HL. V i m
one o f the aime of thio study was to produce a 

purified or partly«»pttrified 3«proteln extract to use ae 
vaccine. This was to enable easier id«itlfication of the 
:wproteln antibody than was possible after absorption 
of all the other sntlbodies present In the serum. furin^ 
1971 and 1972 purifioation of the etiitsn extract was not 
extended beyond freesing of the extract ae the only aoeey 
for the *.}«proteln was gel difl’ueion of abeorbed eerum.
AS already stated# this was not an efficient method as 
titre was low and repeatability suspect.

An alternative aseey for the presenoe of 
L^protein would be to allow It to carry out in vitro its 
role in the plant# that is# inhibition of germination 
of pollMfi containing the same 3-allele. Bmsaics
pollen geminates very poorly in vitro. Investigations
wore oosmenced in 1971 to find a germinating medium which 
would increase the in vitro gemination of Brasnica 
pollen so that inhibition of germination oould be used 
as an as8#y for the 5-proieln.

This is fissuming a number of vnproven facts. 
Although Basralla^i showed th# aseoolation be ween the 
n-protein and the 3-allele of a plant by comparing the 
eegrof^tion of the two in the progeny# there is no 
evidence that the s-protoin is the factor exerting the 
effect of the 3-allele. Thus# inhibition of like
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pollen M y  not be oohlorod by the S-protola Iteelf.
Another link in the ^loia between allele and effect 
may be reeponeible for inhibition. It ie aleo poeelble 
that# aaetadiig inhibitory notion# the iwprotein cannot 
function in purified extract# but may need the aid of eome 
other undetected fhotor. Another aeaumption ie that 
gemination in vitro ie a condition directly comparable 
with germination in vivo. This cannot be eo ae the 
nature of the oomq^ex interrelationahlpe between pollen 
tube and eti(#a are unknown and eo cannot be reproduoou 
in vitro.

Pollen tWme were first observed by Amioi in 
1824 %Aile examining the stigma of l^^ulaoa oleracea.
In vitro pollen germlnatiw was studied by nohleiden 
(1649)# Vhn Tteghem (1869) and others. They observed 
^ e  pollen germination of several plants and concluded 
that gemination varied from species to species and even 
from variety to variety. Some phllen# si ch as ;yrus %dll 
geminate in distilled water (Kni^t 1917)# but most pollen 
requireo an aqueous solution of sucrose before it will 
geminate. In 1939# Sohmuoker discovered that boron ae 
borate was a stimulant to pollen gemination and tube 
growth in many species.

Drassica pollen is trinuoleate and# in general# 
trinuoleate pollen is more difficult to germinate in 
vitro than binudeato pollen (Brewbaker and iajumder 1961). 
Sisa (1930# 1933} found that cruoiferDUs pollen oust be 
ouXtivatea in a medium containing sucrose and agar.
In 1930 he found that a pli of 3 or 6 was unsuitable for 
germination of Bpassioa pollen# but that a suoroeo-gelatin
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aedluB adjusted to a pi! of 7.5 with sodium aostete wr̂ e 
a suitable basal modium. 3oh%smlts (1942) found that 
boron Improved the germination of Braseloa pollen as had 
been found for many other genera. Loo and Mwsmg (1944) 
germinated poU«i of m%saloa Aunosa on a basal modium 
of 0.6 K suorose and 5ÿ gelatin. They obtained a 
germination peroeatage of between 23 and 29f with pollen 
tube lengths of between 12 and 14 mi ora. ztanganese 
sulphate# coiohioine and indole-3-aootio sold all 
inoreased p d llv n  germination and tube length although 
ttm  latter two treatments produced abnormal pollen tubes.

Xn 1967 Minaeva and Oorbaleva found that some 
flavanoids had a stimulatory offset on pollen germlnatl(m 
and tube growth. Qusroetin# isorhametin# rutin and
looquoroetin increased the number of germinating pollen 
grains per 1000 grains and increased the pollen tube 
length in all except the last case. The basal medium 
was a 20^ suorose solution and the pdlen was from 
sons ibibelliferae. The effect of flavanoids on the germina
tion of ^.oleraosa pollw was to be measured and ooopared 
^ t h  paper ohroaatographio tests oni the flavanoids 
present in the pollen and stl«^. This ie described in 
the next section.

The modium used for the germination of the 
^^mOleraoea pollen was as foUowet 
oxoid Zonagar Po, 2 l#3f
sucrose 19)̂
Boric Acid 0.01)(
calcium nitrate 0.03$̂
ragnesitmi sulphate 0«02^>
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Potasslw* nltmto 0.01#
This mm the aedioB used by Brewbaker end Kwa^ (1964) 
m xeépt that agar wa# added and the aueroee concentra- 
tion was higher# Preliminary tee te carried out in 1971 
bad #Ao%e% that thid medium gave better germination than 
a simple sucrose# boric a d d  and agar combination# An 
agar medium was st^perier to a liquid or gelatin medium* 
and 15^ sucrose was fbund to give best germination of 
a range of sucrose# glucose and maltose concentrations#

The Bsdius was poured onto 3^ % If* glass 
Bderosoope elides to a depth of about 3b»# In early tests 
the pollen was applied to the agar by tapping the anthers 
of a flower with a noodle and allowing the pollM to fall 
ontcOhe gel, Thio produced aggregates of pollen on the 
surfboe of the agar and it was noticed that only a few 
of the gxmins on the outer edge of an aggregate would 
geminate. Thus# more germination was observed %dth 
spaced pollen grains. This was aohioveu in later teste 
by tapping the pollen into a watoh glass and leaking 
up the aggregates with a paint brush. The pollen %ms 
applied to the gel with the paint brush which deposited 
spaced grains. Each slide was placed in a petri dish 
lined with moist filter paper and pIaoe<̂  in an incubator 
at a®c.

After One hour an average of 6.6?» germination 
was observed by counting the nunber of germixuited and 
ungerminatod pollen grains in three fields of view per slidf 
as observed with a Vickers atoreo microscope. The tubes 
had an average length of 3.4 times the diam&oter of the 
pollM grain. After 16 hours an average of between 13^
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oad 19^ germination %me eVtalned from a range ef 
experiaente set up en different dm tee %dth pollen free 
different plante* Germination pereentmgee eere oonetant 
within one experiment hut varied between experlmente met 
up m  different dm tee# Average pollen tube lengthe were 
between 8#2 and 13#5 time the dlmmter of the pollen 
grain# Ho further growth tocA plmoe after 16 heure# 
ao reeulte were taken after thle time#

To faeiUtate the counting of the pollen 
gralno# photographe wore taken of three field# of view 
of each elide end the percentage of gerelnated grain# and 
the lené>the of the tuben calculated from the photographe# 
aomparla<m of the reeuit# obtained from observa tlon# uelnr 
the mioroeoope with thoee from the photographe showed 
no significant difference# botwem the two methods* 
atatlatloal analjals also lAowed no elgnlfloaat différence# 
In percentage germination and pollen tube length bet%reen 
the slides set up on one date with one batdti of pollen# 
between different field# of view of the slides and between 
the photographs# As a result of this photographs were 
used rather then microscope observations for calculation 
of results# A canon Canola was used to calculate the 
ohl«>square value# for percentage germination end ooaparlson 
between treatments# %ie Wang was used to calculate the 
analysis of variance betwmn the poll<m tUbe lengths#

The pH of the nedltsi prepared as described was 
7#1# This was adjusted with dilute sodium hydroxide or 
hydrochloric a d d  to pH 4# 6 and 9 and pollen gerdnation 
on Uiese media was cocqpored# The maximum ÿ germination 
was obtained on the medium of pH 7.1 ana was 13*42# The
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mmxlmm tube length wae obtained on the medium of pR 6;c 
and was 6#23 tlnee the diameter of the pollen grain*
There was no elgnlfloemt difference between the 
germlnatlcn on pH 6# 7*1 and 9# but al^palfloent dlfferenoee 
were obtained between the iH germination of pHe 6# 7*1 
and 9 end pH 4# A# far as pollen tube length was 
ocmcemed# no slgnlfloemt difference was obtained between 
pH6 sac 7*1 f but there were slgnlfleant differences between 
pHs 6 sad 7*1 and |̂ {9 and between plls 6 and 7*1 and pH4* i
The vnacjusted |dl of 7*1 was used for all further experiments j 
since this gave good resuite end no advantage was gained j
by adjusting the pH to 6# ]

1The medium described was compared with a medium 
containing manganese sulphate at 0*05# concentratlcm# in |i
addition to all the other constituents* Loo and Hwang 
(1944) had found that the addition of mngsnese sulphate |
to the germination medium enhsnoed the germination of pollen 
of several herbaceous gmaera including Brasrica lunccft*
The medium without manganese gave a germination peroMitage 
of 13*73# and an average pollen tube length of 12*34* 
that %dth manganese gave a germination percentage of 7*31 
and an average pollen thbe length of 3*67* nignlfloant 
differences wore found for both percentage geivslnatlon and 
average pollen tiAe Iwagth# manganese sulphate causing: a 
decrease In both at the ooncm%tratlcm used*

navoBOids which contain a free 3*^droayl 
icroup react with boric a d d  In the presence of organic 
or mineral adds (Wilson 1939}« ^ r  comparison of the
effect of flavanolds on pollen gerdna ion, therefore# 
a medium lacking boric a d d  had to be used* A basal medium
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of 15# Ruorose m û 1*5# agar was used and quereetiii end 
nariagenln were incorpore ted at eonoentretlono of 0#C005## 
0*005# and 0*05#* The control medium gave an everege 
germlnati^ # of 10*8 w W  an evwage poU«i tube length 
of 5*68* At the 0*0005# level# narlngenin had no effect 
on # germination or on pollen tiAe length* %lth the quer» 
oetin# however# an average # gemination of 21*6 wae obtained 
end an average pollen tube length of 5*59* The difference 
In # germination woo elgnlfloaat at the 0*1# level# the 
difference la pollen tube length was not elgrdflcaat*
%hen the flavaadde were incorporated at 0*005# no gemlnm» 
tlon %pae obtained with narlngenia whlcdi had completely 
Inhibited the pollen* The queroetln gave a germination 
# and an average pollen tube length which were not 
elgnlfloantly different from thoee of the control* All 
pollen eenacUiatloa waa Inhibited by both narlngenln and 
quercetln at the 0*05# level. It appeared from thle 
that narlngenln had no stimulatory effect on pollen 
gemlnatlen or tube langth at the concentrations used# 
but Inhibited at 0*005 and 0*05# Quereetln appeared to 
stimulate pollen germination at the 0*00^' level# althou#di 
no Increase In tube length was obtained « 0*005# quereetln
had no effect on germination or tube length and 0*05# 
completely Inhibited germination* The plates with 
quereetln were repeated and the same results were obtelnec# 
those with naiingenln were not repeated*

The best pH for gemination of B*oleracj^ 
pollen on solid agar meditmt was found to be 6 or 7* 

Manganese sulphate at a concentration of 0*05# caused a
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decrease in # germination and pollen tube length* The 
flavanoid quereetln stimulated germination at a concentre* 
tlon of 0*0005# and the highest germination of all treat* 
ments was obtained with this* There was no effect on 
pollen tube l<mgth* The flavanold narlngmiln did not 
stimulate germination at any concentratlw used*

Ilinaeva and Oorbaleva (1967) stated that the 
flavanolds quereetln, Isorhaane^n, rutin and Isoqueroetin 
increased the poll «% germination and tube length (except 
for the last oompound) of pollen of some lâabelliferae*
The effect of some of these compoimde on the germination 
of D.olera(xm pollen was to be tested* There is a wid§ 
zange of phenolic compounds. Including the flavanold pigments, 
kno%m to occur in angiosperme, (Gelssmsn and llinreiner 
1952, Bate*Smith 1962)* A ImowXedge of those present 
in the stigzaa and pollen of 5*oleracea would facilitate 
the dvoioe of flavanold to be Incorporated Into the 
germination medium* It could thus be established whether 
or not the flavanoids present in the stigma serve to 
stimulate the pollen*

Martin (1969, 1970 a, b A e) and r^artin A Telek 
(1971) have wozked with stlgsmtlc exudates and secretions 
and found that the principal components were phenolic 
compounds and lipids* Martin (1969) tested ten species 
from different families and by paper (diroaatography found 
that the Thenollc compounds occurred as glycosides or 
esters, and that the greater part of the sugar In the 
exudates was tied up In phenolic compounds* He suggosted
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that the phenoXio oocq>otnd8 may interact with rrowth 
eubetencee nncl account for the specificity of the incoa* 
patlbility reaction*

:»ome workers have claimed to have found relation
ship# between sexual reproduction and flavanolds in plants* 
Kuhn and Low (1949 a, b A e}, oewus (1950 a A b, 1951#, 
and Birch, onovan & Moewus (1955) put forward evidence 
which suggested that t;is reproductive behaviour of 
(3UAWdomomn eugametos and : orsytliia was governed by 
flavanolde* In the latter case, incofspatibility between 
two varieties of Forsythia was claimed to be associated 
with the presence of rutin In the pollen of one and 
queroitrin In the other* However, the work on ersythla 
was repeated by a number of workers but was not corroborated 
( Ebser 1953# Lewis 1954^ Esser A Straub 1954# Visser 
1956 and esnlk 1957) and the work on Chlaaardononas 
euggmetos was also found to be Incorrect by lyan (1956)*
More recently Kaaboodlrl and Tara (1972) found that 
different uv absorption profiles were obtained from stlgzaatlo 
exudates of fertile and sterile species of Irma tiens.
The fertile species had two peaks In the region bet\ sen 
225 and 400 mjJL and the sterile epedes cmly one* They 
suggested that the sterile species have a lower stl^poatlc 
phenolic content than the fertile species and that the 
former may be Inoipable of supporting': pollen germination 
as a result*

fiste*^sith (1962) carried out paper chromatography 
of leaf extracts and found that membere of the Crueiferae 
contained quereetln# kaempferol#/)*ooumarlc add, sinaplo 
a d d  and ferulic add* His survey did not Include Brae cl oa.
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blit FnoKTola and Chalx (1961) found quercetln*>«*rutlnoside 
(rutin) In the seed of B. os mues trie and HOzimmmer et al 
(196C) to \m ^ i8orha£metln->-gluooeide in h.nspus. Other 
woricer̂  ̂have found roblnin, quercetln-3-rhamnosylarablnoelde, 
i80rhaanetlne ieorhaanetln*3,4-diglucoeidet kaempferol-3* 
r) aeaaosylarablnoside-7*rhaanDSice and kaei&pferol-3* 
gluooslde In various — nbsre of the crueiferae (JermetA^d 
6 Jensen 1951# utepien & Krug 1965, Haksyntlna 1965,
Perkin & Hummel 1896, imchcoo 1955, *3ahsvm A Khan 1962, 
Barbome 1965 and l'aria A Charles 1962).

The flavanold pigments cmn be divided into a 
number of different groups (James 1964), All those found 
In the Cruoiferue have belonged to the group kno%m as the 
flavonols. There are varioue tests %Aich be carried 
out on plant extracts to give an indication of which group 
or groups of fXavoaoid are present# These teste were 
carried out according to Gelscjssn (1955). The extracts 
tffttts were obtained by exdeilng 100 stigmas and adding'
0.4 mlc of solvent Wiioh consisted of 95# ethanol plus 
1# concentrated hydrochloric a d d  (Martin 1969). The stigmas 
were not macerated but were left to extract for 20 minutes.
The Sf?me was done with pollen from the 100 flowers. The 
same plant was used throughout and m n a 224 kale of 
S*genotype Control tests were carried out on
the flavanoids quereetln, rutin and naringenln. Quereetln 
In a flavonol and rutin is a glycoside of quereetln, 
quercetin»3*rutinoelde. These were both obtained from 
algaa Chemical Oompany limited. Faringenin is a flavanone 
and was obtained from Koch—11iht Laboratories limited.
These controls were dissolved in the extraction medium
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usee f o r  Btlgmiis and pollen to give & ooncentratlon of 
1 mg in 0.5 mle# The sample extracts and the nsrlngcnln 
were pale yellow In colour, the quereetln and rutin gave 
slightly darker yellow solutions. The following: tests 
were carried out#
(1) Addition of alkali.

On addition of H sodium hydroxide a deep yellow 
colour indicates and presence of flovonos, flavonola, 
flavanonts, (^mlcones or xanthones. All the extracts 
and controls gave a deep yellow colour indioatin: that 
one or more of these groups of flavonoide woe present.

The addition of cold 0.1 H sodium hydroxide to an 
extract followed by heating: causes a flavanone to iaon^erise 
to the corresponding chalcone producing deep yellow to 
rec Golours. This did not occur with any of the easples
or oortrole. It io unlikely that & c^ialcone is present
in the etlt'm or rollw as there Import deep yellow colours 
to the tissue. Xsnthones are of rare occurrence in plants, 
so the most likely possibilities are flavenes or flavonole.
(2) >Aign#sium/hydrochloric acid teat.

Ooncentrated hydrochloric acid is added dropwlse 
to the extract containing a fragment of magnesium ribbon. 
The fxpected colour reeotiona are as follo%m# 
flavonce orange to red, flavonol a red to crimson and 
flovanrnes crimson to ©ngsnta. M l  the controls gave 
the expected colour reactions, but neither of the sample 
extracts showed any chnng,o. This was probably because 
the extracts were not purified at all and waxes or 
chlorophyll may have affected he result.
(3) Addition of ocncentrated sulphuric acid.
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The expected colour reoctioae on addition of 
concentrated sulphuric a old are as follows t 
Xlavonea and flavonol# Intensely yellow oolutlone# 
flavanone# orange to orlmeon. The quereetln and the 
rutin both gave intensely yellow eolutioae but the 
narlngcnln showed no change# The stlgsa «ctraot gave 
an orango*brown solution and the pollen extract became 
orange-crlüQson# his suggeota that flavanone# were present 
in the pollen one stigzaa extracts, although t%:st 1 indicated 
that this was not so#
(4) Sodium borohydride test#

This was carried out accorwlng to the methods 
of dLgen, hlits à duns berg (1937} and was a specific test 
fo* flavanones to check the above result# About 1C mg 
of sodium borohydride is added to eaci; extract and 1# 
hydrochloric a d d  added dropdse until no further release 
of hydrogen is observed# Concentrated hydrochloric acid 
Is then added and flavanonca only give a violet to magenta 
coloui # Of the samples and controls, only naringenln 
gave a red solution# This indicated that the extracts 
aay not have contained a flavanozM, but it must be re enbered 
tiuit in tin previous two tests the naringenin gave negative 
recuite#

It was concluded from these teste that both the 
ctlgms and pollen extracts contained flavanoids which 
may have been flavones or flavonols# It is possible that 
a flavanone was pzresent, but there was more evidence agrinst 
than in favour of this#

Paper chrom#&tography was carried out sooorj^lng 
to tiie methods of Bate—Smith (1948), Iliirbome (1939) «nd
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îA r X in  (1969} • The stigma and pollen extracts and the 
controls wore prepared ae previously described. The 
appsratuo used uaa n Ghsndon ahroxmt&nk and Whetmen
3 KM paper wee used for aeoendln^- chromatography # The 
solvent %»e n-hutanr 1-acetlc aclù-weter (BAV) in the 
proportions of 4lit5# Volumes of 30A(C#003 bû.) were 
generally applied to the paper, and the extracte were applied 
iWiydrolyeed and after acid hyd roly aie. Thie treatment 
hydrolysed the glyooeidee so that the agi y cone could be 
identified# An equal volume of 2îf hydrochloric add 
was added to the extract and the mixture was boiled for 
30 minutes# The î^drolyeed flavonolds were ex traded 
with 0#1 nls amyl alcohol and thie layer was spotted onto 
the ohromatogram# This treatment broke down most 
flavonol J ^lycoGldeo# The extmctu were concentrated 
and t' e p? per and spots were dried with e h» ir dryer#
\ftcr the solvent front had travelled 15 cm nnd the 
paper had bren dried, the chroma to frrar- was observed under 
visible lirht find under uv light of wav«rlen,̂ th 350 
The chromatograr wne then subjected to a variety of 
treatments intended to show presence or absence of 
variouo flavonol de# The treatments used were as follows i 
(1) Fumint: %fith azmonim vapour or dipping in 5# aqueous 
sodium oarboaate#

Thle enhanoes the colour of some flavanoids 
especially under uv ll^t# ?lavonolr> and flavones ;ive 
a particularly distinctive range of oolouro, flavones 
fluorescin green and flavonols fluoréscin'̂  yellow under 
uv light#
(?) Upping in 5# ethanollc alucdnim chloride#
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Tiiie oaw»## all flavonoida to fluoresce under 
uv with yellow or #oen colours. Chalcones give a
charaoterletie orange fluoreecenco.
(3) DUppin̂ f: in a fresh nlxture of equal volumes of If 
aqueous ferric chloride and 1# aqueous potassium 
ferrloyaalde.

This stains phenolic spots blue.
(4) Dlpplfk: in If sodium borohydride in Isopropanol 
followod by dipping in ooneentrated hydrolchloric acid.

$ purple or sj&genta colour imlioates the 
presence of a flavanone.

The ethanollo aluminium chloride revealed no 
new spots, and nothing was identified by this treatment 
which was not identified with the ammonia or sodlus 
carbonate.

The ferric chloride and potassiwr ferricyanide 
stainec ao»t of the detected spots blue, but the results 
were confused because the unspotted oiironatography paper 
had rows of blue-staining spots %^ch obscured the sample 
opots.

The codiun boro^yd Ids test gave a magenta colour 
only with the narlngenin control. Son© of the extmctc 
gnv«? a flavanone spot.

In the firef runr, 224 only was used ao a 
aource of pollen and etlgms tissue. Other plants were 
compared later to see if there were any genotype differences 
in the ohromatogram patterns which might agree with Nartin*s 
suggestion that phenolice are involved in the opecifieity 
of the inoonpatibility reaction.

A maxinw of 7 spots was detected in the unky ! rolysed
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fttigoa e%tr*icto# Of theise, the three the lowest Hf
values were very pole yellow In visible light. Uncer uv 
they were deeper yellow and when treated with aranonla or 
«odium oerbonate they bec&s^ brl ht yellow and fl#ore#cf 
under uv. These are the olmi^cterletlee of flavonole.
The Avera ge Rf values of the spots were 0.111, 0.24C 
Q.4C4. In t la solvent, glyooeldee sslgrete leee then 
aglyconce. It %me concluded, therefore, that theee 
epote represented flevonol glyooeidee. The othtr opote 
were ell of higher Rf and with one exception they 
appeared purple or blue under uv hecordLrw: slightly no re 
green in colour %fitk eodium carbonate. These are the 
chziracterietice of ieoflnvonee except that they did not 
fluoreecc yellow with aluainium chloride and uv lî '̂ 't.
The other e%>ot w&e yellow-brown and of very high Rf value 
©bout 0.95. Thiis wee unchanged by ell the treatments 
and ite mture le unknown.

In tJ;e hydrolysed etires» extracts, ell epote 
were uncl^nged in eppemmnce and :?i* except the two flevonol 
("lycocidee of lowest llf vnluee. The third flevonol 
glycoelde weie etill vieible. On acid Kydrolysie most 
^lycoeidee should be broken down, therefore, tlie glycoside 
uat be very reelotant to acid hydrolyeie. A new arot 
was visible et an everrge f i t value of 0.78. 7hio spot 
was yellow unJer uv light. %itk ejtnonia or sodium c**r- 
btnate solution it beoaco bright yellow and fluoresced 
under uv light. The Rf of this spot was e little lower 
then that of the quereetln control et O.Bl. However, 
it was concluded that tliis was, in feet, quereetln, es the 
rutin control, on kydrolysic, gave quereetln with an
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value ù f 0.765# The a d d  hydrolysis had caused the flavonol 
glycosides of Rf 0.111 and 0.240 to break down to quereetln 
and unknown sugars. She identity of these glyoosider 
was not established as this would require further 
chroxaetography in different solvents, identification of 
the sugars and spestral analysis.

A naxiaum of 5 spots was detected in the pollen, 
but these were not so clear as those in the stigoa. Ho 
flavor^l glycoside was eo/mistently detected in the 
UBhydrtlyseci extract, but one aay have been present at 
the ratiter high average Ef value of 0.5. In the icqrdrolysea 
extracts, however, there appeared, in most cases, to be an 
aglycone of average Kf 0.79. Here again, Uierelore, gly
cosides of quereetln were probably prccent in the  ̂oil en, 
although it was not ascertained as to whether or not these 
were identical with thoee in the stigsm.

ibur different gonotypes were ooaparec with the:
224 kale on atigma extracts only. These %rero 823 an 
^23^23 an brussels sprout, R32 an
kalc/brussele sprout hybrid and KKl an ^23^1# kale.
The brussels sprout parent of KB2 was the sane as the 
dÿ-oontaining parent of BlU and the kale parent was 224.
The G^g-containing parent 4f KKl was 224 and the ggy. 
contaixiin, parent was the 823. Thus four different 
8-all else were involves in different combinations,
However, no genotype differences were detected in either 
the unhydrolysed or the hydrolysed stigma extmotn.

flpncltiBlon».

The stlfw extracts of B.oleracen oontnins at 
least three glycosides ofqi^rcetin, at least one may be
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present in the pollen extract. Ho genotype differences 
have been detected between the five plant» compare^.

harbome (1967) stated that 3, 7-glyoosides of 
quereetln fluoresoe in uv %dth nmaonim, \diereas 3-glycosides 
do not, and that a flavonol glyooside with a sugar in the
7—position is sore slowly hydrolysed than one with a sugar 
in th* 3-position. Thus 3# 7-glycosldee are more likely 
to be present in the stigaa. !Hie glycoside %dth the 
Hf of 0.111 oust have more than one sugar attached as in- 
ereasing glyooeylation results in lower U t values in BAV#

Gmrttinotlon w d p»p>r CjhygBiiitogwiTtg^

The protein determinations carried out on the 
stigma ext mote showed that after freeaing and thawing 
38# of the protein content %ma lost from solution os a 
precipitate. This loss of protein could be seen from 
the gel plates (photorraph 10) but otherwise Its nature 
was unknown. However, the lost protein did not appear 
to incltide the "'^protein as can be seen from a oormarison 
of photographs 11 and 12.

B.olemoea pollen would germinate on a basal 
medium of 15# suerore ttM  1.5f agar to give a mavlmm 
of 10.8# germinated grains with an average pollen tube 
length of 5.60 times the diameter of the pollen gmin. 
Addition of 0.01# boric a d d  and various salts increased 
gendnation to a maximum of 19# with a maximum average 
pollen tube Iccigth of 13.5 An increaoed germination # 
of 21.6 was obtained with the basal medium plus 0.0005: 
quereetln, but the average tube length was not increased 
over that obtained on the basal medium. The orher
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Üavanoid whose effect on pollen germlnstlon was tested 
narint^enln, but no Inoreeee in î ollen gemination 

or pollen tube Imngth was oboexved at any ooncentration# 
ibtper chromatography of etl$ ma and pollen 

extxmote showed that In the otlgma there were at least 
three and in the pollen at least one glyoocide of 
quereetln. The free aglyoone was not found in either 
tissue. AS stated previously# 0.0005# quereetln had 
a stimulatory effect on pollen gemination. It is 
possible that the queroetin glyoosides in the stigma may 
stimulate the pollen and that the free queroetin and sucrose 
in the germination medium may ftlfil this role to a 
certain extent. Karlngenin was not found in the stigma 
or pollen tissue and did not stimulate the pollen. The 
queroetin was not involved in the inooeq^atibility reaction 
as no difference in the quereetln glyoosides was observed 
between the stigmas of five different genotypes containing: 
four different 8-allelee. The quereetln af fee tea only 
the pollen germination# no increase in pollen tube length 
%Ms obeervW. Thus# some evidence was obtained in support 
of Imrtin^s suggestion that phenol!os may be involved 
in oontrollini: pollen germination (Martin 1969). there 
was no evidence# however# to suggest that phenolico were 
involved in intraspeciflc incompatibility in i>.oleracca.
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m i m j i x

The oain eonelueloa te be drmwm fro» thie otuây 
le that eerologioal methede oannot be ueed a# a routine 
G-allele diagneetie teet for B.olerao#a without further 
refinement# Am it etanda# the technique would be far 
too expeneive and unreliable#

The main problem wao the low antigenicity of 
the ^-protein# HLeven rabbits %rere injected with stlgoa 
extract in 1971 and 1972# only four of which produced an 
8-protein-antibody# f^reover# two of these were
stimulated in response to booster injevtiona after the 
first course of Injections had ceased# these results 
are in agreement %dth those of Sasrallah (1965)# He 
injeetec 24 rabbits# 12 with stigma and 12 %dth pollen 
extract# Hon# of the rabbits injected with pollen 
extract produced an 3-protein antibody and only three 
of those injected %fith stigma extract ipive such an 
antibody# Of these only one was described as ^strong** 
and the other two were "weak"# (lasrallah 1967a}#
Mikinen 4 Lewis (1962) achieved eimlarly poor results 
with Qenothem orgnnensis pollen extract# Eleven rabbits 
were injected# throe of wiioh produced no responee to 
any protein in the pollen extract# Of the remaining 
eifht nntioera only three were described as "very weak"# 
3-antibodies were builtup to two 3-genotypes only# The 
omximuo number of precipitation lines in any seruc was 
three#

Another result of the low antigenicity of the 
3-protein was the low titre of its antibody in the sera
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of the rabmte %Aloh did reepond to it* Aa detected by 
dilution tee te# the 3^^-entibody had a meximm titre of 
1/4 and the Bgyemtibedy of 1/2# The S^g-antlbody 
rea<Aed a much higher titre of 1/48 hut the eituation 
uae ooafused by reduced epeeifioity of the s^g-cmtibody# 
lieeUlta %#ere dearest when ite titre waa 1/16# The 
üg-antlbody was never Identified on the dilution plates 
hut ite titre muet have been quite low beeauee of ite 
faint reeponee in gel plates and also beoouee the highest 
titre reached by any antibody was 1 ^ 6  and this wao detected 
on one date only# It nuet be remembered that dilution 
plates were carried out on unabsorbed serum# After 
absorption the titre was reduced by dilution and using 
well pattern 6 the titre of the 8^^#antibody was 1/4 
rather than the 1/16 detected by dilution plates# 
evidently the different well spaoings and the smaller 
antigen wells reduce the detectable titre still further# 

Before the technique could be used as a routine 
for 8-allele diagnosis# seme mmethed of inoreasinf the 
antigenicity of the 8-protein would have to be found# 
purification may be of advantage here as antibodies have 
been detected to at least eight oomsponents of the stigm 
extract other than the 3-protein# If these trere removed# 
tncn the rabbits antibody-produeing eyaten may be (kennelled 
exclusively into production of 3-antibody resulting in a 
hi^er rate of suooess and a higher titre of the specific 
antibody# mtraction of the 3-protein by diffusion from 
the umuma corn ted stigmas may provide the first step in 
purification as it has be «% shown using antiserum 10 that 
the 3^^-pretein diffuses readily from the stigme#
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L'urifloailoR of the 3—protein would produce aatlbodiee 
exduelvely to the 8#^woteln# Thie would obviate the 
neea for absorption and so would avoid the resulting dilu
tion of the sorun#

It has been shown that rabbits vary in their 
response to the 3-protein# mbbit 10 rapidly produced 
an antibody of relatively high titre# rabbit 11 produced 
a low titre antibody after a short period of injeotionc 
and rabbits 6 and $ noeded booster injeotions before low# 
titre 8-cmtibodies were stisnlated to detestable levels#
The other rabbits injeoted produced no 3#antibody at all#
It hmm been shown that increased resolution of the 9py# 
antibody was obtained by ooncentration of the serum usina 
îyphooel# the repeatability of results from low titre 
antibody could probably be increased by this moons#
Xyphogel could also be useful in concentrating antibody 
of higher titre# so that diagnostic gel tests could be 
carried out with the alnlmaa of stigma tissue# thus mking 
the test as easy as possible# Research would have to 
be carried out on the minimum mmber of stigmas needed 
to prepare sufficient vaodne to stimulate a specific anti
body response as# at present# a great deal of time and 
labour is noeded to inject one rabbit as a single 
injection extract takes between 1 and 5 hours to prepare# 
This would have to be reduced or the cost involved in 
raising antisera to over 40 different alleles would be 
exoessive#

ifTom a comparison of the results obtained from 
dilution plates# geootyps-oomparieon plates and 
Immunoelectrophoresis it can be seen that all had their
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Osqpariaon of mil mntloorm mlaod In 1971 and 197?
Aniieexîum
number

m T e ---of inj# 
extract

Averc^e ‘TSL^es t 
oonon# overall 

of titre 
extract

"TotST""-:no#sb#
detect

ed _

—  n- — 1 
proteln- 
speclflc 
so# _

1 Prosen 600 1/B 2 i

2 Presh 1C(^ 1/5? 6
3 frosen looc 1/3? 5

5 let course yrosen 1/b 4
Booster
course Fresh 250.. - ... . i- 1/3? 6

6 1st course ^ s h 55C 1/5? 3
let bolster course Freeh 50C 1/3? 6 ♦
2nd booster 
course iTesh 5C-C 1/3? 8 ♦

8 1st course fresh TCij ! 1/32 5
1st booster 
course

Fresh 750 I
11
1/32 6 ♦

2nd booster 
course Fresh 330 1/3? 6 ♦

3rd booster 
course Fresh

1
250 1/32 5 ♦

9 rbrsaallntreated
. ,___

650 1/6 ^ 4 '

10 fresh 250 1/48 5 ♦
11 Fresh 250 1A 6 4 ♦
12 Fresh 250 1/5? 5
13 Fresh 250 1/8 5

7 (pollen) Fresh imilmm
from
1000
flm/al

1 /1 6 6



l lB l tm t lo B a  i n  aseesalzw; the eera# IimiBioeleotrophoreale 
revealed mere antibodies in the sera but did not show the 
antibody in antieerua 6 specific to the 823 and X7 genotypes. 
All throe methods are needed for the best assessxsent of 
a serum# but the conditions in the inaunoeleotrophoresio 
exx^rimsnts were not suitable for the prscipi tntion of 
all antigen-anti body ooiq^exes.

iwiag this work it was shown that the 
allele was identical with the 8^^-allsle of iqr# ihonpson 
and that 3^^ is dominant to in the pollen. A test 
which was not repeated showed that stigmas homoaygoue 
for the 849-aXlele oontain* more S^^-protein than stigmas 
heterosygous for the allele. This was also indicated 
by results with antisera 6 and 11 although experiments 
were never set up to sonfirm it.

able 3 shows a comparison of all antisera raised 
in 1971 and 1972# Of the eight sera raised in 1971# none 
contained an 3-antibody# Three sera wero raised to stigma 
extract which had been frosen# thawed and centrifuged and 
one to foraalin-treatsd extract# These four sera gave 
poor results# Ooapared with those raised to freshly- 
prepared stigma extract# lower overall titre and fewer 
detectable antibodies were produced# Stigma extract 
%dzioh had been frosmei still gave satisfactory results in 
the gel plates and the 3-pro sin was not lost# However# 
such extract was less antigwULc in the rabbits# The 
protein must have been altered in such a %my that it was 
still capable of reacting with its antibody but the 
rabbit^s defence syste# either did not recognise the 
altered protein to the same extwit or was capable of
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dostroying It more easily# Antisenm 7 was raised to 
poUen eztraot# Bo 3-antibody was raised# but the pollen 
proteins appeared tp be more antigenio than the stigma 
proteins# thmy gave mtwh elearer precipitin reaetions# 
evtti with stigma amtiserum and their antibody titres 
were maintained for longer periods# This was also foimd 
by Basrallah (1967a) who was unable to find an 8-antibody 
in any of the 12 sera he raised to pollen extract#

The results from these first eight rabbits shoved 
that the length of the injection oouroe# the inclusion of 
i/v injections and the concentration of the injection 
extract over the range used had no significant effect 
on the response of the rabbits# All variation, apart 
from that described# oould be aooouated for by the 
variation in response fras rabbit to xabbit#

Booster injootions were given to rabbits 5#
6 and 8# A rapid titre increase was obtained in response 
to these# but this %#as not maintained except in the case 
of antieerum 8# Booster injections resulted in the 
detection of an 3-antibody in anti sera 6 and 8, and 
other new speeificities were detected also, especially 
in the ease of antiserum 6# In both oases lower 
injection oonoentrations were used than for the first 
course of injections and the variations in the response 
of different rabbits was also shown# Rabbit 8 showed 
a slower titre buildup than rabbit 6 but oaintainod its 
titre for longer# Also, fewer previously-undetected 
antibodies appeared in rabbit 8 serua after the boostero 
than in rabbit 6 serum# Rabbit 5 produced no detectable 
3-antlbody but otherwise its reaction was similar to
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that of rabbit 6# One lajoetion only ^ppoarod to be 
euffiei«it to otiMilate the full boos tor react ion, further 
injeotiono had no apparent effect#

fo u r rabbito were InjeoteU in 1972 and all 
received relatively dilute, freehly-prepared injection 
extracte of 250 etigaa# per ml# Two of theee rabbits 
produceo an 8-antibody# Thus, beoetere and dilute 
injection extraote were the only treatment# ehich 
etiaulated an 3-antibody# The indueion of i / t  

Injeotione in the course dben to rabbit 13 produced a 
poorer reeponee t an the ooureee of equal lw%gth of i/m 
and o/c injeotione given to the other rabbi te# The 
variation within the K#b# • breed of rabbit appeared to 
be a# great a# that within the Californian breed# an 
3-antibody warn produced Igr one of each breed# The 
long eouree of injeotione given to rabbit 10 wae of no 
advanttige a# titre wee hardly releed and the S-entibody 
appeared to become leee epecifle after two month# of 
injeetlone# Thie led to oonfueed reeulte in the gel 
pin tee ae an apparent eroaa-reajition oocurr«>d with 814 
etigma extract# From the ehort gap in the injeotione 
given to rabbit 10 between 13#4#72 and 24#4#72 it was |
found that there wâ i a lag period of 10 days between |
the oeaaation of injeotione and tlve fall in titre and ^Ia la# of 6 days between the reoommenoement of injeotione |
and the inoreaae in titre# i

■ IGinoe no seruis had an overall titre of higher i
than 1/48 ae detected by dilution plates, it was J

-5ooaoluued that the stigma protéine of 3#oleracea are I
:not very antigenic in rabbits# In addition# the btnds |
I
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were never very el ear# Seme pollen proteinn gave clearer
bend# than the otlgon proteins, although their titres 
were not higher# Fulton (1967) %A^n working; with 
labile plant virueee oc noluhed that tlie reason for the 
poor antigenic reeponee to theee vixnusee was due to their 
email eiae oonqpared with the majority of plant virueee# 
Maerallah (1967b) found timt the z^protein had a 
molecular %#eight of 150,000# This %muld give a small 
particle# far smeller than most plant viruses m à may 
explain tlie poor reeulte#

In general it appeared that the more dilute 
injection extracts trere most likely to stimulate an 
3-antibody# Hone of the sera raised to extracts more 
oonoentmtec than 25C stigmas/ml produced an 8-antibody 
except by booster injections# However# Kasrallah when 
at l3#ii#R#X# prepared his extracts for injection as 
concentrated as possible# Oonoeatmteô extracts did 
not produce higher overall titres than more dilute extrf^cts* 

Five rabbits received i/v injections and four 
were bled after theee had been given# In none of the 
oaeee tested was any response detected in the serum# 
litre was detected after a similar course of i / x  injections 
as shown by antieerum 10# Xasrallah (1967b) stated 
that one of his 3-anti body-containing sera was produced 
solely in response to i/v Injections# However# the 
ieplmcement of the first week of i /m  injections with 
i/v injections in the case of rabbit 13 produced a lower 
antibody response t̂ ian in the otiter three rabbits wticd. 
received a full course of i/s and s/o injectiomp.

Of the four f—fintl bodice# two were raised to
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alleles of Imtemediate âonlaanoe msA two to alleles 
of high dominanoe# Two low-dOndnance alleles were 
tested# and 8^ but neitherstinulated the production 
of an 8-antibody# Ho%fever# the O^^-serw: was raised 
to extract which had been frosen# so a poor antibody 
response was to be expected# the rabbit injeoted with 
the 3^-containing extract reacted very rapidly to the 
injections and a titre of 1/52 wis reached only 28 days 
after the first injection# Thus# only the ssconà case 
would have been expected to produce an 3-antibody#
Of ti e three sera raised by :r# Hasrallah# two have 
been identified with lor# Thompson*s alleles (fasrallah# 
Wallace & 3avo 1972)# The S^-allele was 'Btompoon^m 

and the 8g-allele was 83̂4# The forswr is of 
intermediate dominance and the latter of high dominance#
The 83̂ 4 gave the *strong* antieerum# The third 8-sntibody 
and the O-allele which did not stimulate an G-antibody 
have not been identified# Urns# of the few alleles tested# 
only those of high dominance have stimulated a * strong* 
1-antiboi^y# 8^4 ** produced by Nasrallah and as 
produced in this study# Of the other S-antlbodies whose
8-allele w&s identified# all were raised to allales of 
intermediate or hii;h dominance# It cannot be ocncluded 
that euda alleles are more antigenic than those of low 
dominance# but there are indications that thie may be so# 

Tests with antieerum 10 showed t)iat the 83̂g- 
protein was present in the stlgi as but not in the pollen.
If a substance involved in the incompatibility reaction 
exists in the pollen# then it %muld be expected to diffune 
as freely as the stigma protein# The fact that it does
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not reset witîi the ^-antibody #ug^;eete that the 
Inooapatlhility eubetance le not identical in the pollen 
and etlgaa of ,^#^olemoes ae found by llneken# (196c) 
with

The work with gelatin cape and antieerum 10 &leo 
euggeete something regarding the meohanisn of the S-allele 
aetlon# The diffusion ef the Sig-pretein into the 
gelatin sap# on the stigmas did not prevent the germlnm- 
tien of the plont*s own pollen. This suggests that 
either the 3-protein does not Inhibit gemination of the 
poUim# or that it oannot function extraeallularly# or 
that it ojmot function whim diluted#

An a result of the protein estimations it was 
found that between 35 and 40^ of the protein content 
of a stigma extract was lost on freesisk^# Results of 
Immunoelectrophoresis experiments showed that this 
protein lost on freesing was all anode-migmting.

Germination of ‘̂.olcrecea pollen occurrec on 
a basal medium ef 15^ euomse and l#3̂ f agar# 10#8^ 
germination took place and the tubes had an average 
length of 5#66 times the diameter of the pollen grain#
She highest pollen tube lengt) of 13#5 times the diameter 
of the pollen grain was obtained on the above medium 
with the addition of 0#01f boric acid and various salts# 
The ^ germination was increased to a maximum of 19̂ ( and 
the optimum pH was 6 or 7# She highest f  gemination 
was obtained when 0#0005f of the flavaaoid queroetin 
was incorporated into the basal medium# 21 #6# geminated 
grains occurred but the pollen tube length was not 
increased over that obtained on the basal medium#
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Iiaziâ efilxi# Wileh 1# alee m flmvamsld did net stlmulmte 
either pell en ##mlnmtlma o r tube leng^.

T%per i4ure«etegresdy ef etlgm# and pelle» 
extraote ehowee that queroetin, but met nerlngenia, wee 
e eozuitituent ef the eti^nme of all the plante tested 
%n<i tiiAt it Wî e probably foun̂  in the pellet al»o* 
the quereetln warn not found me thf tail ae
lyoesi 6#, xt i e%et three b*in^ prei' ̂'rt 1 t; #■ stif-ma 

it Ir’ at one In the pollen. It ie posai Lie that 
the %ueroetin Alyceeidee la the etlf.;siiU otim%xlatf the 
germimtion of the pellem. It 1# not involfe.. Ir* the 
eti^aa incompatibility remetion, however, ^a no ‘Ifrerenoe 
in the ^lyeoeidee ef queroetin vee obeerve-: bei*,oA the 
etigmoa o' five different ^^wtypee «ontainln*' four 
di ftmrm t W.11 el ee .

The formation of new G-ullele apeclfioitlt# i# 
generally thnu ht to be brow ht about elt by true point 
smtationa or by Intraalatronie oroeeing-ovar ( >nd«y 1956, 
lunéquiot 1965), the reoent evidence on oeeui r* œ  of 
new opaftlfteitic*e durint: imbreWln^- roaeibly ;.sintlny mere 
to the latter e?%.ua«. *itf-er neo^ #i#rent# r... dej'̂ ree
of relnticnehip Latvian all the '»al2el< fl at a iocur r.nd 
particularly betveen en allele and the one -derive fror 
It. } truotural relationehlc would eug^eat mtlyenle 
elailarlty ana unleee » large mmber of fUftatione le needed 
before a new eteeifioity can arise, it oaeme unlikely that 
the IT—proteins are eufflciently different for %t<ch to 
etimmlate a totally different antibedv. Thle coWH exrlain 
the email proportion of eera centalnlîv' ^-antibody 
a# the w U y  method of detection of the —r?itibody le by
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g«l t«®t after absorption of the #erti . If the r^proteino 
stloidate the maae or very mlmiler antibodiest then absorp
tion %s)itld reeoTt the specific antibody. Thus tbs only 
speelficities to be detected eould be those only very 

distantly related to the !^protains in the plants need 
for absorption*

Soma etPidenoe of possible relationships betwe* n 
0-proteins %ms obtained during the coarse of this %iork#
It VMS noticed that in all ot%ses# but particularly with 
antieerun 10$ that the titre of the 3-antibhdy after 
abeorption of the aemsi was fhr lower than that before 
absorption and that tli# band also appeared less distinct 
(graph 101 i^tographs 70 and 76}. This could be beoause 
the band detected before absorption in fact consisted of 
more than one antibody speiifloity* all unrelated to the 
^loouo exeept for the 3-antibody itself# and there is 
some etdlde* ce from immunoeleotro^^horesis that this may be 
so# tiowever# it oould also be due to relatedness between 
3-elleles. If# for example# a particular s-allel# has 
a number of antigenic determinants# all of which stimulote 
antibody specificities# then absorption with a related 
rf-protein mirht remove some# but not all, of the antibody 
oomponents of this oofsplex# thus reduolnr Its overall titre 
and the distinct appearance of the resulting band. The 
orose-reaetion with the 314 etif̂ na extmct ŵ kioh arose 
durian the later stares of the injection sohedule of rekbit 
10 (photographs 7?# 73 end 74) is alw e idenoe in this 
direction. croso—rœetion never appeared as a hand
sepfirr̂ te from the 3%g-bfnd in the gel pl&tea and it is 
well known that antibodies become lesc specific after
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crclme'.#: It It
W7-.c »tî i-1-tr̂  t':# prntglh e îlnmr %o ?- ciffcrcnt
-:?£tcr.v.in'"t.# ÛJ to -)f.ti3?" 01 d<5rter»%its# -̂nc* tr^t
ibiit ; ̂ rtleW :,r n P s'":" re ' b;* the wlfi#
.̂oveif#r# ir. t: e bmeTce of e ecl^l tri#; ,g
w..a nf: =^i.'V^-^t t.'.ii- c%:oa#—r#.ct i: rotei" w.'.
(tBSocl ".-m: tHÆî

'/itlmem:;; 11# tc :p-^%3v3e# -rovia^^i»
the beet fvic^-r ..re tbr pçîaill»? non—t'lpcretc: m% t'w& o* 
thû *■— Î r'lt^inr. ' ben t - aer’-r- nbc^rbcc v-i ?: #

of b'r%#et'bf' Z ;irr)%jt# cr-hTiAigf . 'C3 r t̂l, .If r î̂ tr-l YÎrw.
*''I5* ■ ;■ ( ''* P3 #11 Bien# an tlbo;y b#

deteete'- v3dch aWw#:: reaction of identity b#t ocn
oti:g» «tt3^oto from -a hnmsele sprout (7^7f) - Xulc
(^Zl), boll’ bonoay,teiia for t W  #llelo# -̂©vey#r#
*ij| bnmBfl# mprout t#i*t irsl%it#t ir ttf zWer^-tlon
f i x t u r e #  n  s n u r  w - m  ; j o s l o o c * i  b y  t h o  2 2 1  v r v i e h  e ^ t e m / b & d  

boy on ; thv 7S72—tenu (- botogropb# f̂ 7 bP"), hi*»
•UgprutK tl; t the "Itrr̂ Ki nbi^rption bnb r-»»noT#d
-■̂ '"ro'i\ thf» 7-7r %»bi--:-. e not renm̂ fx': from tlic
r?l an.' Imic 't̂ y tb-t bhe Iv o/'.nroum. Ir ih.ieh the v-iielc 
oc :ur̂  "gr effect its atrueturt*! eT Scl ficlty. oemlbly 
the fiç—protein In n hrunrele oprnnt Wck round s’.r.ree e 
0 ecifiel^y .vlth the rr?tetn In % hr ale eproui mit 
not In  n k- 1.- h oh/Tr%m . .  1  te rrY T liv e ly # *b*- e- e c l t l c i t y

rs#ty to .■-tlx*! snrtî'̂ hîe tr> other f -cto'-e "-nrT r # '̂>'*1 "3er ttenes
^ffectln the rotion o'* the  ̂—-'rot e1«, '“he kr*n-*ilr
fiî ; rout vr .0 pp. rt 1 ally eel nr?'. 11 tl f*- # r%, ul ? - rly &11 'I
15—ft ;•■, lien tubes n#r nel rolll"' tj ""he 7^72
rarely elloved more th^n 5 pollen tube*» per nollinetlo»#
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but th wme almost oosq^stsly sslf Ixicom stibl*# 
oc<m«iemlIy sllowlng o m  or two pollen tubes to grow down 
the style* • difforsiioe sudh as tMs, nos Ibly govornsd 
bgr laodlflsr f eueo %^4ch u f f  -n t r-pt^teln in  ^

Structw 1 # intlfeîd^dly—detect̂ sbîç ^ nrsr# rd ht sxplmin 
thlr- eclflrlt;̂ ' cof̂ on to the T2X but n-t to the 7#72* 

hue# errorn in Intenretetlcn r1 ht «ries due 
te the lneorî’'otîtdîîty genotype# weed for &beerptlom raid 
to the ge?!sti brnokgrmmde of the pier te, IX these
vsrleblee tmnlf ha-ve t© be invostlg; te^ n;, #lucld*^tod 
before the method oould f"ive roll* 11 r ta, ;'XV even 
then, vmleof* %r slterastlve ©oui cl ba foim to absorption# 
S-ellslr 16 ortl ftcntlon wotdd: î mt «t̂y be very
sr#11 differrrcre between closely—rel'‘.ti;-T protf?ln« which 
may not 3̂%mye be eerslogiomlly âletlî uishable,

tlttoourh this >mvk did not invsetlgmte the 
aetosl oechnnlwB of iROMpstiHllty# It would appe&r tbet 
th*r« K M  antlf«Ble pi«»«ltw in the etlgme# 'f B.elere— ft 
plSAts vfhioh ere ossoeimted with the iT-tllele ststusf 
one protein in # hoso&ygot# and two in a plant hetsroeyrous 
St the r—loous* There is no IMio* tioo as to the
fsmotion of the yrsteim# whether it is the fbetor vd̂ lch 
offsets the ixWüibitiw» of like pollen or Aether it is 
eons link in the shale between gene end gw%# aetiea* 
rrowever » it be# been shown that this protein diffeees readily 
onto the surfs OS of the sti### and thia fact lends some 
support to Ot^Mion^s (15%) ^oofy # m t  inoonpatibility 
is governed by sens epeolflc subetsRo# whom# site of action is 
the stigns eurfaee*
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rose the eere tested ee far# it would seem that 
W e  meet euc^eeaiul injection eoheùule Is one of t%dce- 
weekly i/m wui s/o injections oX fresh extract of shout 
20C etlgms# in 0*0 els of buffer. An injection schedule 
of between o weeka aac. 2 monthehoulc allow 
titre resronee of mny rshhit. Injections should not 
be ^Rtinued h^ond this time as crose-re^étions or new 
Specificities laty occur e# with tmtlserur ir. These 
serve only t: oenfuee the ruction, Pleedc c^n te t- ker. 
from u ;iionth after the start of injection# until %ontk 
after the oesestlon of injection# j referr bly at weekly 
intervals. If more eerua is needed r?t -, later date# a 
single booster should b# suffi dent to rt.iee thr titre 
rï fell antib ies to their hlgl. #t former level, fvr 
any p&rticular : -allale to Wilch an antibody is desired# 
at least two rabbits meed to be injecte^?, a possible 
i^rcvenent cm thlo schedule voi&lc be to sensitise the 
rabbit nbout a nootî; before the injection schedule proper, 
Prom the work carried out it would appear t1m.t 1/n 
injections are better than the uetml l A  injections for 
sensitisation, A senritle&ticn of a few i/m injections 
has not been tested in this voxic# but after a full ccuree 
of injections# rabbit 5 remained sensitised for seven 
months at least,

oesiblc laqprovefgmtc to this schedule have 
already been described, hey include -urification and 
possible concentration of the -protein# concentration of 
reeultin, «era with low —antibody titres %nd research 
into the dnimua number of sti.Yms needed to etiaulste 
*oi — protein-»pecifl# reer-onse, 4# it strndc# the
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